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Umbrellas
Protect Yourself From <.
The Next “Spell of Heather"
Our umbrella tops are all med-e of the
very best materials over strong, wellmade frames. The handle® are most
artistic, giving beauty to our umbrellas
and making them most desirable.

AN AÏÏEIPÏ TO
1ER THE CZAR
EMPEROR HAD HARROW
ESCAPE AT ST. PETERSBURG
Artillerymen Believed to Have Been Im
plicated in Plot- Policeman Killed
—Three Marines Wounded.

HANDLES
In Ooldi, Sil ver. G unmet al, Gunnvetal with Silver decorations,
Silver and Gold decorations on
Pearl, Etc., Etc.

CANES
With Sterling Silver Mounts................ •• ........................... $1.00 i

Challoner

&
47-49 Government Street

Watchmakers and Jewelers,

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Jan. 10.—The annual
ceremony of blessing the waters in front
of the Winter Palace was performed by
Emperor Nicholas this morning.
During the ceremony several shots
were fired from across the Neva, and
bullets entered windows of the palace.
No one was hurt, but the incident
caused considerable alarm.
One bullet cut a clean hole two inches
in diameter through the upper windows
of Nicholases hall, immediately above a
window from which a group of corres
pondents and officers were viewing* the
ceremony. Electric lamps on the oppo
site side of the hall were smashed, and
fell to the floor with a clatter. An otflcer picked up the bullet, which was of

parture, against n repetition of which
we must take precaution*. If gunners
of the Emperor's picked guard can be
enlisteti in ouch a dastardly conspiracy,
serious possibilities are presented.”
ITALY ALARMED
By Increase of Troops Along the Fron
tier—The Explanation by Austrian
Foreign Office. .
(Associated Press.)
Rome. Jan. 19.—Uneasiness is felt
here af Use concentra tick of ‘ Austrian
troops on ifhe Italian frontier, the Patrla
going so fat ns to say that Austria is pre
paring for war against Italy.
On the other hand the Tuitoune pub
lishes a statement from its Vienna corresiHMulent that the Austrian foreign office
states that the increase in t$e numbers
of Austrian troops on the , frontier of
Italy was merely due to the rpturo of sol
diers to their posts after having been on
duty along the Russian frontier, their
presence there being no longer necessary.

SIX PEOPLE KILLED
AHD MARY INJURED
In Accident on the Midland Railway, in
Yorkihlre, England—Two Scotch
Expreues iirColfision.

I \

It

CROW BAKER
WILL BE REMOVED

FROM POST OF SECRETARY
OF THE PILOT BOARD
i____________

•

British Colynblin May Succeed Mr.
Justice Killam on the Supreme
Court Bench.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—E. Crow Baker will
have to go. He will be removed from
his position as secretary of the pilot
board. The report of the commission
into his case has been gone into by the
department and there is nothing left but
have him-removed.
Supreme Court Vacancy.
An effort will be made to get a British
Columbian to take the place of Mr. Jus
tice Killam on the Supreme court bench
hen the latter goes to the railway com
mission. Chief Justice Hunter or Mr.
Justice Duff are mentioned in this con
nection.
The Mexican Service.

(AwoeliUsd PM.|
Loudon, Jan. 19.—An alarming col
lision, in which three trains were in-,
Replying to Hon. G. E. Foster In the
volved, including two Scotch expresse»,
occurred on the Midland rtibway near House to-day, Sir William Mulock said
there was some delay between the Mexi
Barnsley, early this morning.
Four passengers and two railway me» can government and the contractors for
Were killed, and .a score werg injured, of
steamship line between British Colum
whom several were seriously hurt.
bia and Mexico, but he expected very
The accident occurred in a fog, the
third train crashing into ths wreck, re soon to see it running and also one on
sulting from the first collision. The cars the Atlantic.
of one of the Scotch ex preset* burst intto
Mr. Kidd Resigns.
flames.
The resignation of Mr. Kidd, M.P. for
There were not many passengers où
the trains, or the casualties must have Carletou, is in the hands of the Speaker.
been heavy, as the impact was so great Mr. Kidd resigns to make room for R.
they teleseoped and si4in*tered the cars, i L. Borden.
Among the passengers injured is RobL
Sits for Quebec East.
Brough, the artisf.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier sits for Quebec
East, and Wright becomes vacant. The
SUDDEN DEATH.
lection will peubabiy be held for Wright
W. D. Carllse Died While Addressing on February 3rd.
New Provinces.
Meeting of Fruitgrowers'
It has been decided to make two prov
Association,
inces in the Northwest in the autonomy
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 17—W. D. Carllse, bill The dividing line will run north
of Spokane, dropped dead on the plat and south.
form at the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation auditorium lest evening. He
had just risen fo address the Northwest
Fruitgrowers? • Association and was
stricken with heart failure. He seemed
in good health as he stepped to the front
of the platform.
“Here we find ourselves at the dawn
of the twentieth century," he said, “em
ployed in the noblest labor in which mar
can engage, that of working in the vine
yard planted by the Lord God Almighty.'
At that instant he was stricken, and
was dead in a few moments. He was a
native.of Virginia, and was connected
with a prominent family there.

piloted out of Nagasaki harbor by.
Japanese naval officers.
During their stay here the Russian
officers bought curios valued at over
$12,000, having ample supplies of money,
but the soldiers had not received their
pay for many months.
Gen. Fock remain» a prisoner in
Japan.
PRIESTS HAVE~BEEN
DRIVEN FROM BATTLEFIELD.
Sf. Petersburg. Jan. 17.—Consider
able feeling ha* been aroused by the
report from Manchuria that several
priest’s of the old Russian faith who had1
voluntarily accompanied the troops to
the field in order to minister to soldiers
of their creed, hare been prevented by
thp military authorities from rendering
the last offices to the wounded and dying
at the instigation of the regular clergy
and driven off the battlefields.
The dying soldiers refuse the minis
trations of the clergy, saying they wish
ed to die in their own faith.

DELEGATE ELECTED
TO PRESENT VIEWS

TRIP TO LONDON
RESULTS ATTENDING
IT ARE NOT GREAT
Rumored He May Make Second Visit in
Order to Argue Coal Mines
Case.

The coal miners in whose interests the
visit' of Attorney -General Wilson to Lunu
don was supposed to be made, will be
somewhat anxious to know just what
was accomplished by their represcuta-

The great object of this trip to London
was announced to be for the purpose of
bringing before the Privy Council the
Richard Hall, M. P. P„ Will Leave for question of the right of the province to
exclude Chinamen from working under
Ottawa to Protest Against Closed
ground in coal mines. The AttorneyGeneral was understood to bring this
Seasons for Fishing.
subject befpre the Privy Council and
have a decision given in order that the
Richard Hall, M. P. P., was at a legislation! introduced at the dictation of
J.
H. Hawthornthwaite at the approach
nfeeting of the council of the board of
trade held yesterday afternoon appoint ing session might be in line with tMe set
ed to proceed to Ottawa and lay before tled rights of the province
Hon. Mr. Wilson has returned, accom
the government the views of the. hoard
and the people of Victoria on the subject panied by his chief clerk, O. C. Bass,
and
it Is learned that his trip resulted in
of the proposed close seasons for sockeye salmon in these waters in 1906 and his appearing before the judicial commit
tee of the Privy Council and obtaining
1908.
. ,
Mr. Ilall expects to leave to-morrow leave to appeal on the question. The
evening for the capital. No one, it is reason why the Attorney-General should
conceded, is better qualified to represent have been obliged to travel all the way
from British Columbia to London in
the local interests than Mr. Hall.
A special from Ottawa -to the Times order to have this order made is mysterithis afternoon says: “Geo. Riley has per
It' ii easy to conceive how all this
suaded the minister of marine to delay
giving his decision on the sockeye close might have been accomplished by corre
seasons until Richard Hall arrives here spondence without sending two represen
to attend a oonference on Friday, the tative»* from the province. It is quite
27th."
likely that at the approaching session
Mr. Hall is backed up by the various Hon. Mr. Wilson will be asked to ex
interests of the city. The trade* and plain the reasons for the extraordinary
lauor council at its meeting Ian evening course pursued.
decided,to protest against the inaugura
The hearing of the appeal is expected
tion of a close season for two years in to take place in June, and the Attorneyconsequence of the grave injustice which General, it is said, contemplates return
would he done to the fishermen.
ing at that time to conduct the case for
The forbidding of fishing in these years The province.
ould cut off the means of livelihood for
In fhe meantime, however, the govern
workers in the canneries, an»! the fisher ment of tiie province is relieved from
men employed. It would therefore be a worry with respect to legislation affect
ery serious matter to those engaged in ing the employment of Chinese under
the business.
ground in the British Columbia coal
The Indians are also affected by the mines. If tlie -hearing is put off until
proposal, and are taking steps to file a after the present session an excellent
formal protest also, on the ground that excuse will exist for the delay in intro
their chances of making a living would ducing legislation in line with the de
be materially mliiced by these close sea- mands of the white miners. The ques
tion of jurisdiction being an open one the
This question is felt by many members subject of legislation will be forced to
of the board of trade to be of such im
st'and aside for the present session, ami
portance that it is possible a public meet
ing may be called to discuss the subject one cause of uneasiness on the part of the
and protest against any arrangement be government will be overcome.

The Imperial procession soon after
wards re-entered the palace. The Em
peror had already been informed of the
leaner
occurrence, and as the procession passed
an officer pointed out the holes in the
windows. His Majesty was quite un
moved, and hardly glanced at the place
indicated.
The .Grand , Duke Vladimir, eldest
uncle of the Czar, immediately opened an
investigation and interrogated the wit
nesses. A group of ladies of honor; who
came in with the procession gathered in
the hall to gaze at the tell-tale hole, and
listen to the details of the incident.
^0iL»uwi2
Czar's Narrow Escape.
St. Petersburg. Jan. 19.—Additional
particulars show* that the Emperor had a
miraculous escape. There is no longer
any doubt that the missiles came from
a gun of the Bourse battery, which was
DbtriNtle»
loaded with grape, not with shrapnel.
Some of the ballets actually struck the
little open chapel in which His Majesty
was standing, cut the staff of one of ttok
standards nud fairly riddled the base
ment windows of the palace, killing a
policeman outright and wdutided an offi
cers and three marines. Had the gun
been aimed a little lower the charge of
grape might have wiped ont the whole
Romanoff dynasty.
No official statement has yet been is
sued, but the suggestion offered that the
gun was loaded with *rape as a precau
tion in view of possible strike rioting
hardly meets the fact that it was aimed
ing entered into with the state legisla
with such accuracy at the chapel.
SPLENDID PICTURES
ture of Washington to declare close seaEverything on the surface seems to
indicate the existence of a deadly and
It is contended that other means can Exhibited by London. Bioscope Company at
deep laid plot against the Emperor, in
TO PUNISH CANNIBALS.
the Victor!» Theatre.
very well be adopted to permit- of a sufwhich artillerymen were unlisted. It J»
Report That Russian Troops Are Dis ficent number of salmon reaching the
understood
that
all
the
men
and
the
German Worship Will Avenge the Murder
Quite a crowd gathered at the Victoria
spawning grounds without prohibiting
CALIFORNIA EXTRA MILD, lb.. .. _ ». ..
.. 25c.
guised as Chinese is Being officers of the battery referred to we®»
of Missionaries.
theatre last evening to witness the open
fishing altogether.
CANADIAN, per lb..
..................... ’................................... .. ... 20c.
immediately placed under arrest for ex
ing performance of the London Bioscope
Investigated.
amination.
BRICK CREAM, per lb............................................................. — .... 25c.
(Associated Press.)
company. It proved a thorough treat, the •
COMBES INTERVIEWED.
The police took charge of the spot
MACLAIIEN'S. per jar.......... ... ... ... ... ....... •• 15c.
machine operating with marvellous smoothSan Francisco, Jan. 19.—Capt. Ekrems,
where
the
battery
still
stands,
and
drew
Retiring French Premier Pays He Will
making the pictures as easy to follow .
MACLAREN’S, per jar............ ."... Î,...................................... ..
25c.
a double cordon across the river, search of the schooner Carrie and Annie, which
and as realistic as if the audience was
Continue
to
Fight
For
Triumph
has
arrived
“from
Ponapl
In
the
Marshall
(Associated
Press.)
NEW EDAM, each............... ..
. .. .. ...............................$1.00
ing out everything in the line of fire.
of Policy.
right to the midst of the scenes shown.
group
of
ielssds.
reports
that
during
the
GERMAN BREAKFAST, each.............. '...........................................
5c.
An old Barge, frozen in the ice, was
Tokio, Jail. 19—The Japanese cap
The programme Included tragic and comic
thoroughly examined to ascertain whe Carrie and Annie's stay at Ponapl the Ger tured the British steamer Oakley in
NEUFCHALET, each................................................................................. 10c.
(Associated Press.*
features and incidents of Interest that are
ther the bullets could possible have come man boat Candor arrived on Its way to Tkhumima Straits on Wednee<lay after
SCHLOSS KASE, each..........................
10c.
' Paris, Jan. 19.—M. Combes, the retir constantly occurring in different parts of
from her, but no evidence was disclosed Guinea to avenge the assassination by can noon. The vessel left Cardiff on Novem
the world. They were arranged with ex
nibal
natives
of
five
Catholic
priests
and
FROMAGE DE BRIE, each.
60c.
tending to substantiate such a theory.
ber 17th carrying 5,900 tons of coal for ing premier, in the course of an inter
It develops that one of the bullets four citizen» who had been working among Vladivostok. She was brought to view published in-the Matin, t'o-day said cellent Judgment, the audience displaying
CAMEBERT, each......................................................... {........................... 35c.
he considered it right to consult the the keenest interest as one scene followed
which entered the Nicholas hall, where Germany's South See possessions as mis Sasebo.
another with much rapidity. The enjoythe diplomats were located, struck down sionaries.
It is believed here that the Chinese re majority groups regarding the political ► ment was augmented by the selections of
programme which he had faithfully
a golden plate from the wall. Many of
ported to be accompanying Lieut.-Gen
the orchestra.
FORMER
STUDENTS
DINE.
the diplomats, however, 'did not suspect
Mietchenko’s raiders are either uniform endeavored to carry out. The defections
Although every pat of the programme
the cause of the fall of the plate until
ed ban<tits or soldiers who had been im causing the downfall of the ministry was very interesting, a splendid collection
afterwards, although they noticed that Annual Dinner of Members of Toronto Uni pressed as guides. It is not believed came from within. In his opinion, lie
of
views of Russian and Japanese opera
versity Club of New York.
something unusual had happened, espe
that Chinese Regulars have been author said it* was immoral for the dissidents to tions at the seat*of war attracted particular
cially as
the
reception
did
not
ized to join the raiders. The reports thât form port of the new government. He attention. These are guaranteed to be
(Associated
Frees.)
take place in the hall where it generally*
Russian troops are disguised as Chinese would continue to work unceasingly, he
occurs, but was hastily adjourned to the
New York, Jan. 19.—Forty-five members is regarded much more seriously, and it -added, towards the triumph of the policy absolutely genuine, having been taken by
marshal's hall on the other side of the of the University of Toronto Club of New is under investigation.
for which he had battled the lost three J.. Rosen-tbrail, the company’s expert opera
tor In the Orient. The arrival of General
palace.
York held their annual dinner at the Hotel
It is considered probable tirât Ma jo:
Aetor
last
sight.
A.
R.
Robinson
acted
as
President Loubet has begun consulta Kouropatkln at Irkutsk was illustrated,
Statement by Police.
•wUWS
General Ijichi, Gen. Nogi's chief of staff,
toastmaster, and after the toast "Hie Im
tions with the leaders of the various and this was followed by pictures of an
St. Petersburg, Jan. 19.—The Associ perial Majesty King Edward VII." had been will bv appointed commander of Port parliamentary groups concerning the new exhibition of Cossack horsemanship. This
ated Press obtained the following state* drunk, “God Save the King" was sung.
ministry. The consultation this morning shows the Cossacks bending over their
ment from the police at 5 o'clock this af
Then the toast, “The President of the ACCUSED OfImSCLOSING
embraced the heads of four groups of horses’ sides and touching the ground,
ternoon:
United States,” was drunk, andi was follow
the Senate. This afternoon the Presi leaning far back in their saddles or jumping
Can Now Offer New Designs and CoiM-togs at Lower Prices Than Ever Before
“With the s«|èondi and third shot from ed by the singing of the “Star Spangled
MILITARY SECRETS dent will consult with the heads of five off and on, while galloping full speed across
Neart Désigna and Colorings........... ........................................................ 3c. to 5e. per roll
the Bourse battery on Basil island a
groups of the chamber of deputies. The open fields. Then, some pictures of Japan
White Blanks, pretty effects on good atoek..................................... Ocper roE very large number of grape bullets
Yokohama, Jan. 19.—H. B. Collin», a latter wfil bet represented by the presi were thrown upon the canvas. These in
The toast “Canada" yas responded! to by
Plain Ingrain, 30 inches wide, heavy stock................... «................... ..10a. per roll
struck the Chapel of the palace. Two Prof. J. B. Galbraith, of the .University, man of Portuguese blood, but who had dents .of the groups except the Socialist cluded a funeral procession in Tokio, a
entered the interior, where the Emperor the toast “Alma Mater" by Prof. Alfred long been a resident of Japan, was pub parliamentary group, which, not having Japanese family at 4 o’clock tea, a Geisha
was standing. The bullets had a very Baker, and the toasts “Sister Universities'
licly tried to-day on the charge of dis
president, will probably designate M. girl preparing for a performance, and,
low velocity.
and) the “University of Toronto Club" by closing military secrets.
.Taure» ns the exponent of Socialist lastly, a Japanese war vessel firing it Port
“The tw<X which entered1 the chapel W. T, Robson, of the Canadian Club, and
Tie evidence snowed that Colline vis desires. The selection of a ministry ap Arthur. This Is one of the finest In the
fell harmlessly to thé floor.
ited Port Arthur and Tientsin last year, pears to turn more upon policies than in collection. As gun after gun is fired the
James A. Meek, of McGill University.
WHY DON'T YOU PEED
“With the exception of one man named
and received a thousand yen from Gen. dividuals. Several groups, including the Immense ship becomes enveloped in smoke,
Ogorodinkof and Gen. Deseino together Socialist, insist on the continuance of the and one can almost imagine the noise and
Romanoff, who was severely wounded,
SILVER BARS STOLEN.
with a private cipher that he might Oombes's programme, including the confusion of battle.
they all escaped with contusions. An
These exhibitions wMl be given every
To your poultry? Thoroughly ground, of all grains, With poultry spice, making the inquiry is toeing conducted by the Grand Removed From Car While on the Way id transmit information. Last October Ool separation of church and state, an in
Duke
Sergius
MLchaelovitch,
Inspector
Uns wrote from Yokohama detailing the come fax and working-men's pensions. evening this week with a matinee on Sat
the
Smelter.
beet egg powder on the market. It will double your egg supply.
proposed dispatch of Japanese troops, Other groups insist that the new min urday. On the latter occasion children wW
general of artillery. It has not yet been
giving their number, their destination istry 1 be not required to pursue the be admitted for 10 cents, and a full house
established whether it was an accident
SYLVESTER FEED 00«» »7-m iit—t.
(Associated Press.)
and their purpose, to Gen. Dessino, but Combes policy.
or was dtie to premeditation.”
Is anticipated.
Chicago, -Jan. 19.—A car containing
From an authoritative source it Ap quantity of silver-lead bullion bound from the letter was stopped at Nagasaki.
The Temps, which usually is semi
The
maximum
penalty
for
the
offence
pears
that
doubt
of
the
existence
of
for shipments of corn amounting to ever
PAYS BIG PRICE.
New York to an El Paso smelter was
official, and most of the other
GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
four million bushels from Omaha and Kan plot arises from the fact that grape was broken into and a number of bare were car is s4x years’ imprisonment. The passing papers, except the Socialist organs, urge
(Associated Press.)
Commerce Commission Is Inquiring Into the sas City by local and Omaha grain strippers distributed to the battery in anticipation ried away. The smelter officials decline to of the sentence was deferred until the the appointment' of a new cabinet and the
24th insf.
1
by way of New Orleans Instead of Chicago of possible trouble with rioters, the most give the value of the bullion stolen, but
adoption of n new policy. The consulta
London, Jan. 19.—The Sothebys, art
Diversion of Traffic.
alarming reports having reached the au Is said to be large.
and the Atlantic ports.
tions going ou see* tq reconcile these auctioneers, have just arranged- the tea to
thorities last night of a proposed at
GBN. STOKSSBL SAILS
differences.
by private treaty of five volumes for
(Associated Press.)
FROM NAGASAKI
tempt on the Emperor'* life to-day.
RETURNING TO WORK.
M. Rouvier continues to be the most $100,000. They ate an Bvangelanum of
IN PERFECT HEALTH.
Chicago, Jan. 19.VThe diversion of grain
Upon this fact rests the theory of a pos
prominent among those desiring a new the sixth cer.tnr^nnd other similar manu
shipments from Omaha an* Kansas City to
Nagasaki.
Jan. 17.—The
French policy* but M. Same is developing not scripts of the sixth to the eleven century,
Cotton Operatives Back at Mills After
European ports via Western lines through Story Regarding the Condition* of King sible mistake made by a gunner.
steamer Australian sailed this evening able strength among those favoring
Strike Which Lasted Nearly Six
“If this was a deliberate plot," said an
formerly belonging to the Guglielmo
I
Oscar Is Denied.
New Orleans, Galveston and other Gulf
for
Marseilles,
having
on
board
Gen. continuance of the old policy.
Months.
•officer, especially charged w^th safe
rtbris collection. Their value centers
porta to being inquired1 to to" by the Inter
StoesseP
and
his
wife
and
565
Russian»,
guarding
the
person
of
His
Majesty,
“it
chiefly in elaborate early metal bindings
Stockholm, Swtfoen, Jan. 19.—There le no
state commerce commission. It will try to
Fall River, Mass., Jan. 19.—Laughing and Including Admirals Grigorovit and Lock
was
very
ingenious.
We
have
been
pre
France
1»
spending
large
sums
In
having
and
ornamented enamels and bas reliefs
truth
In
the
report
published
by
the
London
learn whether secret rebate» are respon
pared for an anarchist attempt in any chatting on their way to the mills, the ineky, Generals Gorbatowsky and- Reless maps made of her possessions In, West of preHooe stones. The same volume»
sible for the diversion of Western grain Daily Telegraph to-day in a dispatch froffi
thousands
of
operatives
who
have
been
Idle
I
and
245
other
Officers
and
their
wive»,
Africa.
Ose
map,
to
17
parts,
has
Just
were
purchased in the early, sixties for
form
we
could
conceive,
tat
an
atteumt
shipments from Atlantic ports from Chicago, Copenhagen to the effect tjut King Oscar to Jpll the temporor with one of Ms own for needy Mx months as the result of the | The Australian w»f iwt attoweff to todre
ivr nwnj wi* luyuxjww » iuç irwun ui me
****»■ •*■*'»*■» w
been Issued by the army department, and j $3;160 and remained in the then purto the Golf ports. ^ ts said that, the use of Sweden and Norway 4*,«i>meroW *»
great
textile
«trike,
returned
to
work
early
I
the
harbor
before
jMrk,
as
a
precaution
|
surreys
ate
to
progress
for
a
larger
one
In
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hebtto ever since. The name of
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under
the.
guise
of
firing
a
salute
of the special rate, which la lees than the with facial paralysis. The Kiri* is eajoyI against the RusslgUi or others obtaining \ 60 parts.
,•
| the purchaser has not transpired.
was neve® dreamed of. It is a new fic- t«-day. .
normal tarfff, has been directly responsible ing perfect health.
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SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.,

JAPANESE SHIPS
. STILL OR ALERT

'ST'

Cheese

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
The Independent Cash Grocers.

WALLPAPER

SALE

The Melrose Co., Ltd., % for? street

EXCELSIOR MEAL

ANOTHER BRITISH
STEAMER CAPTURED

2

Victoria Daily times, Thursday, januabx ie, ijos.

*■ English " "
62

of Aniseed

For Coughs and Colds
50 c A BOTTLE AT

Campbell’s Prescription Store
COR. FORT and DOUBLES STS.

11 Look for tip Sign of the Camel.

Get en
The Rlsht Track
And avoid all danger
of wreck to eyesight
and pocket by using
main

.

Electric Light

BRIDEGROOM DIED
AT WEDDING DINNER

THE ESTIMATES.
Some of the Vote» for the Province of
British. (Columbia.
The estimates submitted In the Dominion

Heart Disease Caused Death of W. H. House contain, In- addition' to the Items
mentioned j-n a special dispatch to the
Lash at Gutlph-Nominations
Tlrnçs on Wednesday, the following British
Columbia,
votes:
In Ontario.
Guelph. Jau. 18.—W. H. Lash, of
Montreal, was married here at noon to
day to Mis» Jean Anderson, of Qalt.
While at the wedding dinner he had an
attack of heart disease, dying in half
an hour.
Nominations.
Toronto. Jan. 18.—Nominations for
the provincial legislature are taking
place throughout the province to-day. In
the four Toronto constituencies, besides
regular party nominees, Socialist candi
dates have been nominated in each.
Factory Burned.
Nicolet. Que., Jan. 18.—Fire this
morning destroyed Caron's sash and door
factory here; loss $60,000; insurance,
$30,UQ0.
The Preference.

St. John. N. B:. Jan. 18.—The St.
| John Bonn! of Trade has adopted a
Cheapest and Best of
j resolution to the effect that the prefer! ential tariff should only apply to goods
all Illuminants.
ini[H>vted through Canadian seaports and
in British registered vessels.
Executed on Friday.
Montreal.
Jan. 18.—Giacconi. the
Italian, who is to be hanged on Friday
3» Y ATE» STREET
morning, declares to his spiritual advis
ers that he is quite ready for the end.
Ilis friends have given up all hope of
any interference by the authorities, and
preparations fohXghe execution are be
(1er the rule of the church then «he is ing made. Over 250 tickets for the
in the eyes of the law.
hanging have already been issued.
Prof. Talmage said he had participat
A Protest.
ed in. or witnessed, the endowment cere
monies several times. He said no “oaths”
Toronto. Jan. 18.—At a meeting of
are taken in the ceremony. The obliga the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As
tions taken, he said, contain nothing of sociation yesterday a resolution was
the character of those given by the Pro adopted protesting against restrictions
testant witnesses.
imposed by the the Dominion government
Prof. Talmage said be did not know on the importation tfroih Great Britain
whether the plural marriage revelation of thoroughbred stock.
ever haul been laid before the people to
he sustained, except as it was adopted
JOHN MOitLBY'S SPEECH.
in the book. “Doctrine and Covenants.”
The witness believed that any woman Member of British Commons Tells of His
who became a plural wife since the
VislC to.Canada.
manifesto was technically unchaste. He
Leaders Claim to Have Funds Enough to said he knew of no such n.arrieges ami
London. Jan. 18.—Mr. Morleÿ, addressing
I that no proof had been Offered that Ills constituents at ’Brechin, said nothing
Hold Ont for Months—Police
Abram Gannon had married Lillian had struck him more forcibly Id Canada,
Hamlin in 189(1.
Gnard Factories.
than the contentment under Britleh rule
In which the French and Catholics Joined.
When In Panada the general election was
DISPUTE SETTLED.
In full swing, and he had talked with the
tit. Petersburg, Jan. 19.—The strike Ootton Manufacturers and Operatives loading representative men, both French
and British, who testified that the question
Reach Agreement—Employees to
situation is grave to-night. There pie
of preference was no more a live question
Return to Work at Once.
58,000 men out and the movement is
In the Canadian elections than their great
spreading to the big cotton mills, which
Canadian railway schemes would be at the
Boston.
Maes.,
Jan.
18.—The
strike
of
employ over 50,000 operators. Meetings
have been called for to-morrow, at which the cotton, mill operatives at Fall River next election. The hare notion of material
the Socialist-Democratic leaders will en was settled at a conference here to-day. ly lowering the tariff there would so terrify
deavor to convert the strike into a vast The conference was held at the state , mortgagees and bankers who had made adpolitical demonstration, which, at the house here, representatives of the manu 1 vnnccs and) would so dùdocàte trade that
present criais, might have serious de- facturers and of the operatives being met | no government, however strong, would venI time to undertake It. There could not be
velopmeuta.
The SociaMst-Democrats by Governor Douglas.
The strike began July 2fkh, 1904. | either retaliation on this country or proare spurring on -the strikers, and there
is danger of a collision with the troops, when the manufacturers posted notice» | tertio» without taxation of foot!. The
which would be ahnost sure to be fol of a 12 per cent, reduction in wages. A | Canadian emigrant eonld get grant» of
lowed by red tiag demonstrations, accom conference held here last Saturday was good land either free or on extremely favorwithout result, but both parties came to I able terms, and why should a Forfarshire
panied by bloodshed.
| shepherd/ or anylKxiy else pay extra for
The city is full of sensational rumors day authorized to make a settlement.
By the settlement agreement the oper j food or anything else In order that these
and rioting is generally expected. The
Independent Canadian settlers
great industrial quarter of St. Peters atives .will return to work at once undvr . sturdy
burg presents the appearance of an arm the reduction. The question of the 1 might have a preferential advantage? The
ed camp. The idle factories are stir- margin between raw material ami manu Canadian settlers would not ask such a
ruunded by cordous of police and patrols factured good*, which shall be required sacrifice of our working classes, who had
of infantry are marching about the by the mahufacturer», i* to be adjusted ! hardly enough work as It was.
Proceeding. Mr. Morley, though taunted
snow-covered plains.
by Governor Douglas.
a* a “Little Englander," avowed his Inter
The strikers are led by a priest named
Rejoicing at Fall Rivér.
est In the colonies, and did not think "Im
Gopot, who i» idolized by the workmen,
Fall River, Jan. 18.—The'new* of th“ perial rowdyism" the best way of showing
and who represents them in negotiation»
.with the employers. The strike leaders .settlement of the long pending mill our Interests In the dominions beyond the
claim to have funds enough to hold out strike was receivtkl here with enthu seas. Mr. Morley thought that the In
for months, but that is doubted; and the siasm. The rejoicing was particularly tense feeling of both parties In the United
jack of money and the privations of marked among the nun-union employees, States for protective duties, which were
Fwinter, and perhaps, government inter who, however, have lent support to the absurdly impracticable and so high that
ference, are expected to make the strike strike. They have been among the there was now- a desire t<r reduce these
principal sufferers from- privation, us duties, which cannot be dome hi the next
short ami sharp.
The strike has an important bearing they have been dependent in many cases three or four years.
on the war in the Far East, as every upon the s;up houses while the union
MINISTER’S ADVICE.
day's delay ii> completing government. members have received strike benefit
A'outracts at the iron works means the money. Hardly Dew marked than that
kiss of precious time in the starting of among the workingmen and women was Prince Srlatppolk-Mlrsky Anxious to Have
Views of Provincial Conferences.
the third Pacific squadron. The best tiie rejoicing of the storekeepers, t</
feature of the situation is that the iron many vf Whom the prolonged strike has
St. Petersburg. Jan. 18.-The minister of
and steel works, whiich are working over been a serious blow. The news was
time owing to government orders, are als.» received gladly by the eharjty of the Interior. Svlatopolk-MIreky, has sent a
disposed to meet the, men's demands. The ficials, clergymen and1 the officers of the circular to the governors of the provinces
authorities are taking the greatest pre local branch of the Salvation Army, In which conferences have been convened
cautions to prevent disorders to-morrow, whose resources have been- taxed to the to (Consider reform (basant laws, pointing
oat that the Impression that the Imperial
the feast of the Epiphany, ami eepeciaT- utmost by Hie relief work.
ly around the Winter Palace, where the
Thousands of persons have left the ukase <»f December 26th ha» radically
Emperor and the whole imperial family city since the strike began. Among the ( banged the principles of the law#, Is due to
have assembled for the ceremony of «hundred# of famille» who remained the mlwt pprehensions.
blessing the waters.
"The ukase," proceeds the circular,.."con
suffering has been fearful, especially
At meetings of workmen to-night it since the appeurance of cold weather.
firms anew the necessity for Incessantly
was decided to support the strike.
striving
The Textile Workers of America de therein." to attain- the goal marked! out
The employees at three additional fac
tories, engaged chiefly in government voted its resources to sustaining, the idle
The circular adds that the ukase by no
contracts, have voted not to resume hands. A large number of other con means precludes the preeervatlon of the
work on January 20th after the Epiphany tributions were also received.
-pld status of the peasants, which had be<m
A notable feature of the great strug
holidays. The petitions which wijl be
evolved from ancient-times. In conclusion,
circulated among the workmen for pres gle was tin absence of disorder. It is the circular says:
admitted
that the mills will not be run
entation to the crown will reiterate the
"The consideration set forth by the min
sections of Zemstvos memorial asking ning at their full capacity for several ister of the Interior has been approved by
for freedom of speech, the press and weeks. Thousands of operatives have : the Emperor.
The minister therefore
night of assembly, a responsible minis found employment in other mill towns directs the governors to take all measure#
during the past five mon tbs, while many to assure that the work of the provincial
try and representative government.
The minister of finance lias ^ invited others* chit-fly French-Canadians, return conferences Is continued and brought to a
.representatives of the employers of St. ed to their former homes in Quebec prov ! conclusion with the utmost rapidity, and
Petersburg and Moscow to a conference ince. It is expected that many citizens that the member» of the conference» are
to discuss measures to allay the discon will return.
' granted power to freely state their opin
tent of the workmen.
ions so that fall expression mey be given
INSPECTORS ON TRIAL.
to the true views of those conversant with
SMOOT INVESTIGATION.
the needs of tihe peasantry.”
Hearing of Chargee Arising Out) of the
The Pdnce’# Victory.
Prof. Talmage Examined By Committee
General Slocum- Disaster.
8t. Petersburg, Jan. 18.—Interior Minleof the United States Senate.
New York, Jan. 18.—Charged with fraud, : ter Sxiatopolk-Mirsky ha# achieved a signal
Washington. Jan. 18.—In the Smoot misconduct and violation of the lâw 1» victory In the committee of ministers. Upon
trial whe$, Prof. Talmage was asked if connection with the inspection of the ex hie recommendation the tammittee has de
President Smith could exercise priestly cursion steamer General Sloctffn, which cided to consult members of the Zemstvos
authority over Senator Smoot concern was burned at East river last June, with and doumas on the reforms outlined In. sec
ing his duties in the United- States Sen a loss of more than a thousand! lives, John tion two of th»> Imperial manifesto.
ate. he replied that there is nothing in W. Fleming and Henry Lundberg, formerly
This decision of tjie committee 16 la be
the tenets of his church which would attached to the local office of the United lieved will Insure Minister Sviatopolkprevent Senator Smoot from reminding States Inspector of steamboats, were Mlrsky In office at least until the commit
the president of the church that he (the placed on trial to-day before Judge Thomas tee’s labors are concluded and possibly
president) was not the senator.
In the criminal branch of the United State# reconciling him to remain Indefinitely.
As to polygamy, the witness said the Circuit court.
revelation contained no -, inference that
NO CONFIRMATION.
The trial of the two former government
polygamy should be mandatory, except Inspectors Is considered Important because
upon one man—the prophet Joseph— It 1# to be followed! by the prosecution of
Rt. Petersburg. Jan. 18,-The statement
«ml,in all other cases polygamy was the officers of the Genera* Slocum and the made by the Morning -Post, of London,
permissive.
At the death of Joseph, members of the Knickerbocker Steamship that Kaehgar, Eastern Tnrkletae, has been
the command descended to-his successor. Company, owners of the vessel.
occupied by the Russians I# not confirme*
Celestial marriages, he
explained,
The Associated Press Inquiries show there
were
r time and eternity, or for eter*
has been no change in the situation at
nity only. yMr. Worthington had put
Kashgar so far as Russia Is concerned.
into the record certain acts df the 74*th
conference of the Mormon church, and
The Birmingham, Eng.. Ohajnbec of
by these brought out from the witness Cures
.SINS
.. „ *CoM toOwD«y,<
_
CVimniMW (Hecuaaed the American ahipthe statement that nny woman who be
ff
Æ
pin* Mil amt adopted a resolution anting
came the plural wife of'll man since,
___
”—-' the government *o-ta«ce toeasuree to pro/ZXÿJWU»- '<*.»* tec* their Intereete.
\
October Oth, 1890. i» no more a wife un-

B. C. Electric Ry. Co. Id.

STRIKE OF RUSSIAN

AUTHORITIES READY TO
SUPPRESS DISORDERS

l

Anderson and Kennedy lakes, clearing
outleta, $2,500; Chilliwack wharf, $1,000;
Columbia river, general improvements,
$15,000; Columbia river above Revelstoke,
removal of obstructions to navigation,
$5,000; Improvement» above Golden, $3,000;
Improvement» below Golden, $3,000; below
Revelstoke, Improvements of navigation to
Arrowhead, $5,000; improvements between
npper and lower Arrow lake#, $0,500; CoqulNam river, removal of obstructions,
$1,000: Duncan river Improvements, $2,000;
Fraser river. Improvements of ship chan
nel, protection works, $5,000; harbors,
rivers and bridges, general repairs and Im
provements, $3.000; Langley wharf and
protection of river bank, $0,000; Mount
Lehman wharf, extension of approaches,
$5,000; Nanaimo harbor. Improvement» of
north channel, etc., $25,000; North Thomp
son river Improvements, $5,000; Salmon
river, removal of driftwood and other ob
structions, $1,000; Skecna river Improve
ment#, $7,000; -Spalhimvheen river, protec
tion of bank at Enderby, $1,000; Domlnloh
buildings, renewals, Improvements, repairs,
$8,000; Fernle public buildings, $10,000;
New Westminster pubMc buildings, enlarge*,
ments for accommodation of Indian
branch, $7,000; Rowland armory, $8,500;
Vancouver public building, $100,000; Kam
loops, lower Nicola extension via Granite
creek, Princeton, Hedley, Heremen# and
Falrvlew to Penticton. $55.000; Vancouver
Island to Salt Spring Island, telephone line
extension on Sak Spring Island, $1,060;
appropriation for maintenance of away
office at Vancouver reduced/ to $2,000; in
creases In ealary, Victoria post office,
$1,708; Vancouver, $3,770.

..CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS,.
Rates for insertion in THE TIMES: All Classifications, except Births, Marriages and Deaths, \ cent per
word per day; six insertions for the price of four; no advertisement taken for less than 25 cents. Time
___________________________________ rates on application.
FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head a cent
a word each Insertion.
FOR 8ALB—Sextant, $20; telescope (Cox),
$7.50; shotgun, 12 bore, $12; Chevalier
field glass, $7.50; mandolin, In perfect
order, $6. Jacob Aaronson, 04 Johnson
street, 2 doors below Govefnment street.
HOLLY TREES -FOR SALE. Jay & Co.,
13 Broad street. Phone 1024.
FOR SALE—A thoroughbred collie dog;
also a dozen Barred Plymouth Rock hens.
At Old Curiosity Shop, cor. Fort and
Blanchard streets.
Car» pass door.
Pierce O'Connor.
FOR SALE—FMrsrt-claae Jersey cow and
calf, horse, top phaeton and harnese, a
snap; also 16 well bred haying hen»; new
top buggy. Apply Fisher's Carriage Shop,
Store street.
FOR SALE—Cedar posts.
field, Box 406, city.

Addreee Old

WANTED—Buyers for second-hand furni
ture, stoves, heaters, etc.; the cheapest
In town. The I X L Second-Hand Store,
Store street.
BAR FIXTURES, POOL TABLES, ETC.—
For sale, Mr fixtures, newest and finest
designs.
Headquarters for new and
second-hand billiard and pool tables.
Catalogue free.
Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
J. Johnston. Kirk Block,
Douglas street, egent, Victoria.
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under
this heading please say that von saw this
announcement In the Time».
TO LET.
Advertisements under this head a cent
a word each Insertion.

BEAUMONT BOGGS

LEE & FRASER,

Beal Betate and inpuraaee
Agent, 42 Fori >t.

Beal Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 snd 11
Trounce Avenue.
GREAT BARGAIN—A good modern bunga1—
•-* 2n lots, on
— Oak Bay Ave.,
*— *low and
for
$2,900.
$1,000— For 5 roomed cot^ge, James Bay.

TO LET—Furnished dwelling,
Beacon Hill park; rent, $30.

$250—Cottage, 3 rooms, Third street.

FOR SALE—House on Richmond avenue,
on terms of $15 per month and four per
cent, on balances.

$2,800—Bungalow, Stanley Ave.

TO LET—Cottage, 10 acres land, orchard,
etc., 8 miles from Victoria.

$475—Cottage, 3 rooms, Lansdowne road.

FOR SALE—Two lots on Esqulmalt road,
within city limits; price $300.

$2,200—6 roomed 2 story snd 2 lots.
$850—1% story, 6 rooms, First street.

FOR SALE—One of the best farm» In
Cowlcban, well stocked, and at a great
bargain; call and »ee particulars.

LAMPSON STREET-6 roomed cottage, all
newly decorated, electric light, etc., onefifth of an acre; to rent for $16 per month.

FOR SALE—144-acre farm, good houee,
barns, orchard, 35 acre# cleared, water
frontage; price $2,000.

$800—Cottage and 3 lots, Tennyson road.

COWICHAN—33 acres, 8 clear, small TO LET—260-acre farm, houeev barns, and
50 acres cleared, with orchard, and river
house, stable, chicken houses, etc.; price
frontage; option to purchase.
$1,400.
800KR ROAD-166 acres; price $500.
NORTH PARK STREET—Large lot for
$500.
IF YOU WANT A.HOÜSBT5F lot* to build,
don’t fall
see us for we can suit you;
If it’s for sale, we have It and Can make
term» to suit. Farms and farming land»
for sale. Money to loan at low rates of
Interest. Fire and Life Insurance effect
ed in flnrt-clasa companies.

LEE A FRASER,
TO LET—Five roomed cottage, with bath Real Bistate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11
and large garden; rent $10 a month. Ap
Trounce Avenue.
ply No. 7 Edmonton road.
Retired Manufacturer Killed While Saving
the Life of Stranger.
TO LETT—Cottage, 6 rooms and beth, $7.
HE1STERMAN & CO.,
Furnished cottage, $7 per month. A. Wil
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
liams, 104 Yates.
Rocheeter, Jan. 18.—L. V. Came, a prom
inent cltisen and retired manufacturer of
TO LET—Furnished bungalow. Heed street, $800 WILL BUY a good cottage; terms,
Falrport, was kilted this morning by a
$100 down and $10 a month, with Interest
Victoria West; Immediate possession.
N. Y. C. passenger train. He lost his l«fe
Bungalow, this office.
/
at 6 per cent.
In a brave attempt to save the life of a
LET—Osborne House, Pandora and FOR SALE—Twenty-acre lota, finest farm
stranger who was directly In front of the TO
Blanchard streets; furnished room» at
and fruit lands, close to town; price
train. Came grasped him by the coat and
reasonable rates.
week or per month.
moderate.
. .
—
attempted to pnll him aside. As he did so
the man Jumped back and collided with TO LET—Famished* bedroom for gentle VICTORIA WEST—Comfortable five roomed
man, with use of bath. Gordon Hotel,
cottage tor sale; $200 down, balance on
Mr. Came, who was hurled In front? of the
Tate» street.
monthly Installments.
locomotive. Death was Instantaneous.
BOARD AND ROOMS.
$4,000 WILL BUY a nine roomed house,
Advertisements
under
this
heed
a
cent
well located, close to town, with two 50
STILL UNSETTLED.
a word each Insertion.
ft. lots, garden, fruit trees, etc., southern
aspect; a good home.
Nearly Two Hundred Thousand Miners Are WANTED—Room and board. In private
house. Address Boarder, Times Office.
Now Idle In Germany—Government
W. H FINLAYSON
tioraniUsliunT* Active.
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms.
20 Pioneer street.
76% GOVERNMENT STREET, OVER
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH.
Essen. Germany, Jan. 18.—The exact numROOMS-FIret-class table;
1mt of strikers reported by the government FURNISHED
well recommended; fine brick house and LOTS FROM $400—In Flnlayson'e Field.
mine office this morning was 176,620. The
grounds. 227 Johnson, corner Vancouver.
government commissioners are active In
corner King's road and Quadra street,
WHEN ANSWERING advertleemente under LOT,
their endeavors to settle the dispute.
$560.
this heading please asy that you saw this
announcement In the Times.
ANY LOT In that .splendid building block,
CARRIAGE WORKS BURNED.
bounded by Queen’s avenue, Chambers
BUSINESS CHANCES.
street. Quadra and Pembroke.
Advertisements
under
this
head
a
cent
Grove City. Ie., Jan. 18.—Fire early
a word each Insertion.
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE WRITTEN.
to-day entirely destroyed tile Mackey
carriage work#, and for a time threaten FOR SALI&—Good paying hotel bnelness,
known
as
Klondike
Hotel,
corner
of
John
IA6IN1RU CONTRACTOR,
ed the business portion of the city. The
son and Blanchard streets. Apply on
loss is about $(«.000. Gke hundred men
premises.
THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad street
are thrown out bf employment.
Building In all Its branches; wharf wort
WHEN ANSWERING advertisement» under
and general jobbing. Tel. 800.
this heading please say that you saw this
announcement In the Times.
COLDS CAUSE SORE THROAT.
CONTRACTORS.
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide
Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cense.
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHAS. A. M‘GREGOR, 86 Yatee street.
Call for the full name and look for signa
Advertisements
under
this
heed
a
cent
ture of E. W. Grove. 23c.
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty years'
a word each insertion.
experience. Orders promptly filled.

FOR SALE—House and 3 lot», 8. W. comer
of Belmont and Pembroke street»; price
$1,280.

LIVERY AND HACK STABLE—Victoria
Transfer Co.. 21 Broughton etreet. Tel.
129. Hack», baggage wagons, truck», etc.,
at any hoar.
• '

WANTED—Strong willing hpnaemaid; Eng
lish preferred. Box 50, Tithes Office.

NO EXCUSE FOR CHIMNEY FIRES
NOW—Your chimneys cleaned from 60c.;
no mess, fuse nor humbug; and kept
cleaned by the year from 50c. Smoky
chimneys cured. Any kind of brick or
Jobbing plastering. Defective fine# reme
died. EÏst. in England over 100 years,
Hollis, 4 Broughton etreet.

ANSWERING advertleements under
this heading please say that yon saw *hls
announcement in the Time*
WANTED—MALE HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent
a word each Insertion.
WANTED—An office boy. Apply In own
handwriting to W„ P. O. Box No. 67T.
WANTED—Good milker. Apply McRae's,
Victoria Dairy, Cedar Hill road.
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under
this heading please say that yon saw this
announcement in the Times.
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
Advertisements under this head a cent
a word each Insertion.
PRUNING—By
this office.

experienced person,

W.,

AH WI NO—Fashionable tailor, ladles’ and
gents’ clothes made to order and perfect
fit guarantee* 100 Government street.
SING TAI—Manufacturer and dealer In
ladles’ silk and cotton underwear, dressés,
wrappers, etc. 74 Douglas street, Vic
toria.
BEST JAPANESE PORCELAIN and fancy
goode at Kawal Bros. Cb.. 86 Douglas St.
BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Associations,
etc., should consult ne when prepertns
guide booke, advertising literature, sad
all kinds of Illustrated folders. We group
photos artisttfcally end guarantee beet
results. B. O. Photo-Engraving Co., 26
Broed etreet. Victoria.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings;
work carefully done at reasonable prices.
Johaeon * Co., Ill North Pembroke St
CARRUTHERS, DICKSON * HOWES,
181 to 135 Johnson street, Grimm’*
Block, Victoria, and 1068 Richard street,
Vancouver, manufacturers of show eases
and store fixtures In bard and soft wood;
désigna and estimates furnished.

FIRE INSURANCE—On buildings en
tente, written In the "Goardlan,r(Bril
(BritMfc»
Write for rateeu

P. R. BROWN GO., Id.
30 BROAD STREET.

D*,ah™*

TATES.

FOR SALE!—Five roomed cottage and two
lots, near tram line; only $1,000.
FOR SALE—New cottage of five rooms, <*
car line, all modern conveniences; $2,400;
very easy terms.
FOR SALE—New 6 roomed cottage, ell
modern conveniences, only two minutes'
walk from car line; $1,680; terms to suit.
FOR SALE—Oak Bav avenue, two story
dwelling, fine lot; $1,060; easy term» oC
purchase.
FOR SALE—Douglas Garden»; the only
choice tots <xn the market. Price and
terms on application.
FOB SALE— Sevens avenue, corner, 7
roomed dwelling, with cellar end sttfc,
nice garden with 6 fruit trees la bearing;
only $1,800.
FOR SALE^-Fort etreet, near Cook etreet,
double front lot, 90x120 feet, fine restdentlal site; price end terms on applica
tion.
FOR SALE—James Island, 166 acre< 80
acres cultivated, balance slashed and
seeded/ well watered, excellent run fog
sheep or cattle; cottage, barn, stablest
Sheep abed», etc.; orchard of 112 trees,
principally apple». Price $2,500. This
1# very cheap.
TO LET—Oriental Hotel, containing 60 btd-v
rooms, 6 parlors, bar, large dining room,
kitchens, bakery, all fully furnished; wUI
be let at * modeet zeet. tor e. tee— »S
FOR SALE!—Oak Bay, 8 lots and 8 roomed
cottage, nice house, $2,800.
FOB SALE—Fonr miles from town, 20
acres, of which 12 seres ere cultivate*
balance light timber, principally oak,
orchard of 140 fruit trees In bearing, five
roomed cottage, brick dairy, large bara,
three well# of excellent water, good roods;
price and terms on application.
FOR SALE!—Bellott street, east of Cook
street, 2 story, with Çrick foundation, 8
room» all modern conveniences, a nice
boose; on easy terms.
FOR SALE!—Pine street, good tot, 65 fL by
135 ft., no rock; assessed value $240; our
Trice $126.

BALE—Niagara street, on car I
OSTRICH FEATHERS, boas, trimming, FOB
modern bungalow of 7 ro*ms; $2.600.
etc., cleaned and curled by the best
French method; feather boss made to FOB SALE-Oak Bar, 2*4 acres, 4 roomed
order. Address Mrs. R. Wilson, 100 FI»hoy* good soil, city water laid on.
guard street, successor to Mre.. H. W..
Jones, T4 North Chatham street.
FOB SALE—Lot, 60xl2u, and 7
home, McClure street; $1,000.
DYEING AND CLEANING.
FOB SALE—Cottage
etreet; nice home.
LADIES’ SKIRTS CLEANED and pressed,
from* 50c. Lash, 104 View street, corner
FOR BALE—7*4 acres and amah dwelling,
Quadra street. Phone A963.
near the erhlbJtion building#; $600 «nS
and balance In small monthly payment»,
CLOTHES CLEANING — Gent»’ clothes
no Interest.
ctosned, pressed, repaired or altered at
188 Yatee etreet, opposite the Dominion FOR BALE—Water lot and dwelling, near
Hotel.
AU work guaranteed. James
the new C. P. R. wharf, James Bay;
Du pen.
price a terms on application.

FOR SALE

**

FOR SALE—k>rt street, tot 00x120, 6
roomed dwelling, with all modern con
veniences; on term» If desired1; price
$3,000.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING,
FOR SALE!—Blanchard street, lot 20x6*
with two story building In good condition,
DON'T BE HUMBUGGED by Itinerate
cheep; would make a good factory.
fakirs If yon want your chimneys clean
ed! Go to the only capable and reliable FOR BALE—James Bay, corner lot, with
chimney cleaner In Victoria. Wm. Neel,
fivp roomed dwelling, only $1,800.
33 Qnadra street. Phone A381.
^
FOB BALE—Pandora etreet, 10 roomed
dwelling, all modern conveniences; $2,00*
GLEANING WORKS.

HALF TONES. ^
KAI CHUNG 5c TIRO., 168 Government St.
Employment agency;, servants and labor OUR HALF-TONE CUTS In copper are
unexcelled by the biggest Eastern firms
ers for any work. Ring up phone 1123.
Bend a trial order to the B. O. Photo
Boot snd stye store.
Engraving Oo.. 30 Broad etreet.
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under
UNDERTAKING.
this heading please asy that yon saw this
announcement In the Times.
W. J. HANNA, Graduate U. 8. College e< B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 Yatee
Embalming.
New York, 102 Dougina
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
ebrert.
Largest dyeing and cleaning
street. Office telephone, 40* Residence
ertabdshment in the province. Count*]
Advertisement» under this heed * cent
telephone. 611.
orders solicit#*. Te*. 200.
• word esch Insertion.
OOFFKH AND SPICES.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—00 Rae street.
PLUMMERS AND GAS FITTERS.
Reliable servant# always needed. Call
between 11 a. m. and 1.80 p. m.
Let- VICTORIA COFPBJB .AMD SPIOB MiLlS
—Office and mills. 148 Government street A. A W. WILSON, Plumbers and Gas Fit
tera promptly answered. L Devereux.
A. J. Morley. proprietor. ^
ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths: Deal
ers In the best description# of Heating
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under
and Cooking Stove», Ranges, etc.; ahip
ENGRA^ETia.
t*le heeding please say that yon saw this
ping e^pH^d #1 lowest rates. Broad
annonncement In the Times.
street.
B.C. Telephone call 126.
TO ADVERTISERS—We make enta which
enhance the effectiveness of your adver
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
tisements ose hundred per cent. Nothing
EDUCATIONAL.
Advertisements under this head a cent
so effective as Illustration». From $2 up
a word each Insertion.
wards, according to else. B. C. Photo
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC-Ptof. E.
Claudio, teacher of violin, mandolin and
WANTED—Everybody In Victoria to buy
guitar. Special attention to beginners aa
first-class home-made toffee snd candy
well as advanced players. Conversation
from Hartley, the English candy maker,
In English, French, Italian and modern
74 Yates street
8LAT1 AND GRAVEL ROOFING, cement
Greek. Apply .177 Cook street.
sidewalks
laid,
etc.
John
BeH.
Leave
WANTED—Photo-Engraving work from all
orders at NlchoHes A Rennof.
parts of the province; satisfaction guaran
PRIVATE TUITION hi practical Spanish;
teed; send for samples.
B. C. Pbototerms moderate. Addreee 20 Pioneer St.
WATCH REPAIRING.
Bugravlng Co., 28 Broad street, Victoria.
MRS. BUDDBN, teacher oi the pianoforte!
C. M.. COOKSON, plumber and seating. A. FETCH. 99 Douglas street. Specialty
thorough tuition, pupils rapidly advance*
Jobbing work specialty. Estimates given
of English watch repairing. AM kinds of
89 Henry street, close to. Fountain, Vic
on ail kinds of plumbing and sewer work.
Hooks and watches repaired,
toria.
Headquarters for up-to-date English washstands. Tel. 674. 97 Johnson street.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad street
Special attention given to bookheeplng.
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements onde»
Thorough Instruction In bookkeeping,
this heading please say that you saw this
shorthand, typewriting. B. i. Macmillan,
Fine building let» fronting New City
announcement in the Times.
Park <m Gorge road.
principe L
Good acreage property along Burnside
LOST AND FOUND.
Road, and also above Gorge Bridge; excel
SCALP SPECIALIST.
Advertisements under this heed a cent
lent for Fruit Growing.
a word each Insertion.
Valuable city let# on Yates Street and
: Wharf Street, yielding a good return as an MRS. CAMPBELL. 161 Feet street, scalp
LOST—A brown fur muff, between Hum , Investment.
specialist,
dermotology. halrdreeelng,
boldt street and Christ Church Cathedral.
massage, manicuring, chiropodist. Morn
Also two city water tote at foot of Yatee
Finder pléhae return to Times Office.
ing appointment# ont et private houee».
Street with ^90 feet wharf and large warePhone 1113
WHEN ANSWERING advertisement* under
Twenty-three acre» in Esquimau Dis
this heading please ear that >oo saw this trict fronting on Royal Bead».
annooTiooment Ip the Times.
Seventy-ni ne acres fronting on Book#
Harbor.
Meld tile, ground
MACHINIST!.

vSSS"*

/

HOUSES • OR COTTAGES BUILT se
monthly payment plan, under beet archi
tects and by competent builders.

RUN DOWN BY TRAIN.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Advertisements under this held a cent
a word each Insertion.

fronting

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE—Over two acres,
with front on Victoria Arm; very cheap.

i?wÏÏLSSES0.. LiMVniD,

FOB SALE—Fort etreet, near Linden
avenue, 10 roomed dwelling, double front
lot; well situated for private boarding
boose.
FOR BALE—Henry street, Victoria West,
8 vacant lots; only $623.

/

FOR BALE—Bteqalmalt road, wkh frontage
*4 a*re and 8 roomed home,
$2.600; terme.
FUR BALE—Pandora etreet. lot 00x120, 8
roomed cottage; only $1,150.
VO* BALE?—9*4 acres, foer utile»
elty; $360.

from

FOR BALD-210 scree. Lake District, exfruit soil, plenty of water; enly
FOR SALE—Oowlchan District. 188 scree,
large dwelling, barns, etc., well adapted
for a dairy farm, only $6,000; easy term».
MONET TO DOAN, Fire Insurance Writ
ten, Betatee Manage* P. R. Brown, Lt*.
80 Broad street.
JUST ISSUED—Revised list of fanas fer
sale In an parte of the province; call er
write for one.
P. R. BROWN CO.. LTD.,
30 Broad 8t., Victoria.
SOCIETIES.
COURT VICTORIA, No. 8980, A. O. F.—
Meet» let and 3rd Wednesday# In each
month, Sir William Wifilace Hall, Broad
etreet. G. R. Wllkeraon,"C. R.; W. Noble,
Bcc’y.
COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. No. 6936,
A. O. F.—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday»
dn each month, K. of P. Hall. Douglas
etreet. 8. L. Redgrave, C. B.; W. if.
Fullerton, Sec’y.
| COURT VANCOUVER, Ns. 6706, A. O, F.
5» Moedeyw hi month,
Donllee stiwt. F. Is
Ssrith, C. B.; Blfney Wilma, Sec’y.

(XwHffB »
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PANDORA STREETS,
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COAL FLEET WILL
SOON BE ENLARGED

Wholesoiqe.Pure Food

TRICOLOR COMING
FROM ASIATIC COAST

SILquires

TRY

Will Maks the Fifth Cohier Operated by

KNOX’S GELATINE

Dnnimuir Company In the
’Frisco Trade.

R. P. Epithet & Co., Ltd., In\porters.

Who Puts Up
Your Prescriptions?
We Invite the privilege. We use the best
quality of every drug; we.exercise the most
exacting care with every part of the work.
We produce medicine that brings the best
possible results.

HALL

O

GO.,

DISPENSING CpEMISra,
Clarence Block, Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.
WEATHER BULLETIN.
Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria
Meteorological Department.
Victoria, Jun. 18.—5 a. m.—The barometer
Is slowly falling along the Coast In advance
of an extensive ocean low area which will
cause continued mild and rainy weather.
Bain has again been general from thle to
California. The weather is mild between
the raugee and la considerably above xero
from the Rockies to Manitoba.
Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Friday.
Victoria andi vicinity—Easterly to souther
ly winds, unsettled and mild, with rain.
f.ower Mainland—Easterly winds, unset
tled and mild, with rain.
Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.00; temperature,
40; minimum, 30; wind, 4 miles N.; rain,
.00; weather, rain.
New Westminster—Barometer, 30.02; tem
perature, 36; minimum, 32; wind, 6 mile®
E.; rain, .12; weather, rain.
Kamloops—Barometer, 30.02; temperature,
34; minimum, 32; wind, calm; weather,
cloudy.
Barkervllle—Barometer, 30.00; tempera
ture, 20; minimum, 14; wind, calm; weath
er, cloudy.
San Francisco—Barometer, 30.26; tem
perature, 50; minimum, 50; wind, 4 miles
W. ; rain, .72; weather, rain.
THE BACKACHE STAGE may be Just
that Incipient form of kidney disease
which, If neglected, will develop Into stub
born and distressing disorder that will take
long tedious treatnn<^ to cure.
‘Don't
neglect the “backache stage" of the most
Insidious of diseases. South American Kltb
ney Cure stops the ache in six hoars and

PASSENGERS.
Per steamer Pr'nceee Beatrice from Seat
tle—Mrs J J Sehl, A A Johnson, F Thurs
ton, J GohlsroKh, D Dennison, W Itusfe',
B Allen, G Gieeson, Mies B Woodworth, A
J Bannerman, J Thompson, A J Young, A
Melxer, R Isblster. J Ieblster, Wm Isblster,
Mrs Geo Bebb, J T Croat, Capt Blandy,
Mrs Blandy, J W Casey, H R Ella, C Morv
ris. F Young, H A Gallagher, J 8 Landon,
J W Adams, F S Harrison, A Baldwin, J
Kirkpatrick, W A Cooper. W M Calhoun,
Alex McDermott, Capt F W Ames bury, Geo
L Courtney.
Per steamer Princess Victoria from Van
couver—H Hays, F T Smith, W E Mc
Donald, R Buckman, J Sangstmm, Mrs
Carter, A Carter, J N Shaw and wife, F
Fernandl, M C MeCuffery, A Campbe'’, H
Patterson, J F Spooner and wife, C Albert
son, Max Maegowen, G S Starrett, Geo
Bushby. M P Thompson, M A Whyte, H
Campbell and wife, Mrs Mc Alpine; A F
G win. Miss McDonald, T A Matched! and
wife, J McKee, J Robertson, J A Brown,
Dr O M Jones and wife, M Hills, C Brash,
G McDonald, R L Dodd. A A Ferns, Mrs
M Nutt, Mrs H W Findlay, Master and
Miss Findlay, N R Preston, J A Keenan,
Miss M Parker. Miss Thompson, W Wil
liams, H Williams, Mrs WlUlams, Miss
Williams, J A Campbell, G Coed, A Mc
Laughlin, D Maxwell, R Colllster.
CONSIGNEES.

W*'

Per steamer Prttices» Beatrice from Seettle-B C tidW ft Junk Co, B B Marvin &
Co, B C Mâl-lne R ft Co, F R Stewart A
Co. ft (i Prior & Co, J A Say-ward, Jna
Vald, Victoria; Ladysmith Lbr Go, Lady
smith; Ed*rard Lipsett, Vancouver; Schaake
Mach Wks, New Westminster.
J. M. W. Geist, one of the best known
newspaper men in Pennsylvania, died-at
Lancaster on Wednesday from the in
firmities incident to old age. He wae in
his eighty-first year.

‘Queen’s Head
Galvanized Iron

Was best 40 years ago.
Best every year since.
Best to-day and" better
than ever.
HMWMTtHU »V
JOHN LYSAOHT, LIMITED.
a.

e. Lieut

a eo., montnial
hmmmimuiummmii
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WEEKLY WEATHBB SYNOPSIS.
Victoria Meteorological Office,
11th to 17th January, 1005.
The first half of this week has been ab
normally cold and wintry, both on Van
couver Island and the Mainland, and several
inches of snow fell In this vicinity and
southward to the Columbia "river, while on
the Mainland; there was only & trace of.
snow. These conditions were caused by
the hovering of a high barometer area and
cold wave over the northern portion of this
province and) the slow movement of an
Important ocean storm area down the
coasts of Washington and Oregon. This
cold spell caused good skating In the vicin
ity of Victoria upon the 11th and 12th, and
an the Lower Mainland for more than half
the week. There have been no high winds
In this vicinity, while on the Coast from
Vancouver Island to Oregon easterly gales
prevailed1 on the 12th, 13th and 14th.
I Sharp frosts occurred at Port Simpson dur
ing the greater portion of the week, and In
Cariboo xero temperatures prevailed upon
"the first four days.
This cold wave has been very extensive,
reaching to the Great Lakes, and xero Itemperatares were- reported- a® far south as the
states of Kgnaas and Missouri, while sharp
frosts spread to the shores of the Gulf of
Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine was
8 hours and 18 minutes; rain, .40 inch;
snow, 4.5 Inches; highest temperature, 45
on the 17th; lowest, 27.4 on 13th.
New Westminster—Rain, .50 Inch; highest
temperature, 46 on 17th; lowest, 20 on the
11th and 12th.
Kamloops—No snow or rain; highest tem
perature, 34 on 17th; .lowest# 4 below on
l»th.
BarkervlUe—No fjiow or rain;, highest
temperature. 36 on 17th; and lowest, 16
below on 13th.
Dawson—Highest temperature. 6 on the
12th: and lowest. 26 below on 15th.
The following is the summary of the
weather for December, 1004:
Precipitation In Inches.
Snow. Rain. Total.
Victoria, V. I. ........ .Melting 4.71 4.71
Beaver Lake, V. 1. . ...
.25 7.96 8.01
G old stream Lake, V. I .. 31.00 12.97 16.07
Sooke Lake. V. I.
... 10.40 16.78 17.82
Alberni. V. I............... ... 17.00 11.73 13.43
Alberul Townalte, V, !.. 8.6 13.81 14.67
Cowlchan, V. 1.......... ... 17.6 11.21 12.07
Winter Harbor, V. I.
17.05 17.65
Banfleld, V. I.............. . .. 4.00 30.53 30.93
Tlietl* Island .............
9.51 0.61
New Westminster .. ... 8.6
0.75 10.61
Garry Point ............. ... 3.5
7.73 8.08
Coquitlam .................. ... 2.00 12.11 12.31
Kamloops .................... ... 4.00 0.38 0.78
Barkervllle .......... .. ... 33.0
0.06 3.36
Quesnel........................ ... 19.5
0.85 2.80
('hllcotln .................... ... 7.5
0.03 0.78
. 20.5
0.40 2.45
Rossland ..................... ... 34.15 0.20 3.62
Port Simpson ............ .Melting 2.05 2.05
... 7.0
9.22 9.92
Rivers Inlet ............... ... 5.85 12.95 13.53
At Victoria, there were 28 hoar® and 6
minute® recorded of fcright goiuhine; the
mean proportion for the month being 0.11,
considerably below the average; the high
est temperature was 55.6 on 28th; the low
est, 28.2 oh 25th; and the mean for month,
43.74. There were 7,104 mile® of wind reg
istered on the electrical anemograph, and
the direction was as follows: North, 826;
northeast, 306; east, 865; southeast, 1,906;
south, 186; southwest, 1,174; weet, 1,718;
northwest. 111.
Alberul—Highest temperature, 50.1. on
2nd; lowest, 23.0 on 25th; monthly mean,
37.19.
Z,
Cowlchan—Highest temperature, 5b.O on
9th; lowest, 22.8 on 25th.
Winter
Harbor—Highest temporal uffr,
50.0 on 7th; lowest, 20.0 on 24th and 25th.
Banfleld—Highest temperature, 57.2 on
8th; lowest, 29.5 on 24th.
Thetis Island—Highest temperature, 53.9
on 19th; lowest, 24.7 on 25th; mean for
month, 41.1.
New Westminster—Highest temperature,
62.9 on 29th; lowest, 22,0 on 25th; monthly
mean, 39.42.,
Garry Point—Highest temperature, 52.0 on
1st; lowest, 25.0 on 26th; m^an, 40.2.
Kamloops—Highest, 49.9 on 7th; lowest,
11.3 on "26th; mean, 30.8.
Barkervllle—Highest, 38.0 on 0th; lowest,
10 beViw zero on, 25th; mean, 22.68.
Quesnel—Highest, 48.0 on 1st and 7th;
lowest, 17 below zero on 26th; mean, 23.49.
Chilcotl»—Highest, 44.0 on 7th; lowest,
26 below zero on 24th; mean, 18.04.
Port Simpson—Highest, 48.6 on 4th; loweet. 21.4 on 24th ; mean, 30.47.
Rivers Inlet—Highest, 48.9 on 7th; low
est. 25.9 oe 24th ; mean. 38.20.
Rossland—Lowest, 11.00 on 25th.
Nelson—Highest, 43.0 on 1st and 15th;
lowest, 13.0 cm 25th; mean, 31.3.
On Tuesday a westbound" freight
crashed titfp the rear of anvextra freight
standing, at Rathdrum, Idaho. Accord
ing to the engineer, his air brake® failed,
to work and. he was unable to atop the
train, which was running about twelve
miles an hour when the collision oc
curred. The heavy engine, with 56 cars
behind it, liteaally ploughed through- the
caboose and ten flat cars, crushing and
throwing them aside like chaff.

TRANS-PACIFIC TIME.
Will the Great Northern liner Minne
sota. which sails on her maiden trip
acress the Pacific on Saturday, be able
to equal-* the record of the Empress
liners? That is a question being asked
on the Sound. The Minnesota made on
her trial trip a little over 17 knots an
hour, but on her voyage around the Horn
it was found that several improvements
were necessary1 in her engine room be
fore her engines could maintain a high
speed. While her cargo of 20.000 tons
was being loaded all of the repairs to
the machinery, which was completely
overhauled,-was marie. Her coal bunk
ers were also greatly improved, having
been fitted with an asbestos compart
ment in order to prevent any possible
overheating of the bunkers.
According-to a statement published by
the Seattle Times, on the.aDthority of A.
B. Catier, C. I*. R. representative in
that city, the fastest time that was ever
made across the Pacific was made by
the Empress of Japan in 1803. She ran
from Yokohama to Victoria in exactly
10 days. 3 hours and 39 minutes. On
that particular trip she materially help
ed to established another world’s record.
Mail that ;she carried from Yokohama
wa$ taken from her at Victoria, and
rushed across the continent via the
Canhriian Pacific railway to New York
in 84 hours, and thence carried by the
steamship City of New York,- a big boat
running on the Inman line, to London,
reaching that point well within 21 days.
Both records, although established a long
time ago, still stanfl.
The second fastest time ever made
across the Pacific was also established
by the Canadian Pacific line. In 1897,
Li Hung Chang left Victoria on the
Empress, of China. Although the boat
was delayed nearly three days by storms,
she arrived in' Yokohama in exactly 11.
days and 1 hour.
The third fastest time was established
by a San Francisco steadier in 1808.
LITTLE PEAU ABÔüT CAPTURE.
“Fear of capture by the patrolling
fleet of the Japanese seems to be lightly
considered by some shipowners,” says the
San
Francisco Examiner. “Though
the* are well a ware of the extreme pre
caution now being adopted by the Japan
ese to prevent the landing of supplies at
Vladivowtock. the shipowners are willing
to take the chances of having their ves
sels fall into the hands of the Japanese
In order that they may obtain some of the
Russian gold. They are probably en
conraged in this by the safe arrival of
the first of the fleet of blockade runners,
but now that the number of vessels In
the patrol has . been augmented the
chances are that most of them will find
themselves beading for Yokohama or
Sasebo, instead of Vladivostock, when
near the Siberian coast.”

The first presidency of the Mormon
church has issued formal and positive
STILL ON WAYS.
instruction» to the presidents of states,
bishops and superintendent» of classe® in
With the repairs to the Quadra and
religion forbidding farther use of public the. alterations to the steamer City df
school buildings for the teaching of the Topeka and with other work in hand, the
doctrine of the church. In many places B. O. Màrine railway is pretty busy at
in Utah the classe» lu religion have bean present. The Quadra will be on the
held in school building*, and recently cradle/or some time yet, and even after
there "had been a strong agitation against sl^e is launch^, there will be eon«idoi>
the practice.
able wdrk to be done on her. It la ex

V
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The Dunsmuir fleet of coal carriers
will shortly bo augmented by the big
Norwegian steamship Tricolor, which is
coming to this coast from the Asiatic
side. This will leave five ships in the
service, the largest fleet that has been
engaged in the business for several years,,
the vessels now running being the Wel
lington, Tottingham, Titania and Edith.
All are heavy carriers, but none are so
large as the Tricolor, which is a ship of
6,500 tons. The carrying cp pa city of this
fleet is probably 40,000 or 60,000 tons per
month, allowing a round trip of these
steamers every fortnight.
To keep all going means that the
Dunsmuir mines on Vancouver Island
must be running full blast.
The conditions producing the changes
in the coal situation are due to the high
shipping rates nt>w prevailing on cargoee
coming from Australia. The existing
rates from Australia on coal for the San
Francisco market are ruling at full
figures, 6ft; cn .-hillings per tom being the
present asking prut*. This leave® a very
meagre profit for the importer, and has
led to reduced shipments, ns the British
Columbia product can be delivered at a
much lower figure, and l* eagerly sought
for by large consumers of steam and
house coals. Only two vessels have
arrived at San I>anei«co from New
castle, N. S. W., so far this month, their
cargoes totalling 4.000 tons, while there
are seventeen vessels chartered to load
at Newcastle for California, the aggre
gate capacity being 43.000 Vous. Most
of these will not. however, arrive until
April or May next.
It is -probably two years since the coal
business has been so active on Van
couver Island. At a time when, every
thing was looking most prosperous it will
be remembered that the Western Feder
ation of Miu«-rs came along and inter
fered. The American duty on coal had
been removed, but through the subtle
working® of the federation, ty, was able
to; bring at suit a suppression in trade,
from which business took long to recover.
St rikes were declared, and it did not take
foreign operators long to get a firm hold
<m the California market. But the table®
are again reversed, and with additional
markets for the British Columbia pro
duct in Japan and Mexico it is not un
reasonable to believe that the Island col
lieries will bo busier this year than they
ever hare been.

EXAMINATION COMPLETED.
List of Those Candidate® Who Have
Secured- Certificate®.

pected that’ she will not» enter commission
before the fhst of March.
MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Kanaga wa Maru proceeded
direct to sen from the Sound this morn
ing, not calling at the outer wharf on
her wgy to Vhe Orient.
The C. P. R. steamer Athenian is due
from the Orient on Saturday.

NEW CHAIRMAN WAS
ELECTED LAST NIGHT
Trustee Boggs Selected as Presiding
Officer of School Board—First
Meeting for Year.

Light Delicate Flavor

There were nearly sixty candidates in
the regular quarterly examination for
engineers’ certificates which have just
h<*en complet.<1-, Tho examiners were
Messr®. Peck and Baxter, aiul the fol
lowing were successful:
For fourth tin*—H>. Puekle, Wm.
Do Rotisie, J. A. Sweeney, R. Noble,
Thomas Cox. Wm. Freeman, W, Rein
hart* A. Carlson, D. Lehman, A. Po|>hnm, G. It. Baker, D. Stile-mult, J. C.
Renfrew, A. Berquwt* P. A. McLean,
R.
Chapman, G. Underwood, L. Wal
ton. D. Williams* Geo. Ulrich, W. 8.
Smith, E. Jacobson, C. D. Hawkins, T...
J. Carson* T. Cragie, Clho». Cathey and
R. Humber.
The following passed- for third class'—
James Taylor, J. 1). Watson, F. Shade.
James LairtK F. Haled, James Tyson,
Win. Graham, A. J. Neff. Wm. I).
Thompson. R. D. Stephen». Ohas. Hiscock, H. E. Reaves, W. O. Petti crew.
Thomas Preece, H, J. Geakiv Joseph
Lismore, It. G. Johnston and J. Smith.
The following secured second class—
Henry Wilson aikrfPeter Gou-don.
Under a fourth class certificate an en
gineer may operate any steam plant up
Vo 25 horse-power; third dlfss enables the
possessor to take charge of a plant of
250 horse-power; while the second class
[termite the owner to 1h> chief engineer
of any plant up to 500 horse-power. Th**
latter, therefore, may hold very respon
sible positions.
TWO OF THEM.

There is a vicar of a country parish
in the Midland* who has a great and de
The school board held its first meeting served name for learning. He had a
last evening. There were present Trus brilliant career at Onmbridfee, but has
tees Jenkins, Jay, Iluggett, Mow at, settled dnywn to a humdrum), though use
Lewis, Boggs and Dr. Bolton, with City ful, rural life. A stranger lately wander
ed into the viHage who knew of the
Superintendent Baton.
The first business to come up was the clergyman’s reputation.
“Your vicar is
very able man,” said
selection of a chairman for the year. Two
names were pat in nomination, Tmtteee lie to a parishioner.
“Eh”
Boggs and Jay. On the first ballot a
“Why, he 1» a wrangler.”
majority vote was not secured by either
“I never heard o’ that.” wn® the rus
of the candidates, there being three bal
lots for Mr. Boggs and two for Mr. Jay. tic’» reply, “but bi« mb=se» is!”—“f’asA second ballot resulted in the flec eetl’s Saturday Journal.”
tion of the former.
The Marquis of AiVh has been ap
Mary W. Moody wrote complaining of
the condition ot the playground at Vhe pointed Under Secretary for India, re
Girls’ Central school.
placing the late Earl of Ilardwicke.
Trustee Jay thought this matter
should be attended to, and suggested that
a few loads of gravel would overcome
Vhe difficulty at present.
The subject was left in the hands of Will be received by the undersigned up till
the chairman.
Monday, the 23rd day of January, 1005, at
Notice Jhat the insurance policy on the 4 o’clock, for the position of
High school building would expire in a
few days was received. It wa® decided
LIBRARIAN
to continue the policy until March 1st
when the insurance on the several build At a salary of $60 per month, until such
time
as
the
new Carnegie Library is open
ing* will be adjusted.
T. N. Hibben & Co. wrote approving ed to the public, after which date the
of the suggested changes in connection salary will be Increased to $75 per month.
No applications will be considered unless
with the Hibben Cup.
Mr. Pickard was appointed janitor of the applicants have special qualifications
for
the position, which qualifications must
the Hillside avenue school.
The financial statement in connection be submitted with the application».
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
with the evening classes in manual train
C. M. C.
ing was received from Mr. Binju*.
City
Clerk’s Office,
Tho question of certificate» to Chinese
Victoria. B.C., Jan. 18th, 1906.
pupils attending the public school» was
discussed in connection with the letter
from Rodwell & Lawson received at the
last meeting.
Trustee Lewis questioned the right of
die Ifoard to charge a fee.
Trustee Mowat thought it would be
well to communicate with the govern
flotica of Aijnu.l Njoating
ment for the purpose of ascertaining
what the intent of the nef was, and to
take a course which woitkl prevent fraud
The Annual Meeting of the Tourist Asso
being perpetrated.
ciation of Victoria. B. C., will be held at
Trustee Jay wanted to know if the the City Hall on Thursday, Jan. ll)tb, at 8
pupils who took out certificate® were p. m., for the purpose of receiving the an
nual report of the executive and electing
•till attending school.
of the coming year. etc.
Superintendent Eaton said that as far officer*
The reading of the annual report will be
ns ascertained aH those who took out Illustrated by lantern slides In order to
certificate» were still in attendance at give subscribers a more adequate Idea of
the work done by the Association. All sub
the school.
scribers are particularly requested to be
Trustee Jay suggested a fee of $2, present. Ladle® and friends are also invited.
Yours faithfully.
and moved that the mosey go to the
G. H. BARNARD. Mayor, President.
library fund of the schools.
HERBERT
CUTHBBRT, Secretary.
Superintendent Eaton suggested that a
Jan. 7th, 1905.
conference be held with the city council
in order to see tvhether a department of
the new public library could not be set
Wo offer a few suggestions for
apart for school children.
A committee to confer in this matter
was appointed as follows: Trustees Jay.
Hnggett. Mrs. Jenkins and the secretary.
Several lOmff of routine business were
transacted, after which the meeting ad
journed.

E. &. J. Burke’s
Old Irish
Whiskey
We cannot too often call attention to this particular quality in
Burke's Irish, a flavor ami strength that particularly commend* itself to
the gentle and the wise, the connoisseur and the gentleman.

For Sale by All Leading Wine Merchants

WEILER

BROS’

Annual Carpet Sale
Here is a Display of Unequalled
Values in Wilton, Axmiqster,
Brussels and Tapestry Carpets
We are Clearing out nil onr short length® and a number of last
eenson’y pattern*. The*e are quite equal to any of the new ones now
on the wayr but the prices are twenty per cent. less. This mean» that
you rave twenty cents for every dollar you spend.

Axminsters

I

♦L66 atul $1.90.

-

Brussels

These squares are
made up in our own
work rooms from
remnant end*. They
comprise Wilton,

$1.10. $1.35. $1.35
$1.50 and $1.60. ^

Applications

Carpet
Squares

[tej

Tapestries4
soc., $1.00, $1.25-

Axminster
and
Brussels, find are
I marked at fully
one-quarter
les®
than original prices.
We have many

Velvets
$1.50.
The above price®
include making and
laying, less 20 per t

BARGAINS

IN

LINOLEUM

REMNANTS

Weiler Bros’ Annual Carpet Sale

The Tourist Association
of Victoria,

B. C.

Christinas

A LONG LOST CITY.
Tanagra, the Site of the Modern Town
of Gremarin, Ln Greece,
Grenada is the name of the modern
city of Booticm, Greece, which occupies
the site of the ancient city of Tan.-.gra.
The old. tbwm we» a rich and luxurious
pflmce, greeitiy renbwneri, for the cock
fight» (that were given there. It had- the
honor of being the birthplace of Corinnn,
the great poetes® of the fifth century
before Christ, end perpetuated her mem
ory by a majestic tomb, on whkh she was
represented) five times crowned in remem
brance of the five victories which she
had gained ini -the lyrical- contest* with
Pindar. Despite tikd* comparative celebrits it appeared! de*rinc<li to the eternal
sleep of forgetfulnea* when «(fiber more
than twenty-two centurie® of silencp
chance drew- it to the attention, of
il rchn eol ogwts.
In 1870 the inhabitant® of the neighbor
ing village® while digging in their field»
exposed to view some tomb® which the
French have assigned to the nineteenth
centtuy before the Christian era. The
discovery <5f the.se first sepulchres wait
the cause of exeava-tlooet during
a quantity of other tomb» were discoverall situa ted along the road* which led
from the wall® of Tanagra in the «liter •
ition of Thcfoe®, Chuilcis, Hnmia, and
PLnntpe.
Among this mass of toinKs belonging
to several centurie» the nxowt interest atta-die® to those of the fourth c-nt irv be
fore the Chrlfitlan era on account of
their conit ente. It was in -these partidu*
taKy that the «tatnte® known, to-day .un
der the name of “Tanagra figurines”
wye for the most pert discovered.
FOR SAFETY”
in the dedicate procees of feeding infante,
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk
i* unexcelled except by- good; mother’®
mi Hr, a® it 1® rendered .perfectly sterile
in the process of preparation-. Lay in a
supply for all kind® of expeditions.
Avoid unknown brand®.

3 Gloves, Mitts, I
Winter Caps I
LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE

J. PIERCY & CO., ;
Wholesale Dry Goods.

Victoria, B. C.

*

Redmond Theatre
VICTORIA»* NBW FAMILY PLAT HOUSE.
Commencing Week, January 16th. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee and Night,

Gifts

.THE PLATT-PANNING CO.
Present the Successful English Melodrama,

Fancy Rockers, from.,.*................... $1.75
Children’s Rockers, from..................... 1.00
Upholstered Chairs, from............. .. 4.50
Boys’ Express Wagons, from......... 2.00
Chenille Table Covers...................... - .75
Small Door Mat®, from............................ 20
Fancy China Articles, from........... r10
Lemonade Sets with Tray, from... $25

THE BLACK FLAG
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and Night,

SHALL WE FORGIVE HER

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, 10c.; a few reserved, toe.
Night Prices—10c.
1<x"* and
*“■" 26c. Phone No.' 822. Call i i up and reserve your seats.
Curtain rises—Evening, 8.15; all Matinees, 2.15,

SAVOY THEATRE

And a long list of goods too numerous
(o mention. All at Holiday Prices.

Week of Jan.16th

C. A. D. FLITTON,
83 and 126 Douglas St

»

'Phone, 633.

In compliance with the "request of the
members of the Board of Trade. 1 have
ileasure ln announcing that a public meetng will be held ln the

f

‘'Berliner

Council Chambers, City Hall
on Friday Evening Next,

For the purpose of discussing the question
of the

S0N6HEES INDIAN ‘
RESERVATION
The chair will be taken promptly at 8
o’clock.
G. H. BARNARD,
Victoria, B. C.. Jan. 16th, 1905. Mayor‘
Some of our January Hat of 10-Inch Rw-ord®:
Tenor Solo with Yodel by Peter La Mar.
EMMETT’S LVLLÀBY—Thlé favorite
yodel #«ong of the late J. K. V‘Fritx”) Em
mett was succeeaftilly u®edi by him for
many years, and. still stands at the head of
all song* «if It® class. Mr. IjA Mar has made
us a delightful record, of this lullaby which
picture® the tender catre of the elder brother
who 1® watching the little one 1» her sleep.
Coon Song® by Bob Roberts.
T MAI BE ('HAZY. BUT 1 AIN’T NO
FOOL—One of Williams and Walker’® suc
cesses. and n very odd n.n<l- amusing aong.
YOU MUST THINK I’M SANTA CLAUS
—A elde-»pMttlng "coon eong,” which Irving
Jones ha® made popular. Hie colored lady
demands present® not only cm Christmas,
but on July 4. Thanksgiving, and eveni St.
PatTlok’a Day, until Mr. /Coon rebel® and
insist® thaA he la no Shuman- Christmas
tree*
t. PLIMLBY, Sole Agent.
Government Street, Opp. Post Office.

Circulating
Library
50 Cents per Month. All
the Latest Novels

Him MERRY BURLE3QUERS
In the One Act Burletta, Entitled
"SKULK FUR tiiKANDUL.”
Initial Appearance of
ST. CLAIR SISTERS.
Singing and Dancing Comediennes.
MAMIE LAWRENCE,
Denver Nightingale.
AN ALL-STAR OLIO.
Week of Jan. 23rd, Reappearance of
SMITH AND -fcLLlS.
16c. and 25c.

tuc. Gen. Aamlaaion.
20c. He®, seat®.
2.80 to 4.36—DAILY—7.30 to 10.80.
Matinee* 10c. All Over.
R. JAMIESON. Mgr.

Grand
THE SHAK-HADJI-TAHARS,
7—Acrobatic Arabs—7
CLEM MAGEE.
Monologue and Singing Cartoonist.
MISS COIB FRANCES BOWER,
Double Voiced Nightingale.
FREDERIC ROBERTS.
NEW MOVING PICTURES.
i
60 JOHNSON ST.
Go rtiere the crowds go.

StmHo Portraiture.

Victoria News Co.
' 86 Yates St,

Mr. H. Mortimer-Lamb having decided to
undertake profesekmal work in photography
desires to announce that he to prepared to
execute commissions for portrait® et M®
studio, Pemberton road.
Appointment*
may be mad® by tel comme. No. 989.

—-------------------------------- —-
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VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THUBS DAY, JaNTTAIrèi», 1605.
—

tide E>aüç Cimes,
. Published every

(except Suuday)

TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.,
;
’

LIMITED.
JOHN NSLSON.
Ms muring Director.
Office* ................. .
26 Broad Street
Telephones:
y
I
Reportorial Hoorn# ............................
45
Bua.aesa Office ........................................ 1000 ;
j
Daily, one month, by carrier ................. .76
Daily, one week, by carrier.......................20 |
■wtce-a-Week Time*, per annum........$1.00 I
Copy for changea oi advertlaemente must I
be handed lu at the office not later than j
9 o’clock a. ui.; If received later than that
boar wlU be changed the following day.
I
▲11 eon-manlcatWii» Intended for publica
tion Should be addressed “Editor tne
fcHmea," Victoria, B. C.

dollars to a company in the hope of in
ducing it to build a railway. This com
pany accepted -the trust and appropri
ated the land, but it did not build the
railway. The Dominion government had
to bonus the C. P. R. do do* that. It
rescued flirt of the great estate, which
it retains in Its own hands as a guaran
tee that the people shall not be deprived,
absolutely of the benefits which should
wholly have accrued to them from the
development of their inherited wealth.
That is to say, property worth millions
of dollars—hqw many millions the future
will reveal—was given away for jfô en-

richment of a few and the impoverish
ment of the many. The present governmeut has followed the pernicious ex
ample of its predecessor in every ease
when it had the opportunity. And it is
fillet! with despair as it contemplates the
Whe DAILY TIMES I» on sale at the fol future of this marvellously endowed
lowing places In Victoria:
province of British Columbia. It has
■mery's Cigar Stand. 23 Government St.
■might'» Stationery Store. 76 Yates St.
abandoned hope, but it Will not yield
Victoria Neva Co.. Ltd., 86 Yatea St.
Victoria Book & Stationery Co., 61 Gov't. office while there remain twenty un
F. N. Hiouen A Co., 60 Government 8t.
righteous institutions in the province to
!▲. Edwards, 61 Yatea St.
Campbell A Cullln, Gov’t and Tronoce alley. tax and there is a prospect of the dis
George Marsden, cor. Yatea and Gov
covery of additional potential wealth to
H. W. Walker grocer, Eaqulmalt road.
bestow upon ministers and they dear
iW. Wllby, 91 Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook, Victoria West poet office.
political friends. What hope can there
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St.
F. Redding, Cralgflower road, Victoria W. possibly be for the province while i,t re
Geo. J. Cook, cor. Esquimau Rd. A Rlthet. mains under the -dominion of such a
I. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.
pessimists?
Orders taken at Geo. Marsden'a for de coterie of grafters and
livery of Dally Tlirfea.
Recognizing its incompetence and its in
Fbe TIMES Is also on sale at the following capacity, why does it not resign? It will
places:
Seâttle— I.owman & Hanford, 616 First not do that. While a dollar can be ex
Ave. (opposite Pioneer Square).
torted or borrowed and* a majority can
Vancouver—Galloway A Co.
•New Westminster—!!. Morey A Co.
be retained in the legislature by promises
Kamloops—Smith Bros.
Dawson A Wnlte Horse—Bennett News Co. of advantages at the expense df this mis
Rowland—M. W. Simpson.
governed province, the members of the
wanalmo^-E. Plmbury A Co.
McBride government wild continue to
draw their salaries—and their generous
SALMON FISHERIES.
travelling expenses—from the lean treas
ury of British Columbia.
It is admitted that thé salvation of the
salmon fisheries of these waters can only
LET OUR NEIGHBORS ACT.
be secured by the admission of a greatly
Now the light is beginning to break.
increased number of fish to the spawning
beds of the Fraser River watershed, as Boston is particularly desirous of recicontended by Fishery .Commissioner I procity with Canada because business in
Babcock. We believe the owners of | that city has statistically showed a marktraps and canneries on the other sidy ! ed decline during the pagt year. Ship| lung has fallen off owing to the disposihave at last been aroused to the extreme
gravity of the situation and are con I tion of Canadians, under the inspiration
vinced of the necessity of co-operation j <>f a wise government, to make greater
in regulations to secure this end. They j use of their own ports. The bank clear
have consented after a great deal

of

persuasion to the enactment of nîeasures
i whiêh will secure a partial reform. But
it is understood that they have assumed
the position of dictators in this matter,
and the question arises whether theif
dictation is not prompted in some de
gree by a motive of hostility to the new
form ihevfishing industry has taken on
this side. The complete suspension of
operations during the years 19UG and
1908 would have a most salutary effect
provided- the regulations were observed
in good faith by all concerned. What
we on this side would like to be complete
ly satisfied upon is the nature off the
measures proposed to be taken to enforce
the close season. We understand that
fishermen on the Sound have confidently
expressed their belief that prohibitory
laws cannot be enforced over there. And
what about the enactment of saving regu
lations after drastic measures have re
stored the salmon runs to normal pro
portions? We have heard nothing nhojut
provisions for weekly close seasons or for
the complete cessation of fishing be
tween certain dates, as is the custom in
British Columbia, in order that the
foundations of a regular yearly supply
of .fish may be laid upon the spawning
be^s. The state of disorganization and
demoralization which has overtaken the
fishing industry was entirely brought
alieut by 4he greed and lack of foresight
of Americans. Surely they can do noth
ing less now that ruin threatens them
than co-operate in every detail with us
in our efforts to rehabilitate that which
under reasonable and wise regulations
might be made one of the most profitable
and the most extensive businesses of the
North Pacific Coast.
THE SLOUGH OF DESPOND.
The opinioh of the McBride govern
ment, Kemi-offlcially expressed, is that
British Columbia is in dire extremity.
The outlook is absolutely hopeless. Con
federation has been*» curse to the pro
vince.
The
millions
of
dollars
spent by the federal government in
building railways, opening up the

What Time
//
It your Watches and Clocks do not
answer that question they need at
tention, and If you will place them
in our hands we w*lll give you an
estimate of the cost of putting them
In perfect order. You will find our
prices reasonable and our work the
best. We -shall also be pleased to
manufacture or repair any JEWEL
LERY that you need, as we have
every facility tor doing the same.

>v

<opygi*Hr :

C. E. REDPERN,
43 GOVERNMENT 8T. ESTABLISHED 1862.

TELEPHONE 118.

iooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooi

A VERY CHOICE BRANt)

Hungarian Flour
$1.55 SACK

Hardress* Clarke
Cut, Cut, Cut-Prices Go Down!
To make room for Spring Goods now en route, we are clearing out all this season’s
patterns at 10 per cent, and 20 per cent, reduction. Made up In first-class style.

COOPER & LINKLATER, Fine Tailors, Cer. Fort and Broad Streets.

New York Post: The letter in another
column from the secretary of the
Merchant Marine Commission brings out
clearly, if unintentionally, what sort of
“protection” is really desirednÿr Ameri
can shipping. It is either subsidies to
tho top notch, or the absolute exclusion
of foreign ships fnn^uiir ports. The lat
ter is plainly the logical inference from
Mr. Marvin’s argument. Foreign ship*
are entirely excluded from our coastwise
trade, heme a doubled tonnage in forty
years; ergo, exclude them also from our
ings .have declined in harmony with the foreign trade, and we should have a
| trend of business. The same is true in mighty fleet of American ships again. Of
1 perhaps a lesser degree of nearly all the course, we should have it at a fearful
bonier cities of the northern states. If money cost, and at the expense of violatthe barricades against tra«le were re- e<l treaties; but we should have it, and
i moved or lowered it is believe«l—and no what would protectionists care for the
j doubt there is reason
the belief—that reel? 'LAs for our original position, we
j the tendency of trade would be in a con- maintain that it is correct. Shipbuilding
| trary direction, and that Boston would Is protected in this country ns is no
| rapidly become a gr«*nter centre than it other industry. x What other product
1 is 'at present. The business men of the than ships is an American wholly for! Massachusetts city are hoping for great bidden to buy and utilize under his own
things from a possible meeting of the flag? Mr. Marvin is well aware th%t
Joint High Comhiission. We fear they this barbarous provision of oyr laws was
will be disappointed. The High Com intended to give America g Shipyards a
mission may assemble in accordance with monopoly. It was the>extreme of pro
the desires of Vice-President Fairbanks. tection; but it has protected the benefi
Whether it will accomplish anything is ciary nearly to death.
another question. Canadians are well
pleased with the progress their country . TURF EDITOR ON GOLF PLAYING.
is making, and they are more than satis
In the absence of the regular golf editor,
fied "with the form and development of says the Chicago Record-Herald, the fol
business, which is falling into paths that lowing question from a beginner was re
ferred to the turf editor forHin answer:
are particularly satisfactory. For that
“In a game of golf, 1» It right tv fozale
reason they regard with distrust any pro
your putt, or la It better to fetter on the
position» which, while promising to be tee?"
stimulative, might not hold out any
,The turf editor set his teeth firmly,
| hopes of permanency. They are not dis- stared hard at the wall a few moments,
and
wrote the following reply:
| posed, in a word, to place themselves in
“In case a player snaggles his Iron, it *•
! the power of a body so capricious as
permissible
for him to fozzle his putt; but
j Congress. The national legislature of the
a better plan would be for him to drop his
i United States killed a convention once guppy Into the pringle and ft noodle It out
j because under it Canada appeared to be wjth a niblick."
; doing a profitable and growing business
- with her great neighbor. It is apparentYOUXti IDLERS OP THE TIME.
! ly a settled principle with''that body as
Slonx City Tribune,
| it comes and goes under the will of the
Among the moderately well to do there I»
people that trade with a rival to be ad an army of young men growing up In Idle
vantageous must be more or less one ness In this country who think It beneath
sided. Hence the present indisposition their dignity to learn a trade or follow a
profession, and who. In many Instances,
of Canada to tie herself up in the bonds
form that large class known as genteel
of any hard and fast convention. In Id'ers. They have been pampered and pet
deed, it is hinted in semi-official circles ted by their parents until they have come
that there is a by no means remote pos to the conclusion that the world owe» them
sibility of a remodelling of the Canadian a living without their having to work for
tariff on lines which will not be as favor It or give an,equivalent In toll. They are.
In truth, a menace to the peace and welfare
able to the United States ns is the case of the country, and those who encourage
at present. In the meantime it is in the them to It are as reprehensible as they.
power of American statesmen to take
effective steps ao increase trade between
A LION HUNTER KILLED,
the two countries without consulting
Canada at all. The tariff on-one side is Former Lieutenant of the Scottish Horse
Fatally Mauled During a -Hunt In
about double the proportions of the tariff
Uganda.
.on the other, full it down from the

other side and there will be an immedi
ate increase in the bnsiuess of the port
of Boston and of every other centre with
in the radius of Canadian influence.
That,
we fear, is the only way. If any
us in a more hopeless state than before.
The greater advances we make commer concessions were offered -.through the
Joint High Commission we should be
cially the heavier the burdens imposed
asked for what might be termed com
upon Us locally. The physical configur pensating concessions, yfe have few to
ation of the country, our methods of gov give? As our neighbors have a habit of
ernment, the generosity of nature—every expecting the long end of the stick and
thing, every agency to which we are in of asking for more than they are willing
debted, is against us and operates to drag tê give, the meeting of the commission
in the opinion of every authority would
us «lefper and deeper into the mire of
be certain to prove* abortive.
despair. If in common with the other
pr-viucts of the Dominion we should be
The Czar of nil the Russias must
granted mo¥e liberal terms by the feder needs be well guarded In these days of
al authorities we shall still be con trial for the rulers of the holy empire.
demned to occupy relatively the same po The head of his Majesty is the target for
many bullets. Fortunately the marks
sh i-m a* wv do now, becattee we shall
men are kept at a goodly distance by the
be compelled to contribute of our poverty vigilance of the police. Also the wea
to the wealth of the Eastern parasite» pons used are not of the highest quality.
who feed and wax fat upon us. The Some day, however, a stray bullet wiH
■Wi-idows of hope are frosted and our find its billet, and a very young ruler
•training « yes perceive no prospect of re will become an instrument in the Imnds
of Russia's fool statesmen t$of further
lief, from any quarter. All our efforts
oppressions.
• * •
on
our own behalf have failed
roust di.ttolht For eWrtllA'. tlie preVerily the position of librarian of a
deesssprs ,.f ..McBride (fronted a. property Carnegie library at $00 per month I»;
In the ("tow's N«t Valter now estimat mtifle desirable than a seàt upon the
ed tu U.- worthmillions upon millions of tbreo* ef « despotism sueb-sg Rouit,
avenues of commerce, and generally pre
paring the way for development, leaves

* .........■■leasgssBB;fr—r: i1 :-u...«a—agaaeggsgg^—_l
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Still another name, that of W. E. Stuart,
formerly a lieutenant In the Scottish Horse,
has to be added to the roll of huuran vic
tims sacrificed to the love of big game
hunting. In company of a friend, Mr.
Stuart was out after Hons In Uganda. They
had killed one and wrtunded another, the
la,Uet,_a fiuge black-maned beast, over,
twelve feet In, length.
The wounded animal came straight for
the hunters, several shots they fired at It
either missing or glancing off It» ribs. |Ir.
Stuart, under the Impression that there
was still a charge In his rifle, waited until
the lion was close upon him before at
tempting to Are.
HI» friend hoard a click as the trigger

.was pulled, but It was followed by no re
port, and the next Instant, says the Natal
Mercury,, the Hon was on top of Mr. Stu
art. who was fatally mauled about the legs
before his companion was able to distract
the animal’s attention and give It the finish
ing bullet.

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED

January Friday Bargains
Girls’ Fleece Lifted Remnants of Dress
Drawers
On Sale To-Morrow
In the natural ribbed cotton and
wool, 400 padre; sizes, 3 to 18 years.
On Sale to-morrow, 25c. each.

PRINTS
Rod grounds, with black and white
dots.and fancy black and white
figures, also fine stripes; 4<X) yards of
the toe. quality; 200 yards of the
1 ‘-YjC. quality.
To-morrow 8t^c.
yard.

• The army council 1» taking action that
|h«»uld prove effective to stop the extrava
gance which makes It. possible only for
Fen with large private means to become
candidates for cm airy commlnons. Defin
ite order» hirve b< eu Issued which general
"rilcers commanding are Instructed to see
urrled out to the very letter.
iThe cost of living I» to be reduced so
Nat officer» with moderate means may
re in comfort In this branch of the ser-

1 yard lengths, 25c. each.
1^4» lMt. 1% and 1% yard lengths,
35c. each.
2 and 2% yard lengths, 50 each.
&

3% anjl 3% yard lengths, 85c.

4..4^
each.

and 5 yard

lengths, $1.45

300 Yards Blacl^
Cloth
$1.25, $1.50 Tweeds

Suitable (or Skirts nn.l Saks: 54
Inches wide; splendid value at $1.00
per yard. To-morrow 50c.

Short Lengths
1 yard lengths, 50c.

Shirt Waist Suits
Made to order on the premises.
Prices for'making,- $4.50 to $7.50.

BRITISH CAVALRY OFFICERS.
Army Council, Issues an Order to Check
Extravagance.

Cashmere, Voiles, Serges, Basket
Cloths, Satin Cloths, Black Cloths,
Nans’ Cloth, Fleck Goods, Mixtures,
etc.; values 40c. to $1.00 per yard.
To be sold as follows. All double
width:

Skirts
Made to order.
$2.00 to $4.50.

Prices for making,

Blouses
Made to order. Prices for making,
$1.50 to $4.50.
We have just started this new de
partment. Work all guaranteed.
Customers are not expected to ac
cept any garment not entirely satis
factory.
Orders taken in Dress Goods De
partment.

2 yard lengths, $l.dÔ.
2% yard lengths, $1.45.
3^ yawl lengths, $1.95.
4 and 4% yard lengths, $5.50.
'5 yard lengths, $3.25.

Our Range of
Flannelette
Embroideries
Qo on Sale To-florrow
at 6c yard

BASKETS
Flower Baskets
Work Baskets without tibvers.
Waste Paper Baskets.
Prices for to-morrow:
35c. ones for 20c.
25c. ones for 10c.
75c. and $1.00 ones for 35c.
$1.50 and $2.00 ones for 75c.

300 Yards of tï\e
15c Medium Weight
English Gotten
Our number (F), 30 inches
To-morjow ll%c. yard.

wide.

12 Eiderdown Quilts
G0x40 Inches.
48x30 Inches.
$4.50 ones. Tomorrow $2.75.
$8.50 ones. To-aftirrow $4.75.

Honey Comb Bureau
Covers
Sizes 25x30.

To-morrow 15c.

Sixea 30x48.

To-morrow 35c.

White Baby Quilts
Marseilles

Extravagance In all Its forms Is to be
Size 38x45 Inches.
becked. The cost of mess Is not to be
Values 8c. to 15c. per yard. Colors:
Size 42x54 Inches.
tlgher than In other branches of the army.
Pink, Blues, White andCregm; 1,000
Slightly soiled (thirty in all.) To
The practice of keepiiig Semi-private ac
yards iu this lot.
morrow 35c. each.
count books In the mess, In which extra
charges ami mouthly siMwerlptious are
,Ah*»wn, Is strictly forbidden.
No general subscriptions for lunches at by having to fire at a foe close to them
SHIP’S PETS.
race meetings or polo and erlbket matches much of the firing- goes. high.
TRY
pre to be allowed unless the general com
Mr. Russell’» Invention to obviate this la
Lieutenant C. E. Chapman. R. N., telle
manding consents.
/i
a little shield on the barrel, folding down
Fines of money or wine arè no longer to fiat when not In use, which Intercepts the some amusing stories of pet» on board our
me»-of-war in the Pall Mall Magazine.
be levied on marriage or promotion, or In
line between the left eye and the muzzle"Those who know anything at all about
rinspect of any minor irregularities. Band sight, and thus makes It Impossible to aim
subscriptions or contribution» are forbidden, by mistake with the left eye. Both eyes sailor men ami their ways must," he writes,
“have often noticed their extreme partial
■4 1» also the keeping of a regimental
can then be kept open, giving a much clear ity for making pets of all sorts and condi AND
it has been noticed that the decline of er definition of the object aimed at, while tions of animals, anti the casual observer
avoiding any risk of looking through the must have been struck with the success
candidates from the universities, the sight with the wrong eye.
which meets Jack's efforts In thla direction
nfilltla, and the Hftyal Military College has
when dealing with apparently the most un
bfen most marked. This 1» not due to any
WILD ANIMAL SURGERY.
promising material. Especially is this so
lack of young men of Intellectual and
in the Royal Navy, and I think the reason
physical fitness, but solely to the cost of
Operations
on
the
larger
wild
animals,
for
the habit Is not far to seek.
living In a cavalry regiment.
.
“In spite of all the poets have sang of
The army council points out that the evil snch a» lions, tigers, elephants, and so on,
has a far-reaching effect, 'because In order are rather ootelde the scope of ordinary the Jolly and roving life of a sailor, his
to obtain officers and keep regiments up to surgery; but nowadays, when necessary, existence, especially In tiieae days of ma
For Sale Everywhere.
chinery, Is really a somewhat monotonous
their establishment, It haa been found
npcewary to r^lax tfie regulations as re these animals are brought under the Bur one. Every hour of his day Is mapped out
Every Cigar Branded.
for him In a round of never-varying routine,
gards educational tests, with the result geon's knife.
A writer In Pearson’s Magazine de and he Is surrounded by an atmospheite of
that tb* standard of education and Intelli
Don't take anything “lust as good.”
scribes many wonderful operations that strict discipline. It Is little wonder, then,
gence has been lowered.
▲void everything "better."
The evil of extravagance has been the have been performed on wild animals; one that he welcomes anything whteh Vrlll ap
we
will
quote
In
his
own
words:
peal to the human side of his nature, and
subject of many warnings. These have all,
The Ma in lend and British Lion agars
"Perhaps tbs most extraordinary feat of prevent him from developing .Into a mere
however, beqn more or less of a general
cost "from $5.00 to $15.00 per thousand
nature, whereas the new order of the surgery ever performed, on an animal was machine.
-the sawing of the teeth of ‘Mose,’ a mon
“To Jack, his peta are not only his friends, more than any other Ten Cent Cigar on
anny council la, an emphatic Instruction.
strous. vicious alligator. Nothing and no but creatures which, being exempt from the
the market.
body
that
ventured
near
him
was
safe
from
very neeeseary conditions Imposed upon
“TWG-BYBD" «HOOTING.
the enap of his terrible Jaws, and many himself, are regarded In the same light as
smaller reptiles paid the penalty for over the privileged court Jester licensed to intro
How It Is Done—System to He Introduced temerity with, their lives.,
duce ,an element of fun and humor where!
During Training Season.
“One feeding time, trhlle spectators were all Is grave -and formal; and it is astonish- |
watching Moee feeding on big pieces of lng how quickly animals on board a manThe London Dally News says the war flesh and meat, Cleopatrg, another big alli of-war adapt themselves to the part which I
office Intend, during, next year’s musketry gator, ranged alongside. With a deep, they are expected to. play, and quickly de- !
training season, to adopt, or at least try, rumbling bellow he churned the water to velop a character and Individuality which
a system whereby men when shooting will foam, and, turning like a flash, he opened no land-lubber creature can ever hope to *
take aim wtfhjboth- eyes:
his great njaw wide and rushed, upon the attain. I have seen a meek old nanny- [
The war office have for a long time been smaller ’gator.' There was a moment of goat, within a few days of being brought |
urged to adopt the practice but Lord wjld confusion and seething water, then on board, cast off the prosaic habits of a
Wolseley ridiculed. the Idea when, a few Cleopatra floated to the surface, her belly lifetime and develop the most remarkable
years ago. General Tucker pot before him ripped spen for nearly Its whole length by talent for practical Joking; while as for
an invention by Gilbert Russell, of Slough. the great teeth of the ball saurian. The monkeys, no sooner do, they breathe the
The principle edneerned Is simple. If you tèrrlble wound very soon Droved fatal.
sea air than they are entered Into as by the
aim with a rifle at a distant object, »o long
“The curator of the reptile house, to spirit of at legist seven devils. As a mat
as your gaze ls; concentrated on the object check Mose s career of slaughter, decided ter of fact, monkeys, except very little
and both eyes are open you see two Images that the points of his teeth- must be sawed. ones such as the marmoset tribe,- gre gen
of the barrel. )t Is through the sight-image A platform of heavy boards was placed In erally barred on board a man-of-war; their
aeen iby the right eye that you aim, and the bottom of the tank, the alligator—hav le no end to their knavish tricks, and thplr
you are told to close the left eye so as to ing been previously blindfolded by a huge vile haBlt of bullying and killing anything
avoid confused vision. But If yon keep the bag was driven upon It, and ropes were weaker than themselves has not added to
left eye open, t,nA by chance cover the ob then -stealthily passe* under the platform their popularity as pets."
ject wkh the muzzle-sight as seen by the and over the alligator, \yhen about a
left eye Instead of the right, you will fire dozen ropes were ready they.were sudden
THE MODERN BATTLESHIP.
high and far to the left. Curiously enough; ly drawn tight, holding Moee fâet. The
OFAiffrKmD
1
this Is Just what happens In action, at short powerful, flapping tall was tautened down
4n considering the nature of gnn to be
range, when the firing has to be done In a to the boards, the clawed feet were se preferred for battleships, an American
great hurry.
Commanding officers .have cured, and all was ready for the work to authority say» that heavy guns*shouId. not
» OFFICE
been much puzzled by finding that, while begin.
'
be les» than 1B-In„ and they should be
comparatively deliberate distant firing Is
“The surgeon Jumped Into the pit. With placed hi two twin turrets. In the second
done well, as -soon as the troops are flurried one stroke of a knife he cat the noose of ary armament, high-explosive shells from
the bag over the ’gator's head, and with rapid-firing guns Is Incapable of Inflicting
the haft tapped him sharply across the serloua damage upon- recent battleships, tlonal." A numerous battery of light gune
noee. The pink maw opened wide In a owing to the/more extensive protection by should be provided for use against torpedo
hopeless effort to catch the enemy. Before armor of medium thickness (6 In. and 7 craft and crùlsere. For steaming radius, a
It could close, the surgeon Jammed an In.). Even armor-plerclng shot has io be’ distance of 8,000 milee at about 10 knots
elghteen-lnch piece of plank* into It, and of more yian medium oalibre to do work (amounting probably to an actual 5,000
locked the Jaws apa*t. Then he settled of Importance. Although the 7-In. and 7.5- miles) mlgfct be considered sufficient. In
himself on a three-legged stool, produced' a In. guns might perforate the secondary discussing the nautical qualities of the ves
brightly-polished saw, and sawed off the armor at ordinary fighting ranges, they sel the writer draws conclusions pointing
top of a front tooth. Another and another would not do so generally, nor with a suffi to the value of large dimensions. In big
tooth was rasped through, until all In the cient excess of energy. Hence it Is desir ships the conflicting qualities of -steadiness
foreground were cut off, and the operator able to go to greater calibres, and there and stiffness can be best combined. Dry
had to reach deep Into the maw to get at fore to mechanically-worked guns, which ness naturally follows, and a bigger ship /
the back teeth. One by one the prides of should^be placed In twin turrets. The Vick- can carry a relatively heavier armament
,Mose's life were cut off, calmly, as If he ère 9.2-ln. gun fires five rounds In 1% min than a smaller one. In the matter of speed
were a little pup troubled with his milk utes under service conditions, and' pene the advantage le all with the large vessel.
teeth._ Moee ha» been a paragon of virtue trate» 11-ln. Krupp cemented »teel wltk The outer skin should not be of more than
ever etace.”
direct Impact at 3,000 yard». The writer ordinary thickness, and the connection be
anticipate» that In s few year» a 10-ln. gnn tween the doable bottom and) the Inner,
Women have been doing some of the will be preferred. To .carry a bâttery of lateral belkheade should net be too Intlm-'
•eene painting at the Imperial theatre, smaller calibre, such as 0-ln. guns, besides a£« In view of torpedo attack.r-Dnglneer-'
London, lately.
•
the “seml-heary” gone, appear* “lrnt-

See Hibben’s Window For
Fine Display of Postal Cards
and View Books, They Carry
the Greatest Variety, of Local
View Post C$rds in British
Columbia, w
- La -

Mainland

British Lion

CIGARS

New are yea "on"?

HALTpS"

l foa Broad SnroMcimE ]

I

VICTC

BIO SNAP

COTTAGE,
JAMES BAY

A pretty five roomed cottage, close
to car line, park and Dallas road.
Do not miss this as It Is a genuine

BARGAIN

Get Fat ar\d Strong

Grant# Conyers

NOTHING EQUALS OUR

Ferrated Cod Liver Oil

NO. 2 VIEW ST.

In the form of a palatable Emulaion,
os a flesh-making, strength-giving,
nerve-building tonic.

#1.00 PER BOTTLE

CYRUS H. BOWES
08 Government St., Near Yates St.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I CITY NEWS IN BRIEF f

RUPTURE
HEARD’S MECHANICAL APPLIANCES
for all forms of Rupture In men, women
and children; absolutely guaranteed. Come
and try It free. Office. Moody Block, 76
Yates street, Victoria-, B. C. Office hours,
10 a. m. to 5 p. iu. ; Saturday night only,
7 to 0 p. in., and by appointment.
—At yesterday evenfag;s meeting of
Court Victoria, A. O. F., six new mem
bers were initiated. After the transac
tion of business a very enjoyable social
dance was held.

IT |8„

DAILY ’

—Yesterday the fuuerai of the late ^
Wm. Fraser took pflace from the parlors
of XV. J. Hanna, Douglas street. Rev.
J. P. Westman conducted services and
there was a large attendance of sympa
thizing friends.

The Paterson Shoe Co’s Stores

—Rev. J. E. Viehert gave a very able
address last evening at the evangelistic
service held in Emmanuel Baptist
church. Rqv. J. P. Hicks will address
tire meeting to-night. Coroe and bring
one with you. Song service at 7.45, ser
vice at 8 sharp.
—The council of the board of trade
at a meeting last evening discussed tiro
question of the Soughees Indian reservb
with the object in view of assisting ;n
every way possible at the public meeting
to be held to-morrow evening. A reso
lution will be preimred to be presented
before the meeting.
—There was no meeting of the board
of police commissioners yesterday, ns
was expected1, simply because there is no
board. The terme of the late commis
sioners under the act expired with that
of the last council. It is now up to the
government to present the city wtih
some new commissioners.
—Yesterday afternoon the saloon and
hotel proprietors of the city were noti
fied that the Sunday dosing enactment
was to be strictly enforced. This means
that all saloons within the municipal lim
its must be closed at 11 o’clock on Sat
urday night and remain closed until
after 12 o’clock on Sunday night. The
law is about nine years old:, but has been
only ostensibly abserved, side doors be
ing the means of access and egress.

—Take in a supply of ‘.‘SLAB
—An interesting meeting of the
WOOD” before the wet weather seta in.
To be bad at Lemon, Gonna son & Co.’s- Mothers’ Club was held yesterday after
—Oh Tuesday the Darcy island lazar
noon
in - Spring Ridge school when an
mills. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •
etto was formally taken over by the pro
excellent paper was rend on “The In
fluence of Example,” by Mrs. Stadt- vincial government. A trip was made to
—Furniture at reduced prices. We
Darcy inland by Dr. Fagan, of the pro
have a fine lot of useful furniture at
vincial health department, on Tuesday for
greatly reduced prices. You will do well
the purpose and an inspection of the
—The light on Brotchie ledge ia again premises Was made. There are five
to call and see the bargains which we
are now offering. Weller Bros.
* working in good order, it having been lepers still residing on the island and all
started yesterday after some alteration*. were found' fairly well provided for. The
The cable station on Dallas road, which cbnditjons, as he found them, will form
STEAMER “WHATCOM."
had to be removed to a point fartSef east
js of a report which Dr. Fagan
Victoria to Seattle.
on account of the embankment gi1
will make to the provincial government.
Single fare 2.00.
way, is now located ini a safe position.
Round trip $3.50.
—The case of Toth- George, the Indian
Daily except Sunday, 8 p.m.
—It is to be hoped that there will be who fired bis Winchester on the reserva
a large attendance at the annual meet tion early yesterday morning, was not
—Go to the Senate saloon for oyster ing, of the Tourist Association, which
cocktails.
• will take place at the city hall this even so serious after all. The seriousness was
reduced with the charge, which was al
ing. As already outlined in the Times, tered from one of “shooting with inteut
the presentation of the annual repoft to do grievous bodily harm” to “dis
will be illustrated by limelight views.
charging a gun on the Indian reservaAT B. C. DRUG STORE.
'tiofr.11 It was shown that there was no
—There were no candidates presenting intent to do bodily harm, but that Tom
Bring your prescriptions to*us. Dispensed
promptly; accuracy guaranteed.
Prices themselves for the qualifying examina George simply discharged the weaisjn
tion for the Rhodes scholarship at Ox into the ground in order to frighten
moderate.
ford. Several have already given notice away another brave, Hay* Wheeler, who
J. TEAGUE.
that they will enter into the competition, had been assaulting him. The prisoner
being exempt from the qualifying exam was fined $6. A youth named K. Dods
—A Correction.—The Times made a ination* by reason of their university
was sentenced to six weeksf imprison
mistake in our ad. of Wednesday, when standing.
ment at hard labor on tiro charge of
It stated that we were giving thirty per
stealing a pound of fish from the West
cent, discount off our Efider Down
—Th'1 remains of the late Capt. Geo. End Grocery.
Quilts. It is twenty f>er cent, that we
Murray were laid to rest yesterday af
are taking off, and this is a big thing.
ternoon. The funeral took place from
—Yesterday afternoon tlie twelfth an
Wei 1er Bros.
*
the family residence. First street, and nual meeting of the Vancouver Island
impressive services were conducted by Flockmnsters’ Association was held at
—l'ire. Life, Marine and Accident Rev. J. II. Westman.
The following Duncans, when the following officers
Agency, Travelers’ Life and Accident acted as pallbearers: Captains XV. Cox, j
Insurance Company
Tickets 25c. a W. Grant, C, Stromgréo, C. Hackett, | were elected for the ensuing year: XV.
II. Haywonl, president; G. H. Hadwen,
day. Lowest rates for marine insurance G. Heater and A. H. Burns.
first vice-president; P. Parker, second
on hulls or cargo.
Agency, Lloyd’s
vice-president ; A« C. Aiken, secretaryunderwriters. Office, Wellington Coal;
—Public attention is called to an treasurer; J. II. Whittqme, H. Bonsall,
agency. Atlantic S.S. lines. Hall-Goepel
Co., 100 Government St. Tei. call 83. • advertisement! in the Times inviting ap A. Drummond, R. M. Colvin, D. Evans
plications for the position of city and 8. Bell, executive committee. A
librarian. The salary will be $60 until banquet was held at the Quamiehan
When washl g greasy dishes or pots and the new Carnegie library ia opened, hotel in the evening, which was attended
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder), will after which it will be increased to $75 by about sixty guests.
The function
remove the grease with the greatest ease.
per month. Applicants must have special proved most enjoyable, and the speeches
qualifications for the position, which were excellent. Among the guest» were
—H. H. Abbott, 86 Government street, must be stated in the applications. The Premier McBride, John Evans. M.P.P.;
is the man to see before purchasing your applications will be received! at the city •Col. Smith, Horace Davie reeve of
tickets to the Old Country. He is agent clerk's office .up to 4 o’clock on Monday I North Oowichan; C. H. Dickie, cx-M. P
P.: and- It. E. Goanell,, editor of the Oolfor all lines.
• next. •

January
Stock-Taking
Sale
Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt
Leggings and Slippers

—Increase in numbers present, greater
intensity of feeling, expression of deter
mination to lead a better life, were the
heading features of the evangelistic ser
vice tast evening in the Metropolitan
Methodist church. A helpful sermon on
the constraining power of love was
preached) by the i*astor; the orchestra
rendered good service^ and the sinking
by Mr. and Mrs. Hammond was much
appreciated. To-night the choir and
orchestra will be present, and the male
quartette wifi render a very fine selec
tion.

3335

Farm

—All roads in the city lead to the
Grand theatre on Johnson street this
week, this popular house being packed to
the doors every night owing to the tre
mendous hit made by Shiek Hadji !
Tahar’s troupe of Arabs, the feature of
the programme. The gun spinning is
simply wonderful, one of the troupe
sending a long, heavy, okUfashiotrèd
musket round so fast that it cannot be
seen. Princes* Hadji Tahar’s whirling
Dervish.danoe is a remarkable exhibition
of endurance, and the acrobatic work of
the whole bnndi is clever and sensational
in the extreme. No such act ha* yet
been .presented ini the city, and no one
should miss the opportunity of witness
ing it. Miss Ooie Frances Bower wins
the hearty appreciation of the audiences
with her sog>rano and baritone selections;
clever Magee’s cartoon work also makes
a hit, a* ab*> his monologue and clog
dancing; Frederic Robert* sing* “Please
Gome and Play in My Yard,” and the
mowing pictures are one of the features
of the trill.

—Tke Platt-Fanning company pleased
another large house last evening at the
Redmond in tlieir final prvsenlatiov of
the drama “The Black Flag.” This
evening the company will produce the
drama “Shall We Forgive Her?” which
will be the bill for the remainder of the
week. The cast of characters is as fol
lows: Parson Elsworth (c missionary),
Frank Fanning; Janie* Stapieton (art
engineer), Sydney*Platt; Oliver West (an
engraver), Russell Reed; Reggie Walton
(a clerk), Théo Joos; Dr. MèKerrow fan
occulist), Wm. Mullen; Neil Garth t*
vagabond). A1 Newman; Jerry Blaî'e (a
miner). J. G. Glenny; Grace West
(Oliver’s wife), Molise Campion : Aunt
Martha (Stapleton’s mother), Georgia
Francis; Joanna Lightfoot (Oliver's
hepetekeeper). Maybelle Place; Nellie
Wesi (Oliver*» sister), Juliet Chandler.
Husband—Does that new novel turn out
happily? Wife—It doesn’t sajy it only says
they were married.

FOR SALE
200 acre» cicured laudl and some timber;

V

good farm house, Iwvrn, stable and other
out-buildings, pleat iful supply of water.

Tertns on Application

J. A. Douglas
REAL ESTATE OFFICES,
Phone 1040.
73% Government St.

30 SU1TIN6S

Dr,PRICE’S
Cri?m Baking Powder
Made from Grapes
Cents

That Vary From

*30 OO to *35.00
Will Be Sold at

a. pound can

323.00 A SUIT
It is ^ecessary to make room
for Sprinfc Goods, hence the re
duction.
TSiow is your chance and be
sure that you take the advan
tage.

PEDEN’S
MEROANT TAILOR,
38 FORT STtofBE

25 Cents
Cl half-pound can

At ail.Jfocen

For fifty years Dr. Price’s
Cream Baking Powder has
been the standard. It is
the greatest aid to perfect
household cookery.
With least labor and
trouble it makes all hotbreads, biscuit and cake
of finest flavor; light, appe
tizing and wholesome.

Regular
IRegular
Value. Friday.
Silk Vesta............. $ 2.25. $ 1.00
4.50
2.75
Golf Jackets..........
.1)0
.25
Evening Gloves ..
.20
Boys’ Ribbed Hose
.50
Boys’ Heavy Hose.
.00
1.25
1.75
Flannelette Gowns
.75
1.00
Flannelette Skirt*.
.45
.05
Flannelette Gown*
.:m>
.20
Cambric -Drawers..
.50
.90
Corset Covers . ..
Extension/
(3 rill-

,
i
|

Trimmed Data, up
to .........................
Opera Gown* ....

SPECIAL
Girl's ist Quality Rubbers, Sizes 12% to 2, 35c

The Paterson Shoe Co y., Ltd.
The Leading Shoe Dealers.

*

The Frank Moore Stock Company Will
Open Two Weeks’ Engagement
on Monday Night.
The Frank Moore Stock Company, of
twelve people, will open at the Crystal
theatre on Monday, January 23rd. for an
engagement of two weeks. This com
pany comes very highly recommended

The controversy between Right Rev.
Etlrolbert' Talbot, bishop of the central
Pennsylvania diocese, and Rev. Dr. I. N.
W. Irvine took a new turn Tuesday, and
it is probable that the whole affair will
be aired in the civil courts, says a Phila
delphia dispatch. Dr. Irvine filed notice
of a suit for slander against Bishop Tal
bot, asking for damages.

Corset Covers ....
White Skirts ....
Ladles’ Waists, up
Wrappers .............. !
Woof Walstings...
White Skirts ........

S .25

8.25

5.00

5.25
.45
1.50
.25

4.00
.25
.05
.15

1.00
.20
1.05

.05
• 12>4
1.00

5.00
1.40
1.00
2.25

1.50
.95
.05
1.25

Maconochie Bros.’ Brands in Tins:

KIPPERED HERRING ................................
DEVILLED HERRING ................................
KIPPERED MACKEREL ............................
HERRING, in Shrimp Sauce ......................
**
REAL YARMOUTH BLOATERS, In Butter
HERRING, In Mustard ................. *** V/

(Ill

Mil ^
#111
f j ■ 1 W.

A *1

KIPPERED HERRING, In Butter.............

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
PHONE 88.

42 GOVERNMENT ST.

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
PHONE 28.

l6t, 30x133, with alley at rear.
COTTAGE, containing parlor, dinlag room, breakfast room, nursery
two bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen,
pantry, toilet, sewer, hot and cold
water, electric light, gas, ga* store.
A HANDSOME HOMB-Pflce $2,:*K>.
TERMS—CASH, $300; MORTGAGE,
at 7 per cent., $2,000.

HBDMNLORF AND KRAUS.

Pretty Home Wedding at Residence of
Mrs. Rocke. Robertson Lest Even.ing—Other Marriage*.

Sequin Blouse Patterns ...................
Brass Rings, do»..
Ladles’ Underwear
String Bags .......
Cambric
Night-

$ .05

UNDEll THESE ROOFS SPARKLES WITH INTEREST FOR THOSE WHO APPKECIATB QUALITY AND THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR.

For Snap Hunters.

UNITBD IN WEDLOCK.

1.00
5.00

Sequin Blouse Pat-

Friday.

THE GROCERY LAY-OUT

A SNAP
and has an exceptionally pled win g reper
toire of musical farce eomiedW. They
are just concluding an engagement of
four weeks in Everett, Was*., where
they have been playing to packed houses.
The opening bill will lie “Nellie’s Birth
day.” a play with a nice plot ami brim
full of mirth and music. Every member
of the company is a singer of merit.

5.00
10.00

Brass Pole Ends,

The Hutcheson Go-, ltd., Victoria, B.C.,.»»»

C. &
THE CRYSTAL THEATRE.

Prescriptions Dispensed

-If you want a pair of tapestry cur
tains and are not particular as to color,
• you will find a very good selection at
Weiler Bros. Reduced- prices during
annual sate. •
*

Friday Bargains

39 AND 41 JOHNSON ST.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

REMOVAL NOTICE
MISS E. A. MESHER
.Has Removed Her Art Needle Work Depart
ment to

41

Fort Street,

Next to Clay’s

P. R. Brown Co, Ld
Limited.

30 Broad Bt.

Building Lots
FOR SALE

Lessons given in Art Needle Work FREE OF
CHfARGE tor one month Only

Studio,
China Parting,

Studio,
Pyrograpby,
Miss

Meathfield

Mrs. Travis

HOÜ8E8 BUILT ON THE INSTALL
MENT PLAN.

Last evening Mr. Geo. H. Foote, of
Portland, Ore., who is identified with the
Ma son-Cani pbel 1 Manufacturing Com
pany.. of Chatham. Out., and Miss
Katherine Mercer, only daughter of the
late Mr. Robt. Mercer, of Chatham,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Ont., were united in the bond* of matri LEIGHTON ROAD.
'PHONE IHg.
mony. The ceremony took place at the
residence of Mrs. A. Rocke Robertson,
and was conduced by Rev. Percival
Jenns, rector of St. John’s church. The
wedding took place at 8
clock. Miss
Gertrude Loewen playing the wedding
march from ‘“Lohengrin” • as the bride
entered on the arm of her uncle, D. M.
Eberts. Miss Phyllis Eberts acted as
bridesmaid and Dr. Herman Robertson
supported the groom. The newly mar
ried couple left on the steamer Princess
Beatrice for a honeymoon tour of the
Sound cities. They wiH reside at Port
land, Ore.
Mr. John W. Speers, the well-known
local contractor, ami Millicent Smith
were united in wedlock last evening. The
wedding took place at 184 Cad boro Bay
road. Rev. W. Leslie Clay conducting
the ceremony. Miss Isabel Smith, a
sister of the bride, nçted as bridesmaid,
while Mr. Walter Cuflingfonl attended
the groom. ‘ A supper was served and
enjoyed by the newly married couple
and many friends. Mr. and Mrs. Speers
will take up their residence on St.
James street. James Bay.
Capt. Bartlett and Miss Mary M. An
drews were married at the home of the
bride’s parents. 657 Grove street, Van
couver. on Monday. Itev. R. Newton
Powell officiating. The bride was at
tended by her sister. Miss Ida Andrews,
while Mr. Charles Çoldwell acted as
groomsman. Capt. and Mrs. Bartlett Like cot, BO Inches long, tweed' lining,
are spending their honeyitioon in Vic- large storm coflnr, large bone buttons,
double breasted front, flap pockets, made of
dark grey frlese cloth, one of the best
—R. M. S. Miowera. which is due wearing and moat serviceable ovCrchats ’en
the
market; only 8 left. While they last,
from Australia to-day, had not been re
ported in the Straits up to the hour of our special sale price of $4.65 each.
going to press,

D. H. Bale,

Drivers’ or
Teamsters’ Ulsters

Sale Prices on Overcoats

—Judgment was handed down to-day
THIS WEEK ONLY.
by Mr. Justice Martin in the case of
•Jackson vs. Drake. Jackson & Helmcken. |ie OVERCOATS FOR ........................110.68
*12
OVERCOATS
FOR ....................... 8.00
Tho trial of this action was held before
His Lordship some time ago, judgment *10 OVERCOATS FOR ....................... 6.66
*
8
OVERCOATS
FOR ..................
5.35
being reserved. The question involved1
"AH brand new Orerect., ujTtodLfA 'W
was one of the settlement of accounts.
His Lordship gave judgment for the dé every particular.
fendu ids with cost’s.
I gory say»:
—A pres* dispatch from
“A' number of members 01 4the Grand
Trunk Pacific exploration party that
were bn*y surveying in thd Pence River
country say that the report of Prof.
Maçoun, which met with so much dis
favor, was cot exaggerate. ) They pre
dict the Grand Trunk Pacific will not go
west by the Peace river, but wiR turn
south from Edmonton to tgto by Yellowhead, reaching the coast at Bute Inlet.”
—When
do an?-thing we do it well.
We have commenced our annual carpet
and furniture sale, and already We find
that thingg'hre rushing. You can always
depend upon our ads. Weller Bros. •

W.

N(usic Book
Bargains
for Friday and Satarday
A special line of Mnedc Hooks,
worth 75 cent* and $1.ÇQ, going at

= 35c —

GENUINE
HALF PRICE SALE
Every article in the store will be
sold POSITIVELY AT HALF THE
REGULAR MARKED PRICE until
the entire stock i* cleared off.

POPULAR SONG FOLIOS.
BARITONE SONGS.
VOCAL DUET FOLIOS.
SACRED SONGS, ETC.

COMMENCING JANUARY 7th.

M. W. WAITT & CO.

Stevens & Jenkins

44 GOVERNMENT ST.

84 DOUGLAS ST.

Ten Cent
Sheet Music at 5c
HALF PRICE
FOR A FEW DAYS O^LY.

CALL

EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.'

FLETCHER BROS.

TO LET
FURNISHED
7 roomed cottage, electric light,
gas, sewer connection/ $35 per
month, situate Cout tee Ave.

UNFURNISHED
8 roomed cottage, hot water and
sewer connections, $25 per month,
situate Bellott street; splendid loca
tion. Will be vacant on Jan. 18th,
1906.

SWINQtTON $ ODDV.
102 GOV’T ST.

G. Cameron, C OAL
55 JOHNSON ST. *

—An Interesting address was deliver
ed by Rev. Archibald Ewing, of the
Chinese Presbyterian mission, xm “The
Far Bast” test evening. He ghte a v<*y
Interesting discourse, outlining the event*
thht led up to the present conflict be
tween Russia a mi Japan. Hi* remarks
were illustrated With a splendid collectiptii of view# of Oriental life. Scenes of
Jipan, Shanghai, Pekin, and. Mongolia
were thrown upon the canvas. There
ymm a good attendance ;and the lecture
w*» thoroughly enjoyed.

RETIRING
FROM BUSINESS

J. gingham
& Co.
84 BROAD 8T.
PHONE 647.
LlfMP OR SACK........$6.60 per ton
NtJT COAL ..................5.00 per ton
PEA ...............................4.60 per ten
Delivered to any part within the
city limita,
—' Agency for the New York Under
writers’ Fire laser» ace.
Assets,
Jan. Ut, 1804, $14,842,961.78. ,
mmrn*0*^itm

Fifth Regiment C. A.
Rifle Association
Notice

ft

Anneal General Meeting

The annual general meeting of the above
Association will be held In the Men's Room.
Drill Hall, on Thursday. 19th Inst., at 8.30
p. m. Election of officers, etc.
J. ÙAVBN, C. 8. M.,
Secretary.
T"

Heater»

Cook stoves, furniture, etc., sold, bought or
exchanged at",
. ,

BittancourV» •

^

Cot. Yetea aid 'Blanchard Sts., Opp. CM*

FOR BREAKFAST
MACONACHIB'8

Scotch Marmalade

IOC PBR POUND

In 4-pound and 7-pound tins

Mowat's Grocery, 77 Yates 8t.
FREE SILVERWARE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

SHOE IS NOW ON
1HE
FOOT
^

LOCAL KERNEL CLUBS
CAN DICTATE TERMS
Attempts Being Made by American to
Reorganize Western Kennel
League.

A complication, eomewhat amusing to
British Columbia fanciers, has arisen In
connection with the amalgamation of the
Western and American Kennel Leagues.
Some days ago It was announced) that N.
J. Stewart, secretary of the W. K. L., had
received a proposition from the A. K. L. In
which it was stipulated that, providing the
California club Joined forces with the Am
erican League, the latter would allow them
self-government through a Pacific Const
advisory board. On the strength of this
the California. Oregon and Washington
clubs deserted the Western organization
and declared- for the A. K. L. Now It Is
learned that the A. K. L. does not Intend
granting any such concessions, and Mr.
Stewart and others are making strenuous
efforts to bring about the reorganization
of the W. K. L. They have communicated
with the Victoria and Vancouver clubs to
that effect, bat, from what can be gathered,
local fanciers will not - again ally them
selves with the Western Kennel League.
Discussing the situation, T. P. McCon
nell, secretary of the Victoria club, exp'alned that Mr. Stewart made an Irrepar
able mistake in advising the disbanding of
the W. K. L. before securing a binding
agreement with the American League, tie
points ont that It will be practically impos
sible to reorganize the association so that
the California. Oregon and Washington
dabs are at the mercy of the A. K. L.
Even if the formation of a Coast combina
tion Is attempted, the British Columbia
clubs, he contends, wlll.not fall in line. As
a result of recent developments they real
ize what treatment to expect when the
American Pacific Coast associations come
to terms with.the parent league, as most
Inevitably, happen, no matter how long the
event Is postponed.
It Is safe to say, however, that .the Vic
toria and Vancouver clubs will adhere to
their determination to Join the Canadian
Kennel League. The latter has mode a
proposition that has created- a most favor
able Impression among local fancier*. Ac
cording to the present arrangements, they
will govern their own shows through an
advisory board to be nominally controlled
from the headquarters in Ontario. This Is
generally considered a most important con
cession, and has put the Western Canadian
associations and the C. K. L. on very
friendly terms. For these reasons Mr. McOonnell does not believe that any sugges
tion emanating from Mr. Stewart, formerly
•ecretary of the W. K. L., will be enter-

Occidental hotel
Cor. Johnson and Wharf Sts.

Is the only Straight
#1.00 A Day Hotel
In Victoria. - - Special rates by the week. Free ‘hue
meets all traîne and boats. Free hot aud
cold water bathe. Table service unsur
passed In the city.
VAL. H. WETMOK.ro, Mgr.
for the winner of ‘special’ In èaeh breed,
where three or more animals compete."
HOCKEY.
VICTORIA v. VANCOUVER.
•Some difficulty Is being experienced by
members of the Victoria club In. securing a
strong team to meet Vancouver at the Ter
minal City ou Saturday. A number of the
best players are unable to get away, and It
is feared that the local eleven will have to
face Vancouver In a weakened condition.
SATURDAY'S MATCH.
On Saturday a lirnteh will be played be
tween the Victoria second eleven and a
team from Duncan#. The game will com
mence at 3 o’clock sharp and should be
closely contested. H. Dalby, secretary of
the local club, has received a communica
tion giving the line-up of the vls'tlng eleven
as follows:
Goal, G. S. Dickson; full backs, A. II.
Lomas aud H. I*. Williams, —. Freeman;
half backs, ---- . 13. B. Wallis, ---- ; forwards, G. W. Mutter, It. C. Fuclonger, F.
C. Bitoon, A. Day ami I). Alexander.
®
The Victoria team will be selected from
the following: J. Gibson, F. Nason. N.
Scott, T. Forsyth,, G. Came, H. H. Brown.
II. A. Brown, C. Jenkinson. 8. WInabjk, J.
Cambte, L. Bell, B. McGinnis and C. Rog
ers.
Corp. Waters will act as referee.
OTTAWA HOLDS CUP.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The Ottawa team hold#
the Stanley cup. The Yukon team was de
feated on Monday night by 23 goals to 2,
and but for the splendid work of the Yukon
goa’ keeper the score might have been) In
creased. There wçre 2.500 people present.
Earl Grey and party were there from Gov
ernment House.
The Dawson team will play next In Am
herst, N. S.
HANDBALL.

A., while the Cloverdale» captured the in
termediate contest after a hard struggle.
There was a large crowd of Interested spec
tators, andr*hre best plays on each side
elicited enthusiastic applause.
Promptly at) .8 o’clock the Juniors took
their places and 8. Lorlmer started1 the
match. This resulted in a victory for the
Y. M. C. A. by a score of 10 to 8 points.
Both sides played well, checking being
close and combination exceptionally flue.
At no time was the score much In favor
o^ either five; In fact, the result was un
certain until within, a few minutes of time.
When the Y'. M. 0. A. adherents were sure
that their team had won out they accorded
them n rousing ovation.
The intermediates then took the fléld.
In this the tables were turned, the Clover
dale five winning by. a score of 12 to 8
points. The Y'. M. C. A. boys played des
perately, but were unable to make head
way against the superior weight of the op
posing team. The Cloverdntes played with
their accustomed steadiness. Their com
bination and shooting were beyond criti
cism. The first half was Interrupted for a
short time through an unfortunate mishap,
of which J. Dakers was the victim. He
slipped /and sprained hto ankle, bat, after
a short rest, continued playing. At the
expiration, of the first half the Cloverdalee
led, and when play recommenced the Y.
M. C. A. five tried hard to even matters.
They were unsuccessful, however, and the
score was ns stated when time was called.
Appended Is the standing of the respective
leagues:
intermediate.
.
j*
Won. Lost. Pts.
Cloverdale..............f............ 5
0 10*
Victoria West ......................... 4
1
8
J. B. A. A. . .1..........................2
4
4
Fern wood ..................................a
3
4
No. 5 On.......................................0
3
4
4
0
Y. M. C. A................................. 0
Won. Lost. Pts.
J- B A. A: ............
5
1 10
Victoria West .................. ...5
1 10
Cloverdale ................................. 2
3
4
Fernwood ................................2
3
4
Y. M. C. A.
......................... 2
2
4
Fifth Regiment ....................... 0
5
0

Nicholles & Renouf,v Ltd.

Trades and Labor Council Will Prepare
Resolutions on Sulgect—Officers
Elected.

I

P. 0. DRAWEE 663.

Corner Broad and Yates Streets.

Wlth -Orth and eouth—
1UKUUOH TICKETS V ICTOBIA TO ALBKRNI.
Fir?tfTOto1<VicTorii*ns!n8lcT!SYR"tu']rnr »aw*
“rlT*1 ot tr*1* tr«“> Victoria,

not later than^MondAy1’6’’1 10

D9lllte *°°d going Saturday and Sunday, returning

The Hotel Driard toll SiEAHSIIP to , in.
C.

A. HARRISON, PROP. NEW MANAGEMENT

European and American plane. Service and appointments first class.
Rates reasonable. The only first-class hotel in Victoria.

—AND-

cwnfl Hi

The Hotel Dallas

l\m

(Limited).

NovioioD Co

Joint Service From

>

Cars Stop at the Doer. Beats to Hire for Fishing, at the Hotel.
Rates by Day, Week er Month.
J PATERSON, Prop

Antwerp, London,
Glasgow and Liverpool

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle
and Tacoma

The Vernon Hotel

Steamer# leave Birkenhead on or about
Jan. 7th, Feb. 4th, March 4th, AprU l#t,
and every 28 day# thereafter.
For farther Information apply to
DODWELL * CO., LTD.,
Telephone 580.
Victoria,*^, t

Central location on comer Douglas and View Streets. Rates $2.00
and $2.50. Fine sample rooms in connection.

Plumbing and
Sewer 454215
"

THF.

It 7*s want a am-class Job of

Which will do credit to your homes, caV
oa the undersigned for « tender.

“The Sign of the
Best.”

A. SHERET,
102 PORT SI.

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kinds of Building Material, Go to

THE TAYLOR N|ILL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY,
_ MILL, OFFICM AND YARDS, NORTH GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA. B. C.
MB
TEL. 664.

HALL G CO.,

For London
Direct

R. P. RITHET & CO.. LTD.

BISHOP POTTER
Has made himself famous by tfo# New York
venture in providing temperance drinks—
good hot coffee, etc.—aa an option to drfak-

Effective January 10th, 1905.
Operate Through Passenger Service to
FBRNIB, B. C.
Two trains dally from Seattle, 8.06 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m.
Give the new service a trial. You will
never regret IL
Baggage bonded and checked through to
destination.
The shortest and fastest line to
“ALL KOOTENAY POINTS."
For rates, folders’ and all information
apply to
8. G. YBRKES,
K. J. BURNS,
G. W. P. A.,
Phone 600,
Seattle,^ Wash. 75 Government St.,
.
Victoria, B.O.

THE POTTER PLAN

EXCELLENT

Will work in Vlcto^a a» it Works in New
York, and the boose it has been adopted in

Train Service

THE PRITCHARD HOUSE
On Yates street. * tew doors from Govern
ment street.
Hot Coffee, Beef Tea. Bovrtl, etc* from
the very best materials. Call In and try
H. T. COLE, Prop.

DUTCH BULBS
Splendid Quality.

Just Imported.

JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE
CITY MARKET.

DOLLS’ WIGS
V

-FOR—

Good Dry Wood
-60 TO-

And the Principal Business Centers of

Ontario, Quebec, and the
Maritime Provinces.
*1*0 TO BUFFALO, NEW TONE AND PHIIAOELPHIA, VIA NIA1ANA FAUN.

For Time Tables, etc* iddrees
CEO. W. VAUX,
As'itMt General Peaeeuger and Ticket Agent.
'» Adams St.. CMICAOO. ILL.

Famous
Trains

Triephoe. 838 or Ml.

Are You
Going East?
«2J* ha aura year tickets mad via

North-Western
,Line

ne ealy lia. now making UNION
DBPOT connections at BT. PAUL
and Minneapolis *iu
tn*
through trains from the Facile
Coast.
THE SHORTEST LINE, THE
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST
RATES, THE FASTEST TIME,
Between
MINNEAPOLIS. ET. PAUL, CHICAOO, OMeHA, KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST.
For complete lufhemetlon, «
four local agent, or write
F. W. PiRKEB,
General Agent,
Taslor Way, Seattle.

jOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOr-^OooOOO

Have been placed In operation between
WHITE HORSE AND DAWSON. A spe
cial MAIL, PASSENGER, EXPRESS AND
FAST FREIGHT SERVICE wtM be main
tained during the balance of the eeeaoo.
Throe going to or shipping goods to the
TANANA will find that via SKAGUAY
AND DAWSON Is thé only practical way to
reach the camp.
For particulate apply to the General
Freight and Passenger Agent, Vaxiceuver,
B. C.
Steamers of the Compahy, or for wblcR
It is Agent leave

FOB

San
Francisco.
LEAVE VICTORIA, 7.30 P.Mi
Queen, Jan. 13, 28, Feb. 12.
City of Puebla, Jan. 18, Feb. 2.
Umatilla, Jan. 8, 23, Feb. 7.
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereafter,

-EAVE VICTORIA, 4 P. ;__
8. 8. Ramona, Jan. 10, £4.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.
8. 8. Cottage City and Ramona, Jan. 10
17, 24, 31.
Steamers connect at San Francisco wltl
Company e steamers for ports In California
Mexico and Humbo dt Bay.
For further Information obtain folder.
Right Is reserved to change steamers a
•ailing dates.
TICKET OFFICES.
j VICTORIA, 96 Government and 61 Whan
FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery 81
0* D; DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent
10 Mar*et St., San Francisco.

Canadian
Paci fic
A SPECIAL FEATURE
-OF THE—

—18 THE—

NEW TOURIST CARS
-TOTORONTO—Monday and Friday.
BOSTON—Wednesday.

5 and 20, at 11 p. m.
For Northern B. C. Ports-^S.S. “TEES
1st and 15th of each month, at 11 p.r
For Naas Harbor and Intermedia
Port#, calling at Skidegate first tri
and Bella Coola and Surf Inlet, secoi
trip of month.
For Seattle—8.8. “PRINCESS BEATRICE,
dally, except Sunday, at 11 p. m.
For Vancouver—S.S. "PRINCESS VI1
TORIA,” dally, at 1 a. m.
For West Coast—S.8. “QUEEN CITY,” i
Up. m., 1st, 10th and 20th each mont;
For New Westminster—S.S. “OTTER
Tuesday and Friday, at 1 a. m.
„
FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
For St ev eston—S.S. “TRANSFER,” dail
except Sunday, at 2 p. m. Addition
trip Monday, at 6 p. m.
For ChlUlwack-S.S, “BEA1"BR,” Monda
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a. m.
For full particulars apply to
E. J. COYLE,
H. H. ABBOTT,
**•
Agent,
Vancouver.
86 Government St.

Etl
OffKi

The Southwest Limited
Kansas City to Chicago,
The Overland Limited to
Ohloaao via Omaha, and
The Pioneer Limited St.
Faol to Chicago, run via

Burt’s Wood & Coal Yard
M Pandora St.

THE WHITE PASS
AND YUKON ROUTE

MONTH EAXr—Saturday.

OF

H Optra LAS ST.

THE REGULAR SLEIGHS OF

Through rates to all Eastern Canadli
CHIGABO, LONDON,
and United States points.
Regular sailings to China, Japan at
HAMILTON, TORONTO, Australian ports.
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
B. C. Coast Servie
FROM VICTORIA,
PORTLAND, BOSTON, For Skagway—S.S.
“AMUR,” Jan. 20, Fe

REAL HUMAN HAIR
ALL COLORS, AT
■ne. c. KoecMH’s ieairDREMIN8 PARLORS

GEO. L, COURTNEY,
Traffic Manager.

ForSoutn Eastern Alaska

Sanitary Plurrçbirçg
and Sewerage

JANES’
HAIR RESTORER

P. M.
7.005.40
6.00
4.00
8.16
De. 8.00-

tog and

‘^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO?

TOURNEY RESULTS.
Appended Is the result of .the second
The Victoria Trades nnd Labor* Coun
round in the Fern wood handicap tourna- cil held its regular meeting last eyeoing
in Labor hull, with President CoHwell
Played. Won. Lost. PC. presiding. Credentials were presented
P. K. Winch .. ......... 4
4
0
1U0 from the following: Pointers' Local, No.
H. Jameson :.... ..........2
2
0
100 «b Richard Ryan, Edward Oilligan and
A. Marconlnl
..........1
1
0
100 Frank Hennskie; Cignrmdkers, W. E.
H. Spongier........ ..........V
0
1
100 Keown; Laborers’ Union, -A. Johnson Will positively grow hair on any
E. B. Jones........ ........: s
4
1
80 and A. R. Sherk; Shipwrights and
k. Wescort ........ ..........6
4
2
06 Caulkers. David L. Kelly nnd George head where the hair bulbs are
W. Wilson
..........8
2
1
06 Monte(th; Bariiers* Union. A. J. Renson not entirely destroyed.
'■
W. P. Marchant ......... 5
3
2
00 and Arthur Russell; Machinists, J. E. B.
W. P. Bassett ___ ......... 4
2
2
50 Tyson and W. Woolcock.
E. Weseott ........ ..........6
2
A report was presented from the presi
4
33
A. Balnea............. ..........3
2
33 dent and A. Johnson respecting the fur
X
H. Gray............... ..........6
1
5
16 nishing of a room in Htrathcona wing of
W. Majbolm........ ..........2
0
00 the Royal Jubilee hospital by organized
B. Salmon ......
2
0
2
00 labor. Satisfaction was expressed with
1
CLUB ORGANIZED.
N. I*. Da via ........ «........4
0
4
00 the arrangements, ami fhe directors and
A meeting of those interested In the or
Ladies’ Auxiliary will be notified of the
fact.
ganization of a collie club was held
BASKETBALL.
.last evening at the Driard hotel. There
The finance committee reported that
VICTORIA WEST WON.
the books of the treasurer, financial sec
was a good attendance, and a British Col
umbia Collie Club was formed, the follow
The second senior league game of the retary and- board of hull trustees had
ing officers being elected: President, Mr. series was played) last evening between the been examined and found correct.
Haggard; secretary, Mr. McIntosh; treas- Victoria West and Fernwood teams at the
The committee in charge of the ask
ttfer, Mr. Rosie; committee, the above of Y. M. C. A. Annex hall. There was an at ing of questions of aldermanic candi
ficers and Mr. Hodgson, Mr. Wood and tendance of about seventy, and1 they wit dates reported on Its work.
BEFORE.
AFTER.
Bev- E. G. Miller.
It was decided to «end information
nessed one of thrimost uneven games In the
It was decided that Communications be history of the imetlme in Victoria. The asked for from Ran Claire. Wisconsin.
For Sole by
It was decided to amend the constitu
sent farmers throughout British Columbia V. W. A. A. boys won. out by a score of 22
asking co-operation. A meeting for the to 7 points. They outclassed the Fern- tion so that delegates absenting thempurpose of adopting a constitution will be woods In combination, checking and shoot selrA from three meetings in succession
CENTRAL DRUG STORE.
,
held In about a fortnight.
ing. From the start the difference was ap should be superseded.
J. D McNiAn, M. P. P., presented
25c., 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle.
parent and the Fern wood adherents pres
A STATEMENT.
Your money back If you are not «aliened.
ent lost confidence. It Is to be hoped that the report of the board of labor ball
Members of the entertainment committee the F. 1. M. A. five will be In better con trustees, which showed that there was
of the Victoria Kennel Club have Submitted
balance
carried
over
from
last
year.
dition when It becomes necessary to fill the
the following statement in regard to the
The question, of two yrtuV close sea
next scheduled date. They once held the
forthcoming parlor show:
championship of British’Columbia and there sons (for sockeyé salmon was referred to
“That the show will be held- on Wednes
the legislative committee. A resolution
no reason why they should not regain
day, the 25th Inst., at the Sir William Wat- that
opposing this will be prepared and for
title this season.
laile hall. Entries will- positively close at
warded to Ottawa ami to the British Col
Appended la the league standing:
half-past seven on the-night of the show,
ombia members ot the Senate and Houje
The A1 ship "PANTHESILIA" will «11
and can be sent any day previous to the
Won. Lost. Dm. Pts. of Commons.
The election of officers resulted as fol from Esquimau about 1st March.
show to the undermentioned members- of the James Day
t..........l
o
0
2
lows: President, G. A. Cold well; vicecommittee: Dr. A. J. Garesvhe, chairman; Victoria West ............. 1
i
q
2
For rates of freight apply ,o
president, Frank Heanskie; financial
Messrs. T. P. McConnell, J. W. Creighton, Fern wood.......................o
1
o
0
and corresponding secretary, Christian
C. A. Goodwin, F. Turner and G. F. Dunn,
INTERMEDIATE
GAME.
Sivertz; treasurer, A. Johnson; sergeantand to Mies Davie, secretary. The secre
At the James Bay hall last evening at-arms, J. E. B. Tyson;»executive com
tary will also receive entries the night of
the show, up to half-past seven, at the hall. a match was played between the J. B. A. A. mittee, W. E. Keown, O. Margeson and
Victoria West IniterrpedlateS. It was R. Ryan.
“There will be two classes, puppy and
to advuuce In a straight Une only till
open, and all previous first prize winners, vroi by the latter, the score being 18 to 13
tts'y hqve vroseed1 the t-nenry’# river Into
CURIOUÿ CHINESE CHESS.
with the exception of puppy class winner», pbints. The game was closely contested
the enemy’s muralry. Then ühey move
will be barred. ^ All dog» must be in the throughout, hut the Bays were unable to
like, our caofiive, but only one square at
hall In time for* Judging, which will com keep up the fast pace set by their oppon- It Differ* From- the Game Borrowed a time. They are permitted to nurture
From India.
mence promptly at 8 o'clock. Prize* win
lAeeea only in a dtralght Mue.
JAMES BAY WON.
ners can be placed on exhibition only on
The cannon* are theta- $114410rt. Theee
Though the game of chew owe» foe pieces an- exactly equtvalMit to our
payment of the usual entry fee.
At the J. B. A. A. gymnasium last
“The proceeds, after paying expenses, evening » ,match was played between the oristin to the natives of India, there is a emtio*. They .may cross the river and
will be devoted to purchasing silver medals James Bay ami Victoria West Juniors, Minilnr game iJwyed among the Cel are alllowed to empture, anyth tog in their
which resulted In a win for the former, the estial» which rowmjhle* it rfoeely, and Hue of mart*. The tfaariota pome™ the
Mme was
VOffue am<m* ttiem firom time same power ae the* cannon. •
score being 15 to 0 points. The game
v
closely contested throughout- \Ze
and \L™was wit T immemorial.
The horses are equivalent to our
Beautiful carved cheanmen have for knights, except that In moving flaw ore
nessed by a large and enthusiastic crowd.
many
yea
re
been
brought
weet by visit- blocked if anything stands on theirlirigtn„ ' I>Bdlee» Favorite,
When the whistle blew at half time there
k Is-the only safe, reliable was a difference of only one point, Victoria <,ns from» Chinny buit -these are not twed al angle, which must be passed to the
Î regulator on which woman West having 4 and the Bays 3. Id the by the Chinese in their own game. The
riwr
T6‘ ho”ee ™y ”3-0 cross the
r can depend “In the hour
•econd period, however, the Victoria West chessmen used by the Chinese hi their
and time of need."
Prepared In two degree# of boys couhl wot keep pace with their oppon game ra-emibl'e .our draughtsmen in „.3hevSTha'* wW<*
km fhe place of
Strength. No. 1 and Na 2. ents. The J. B. A. A. five played fast, rthape, the difference between each'
out
hath op, can move diagonally, but
No. L—For ordinary case#
piece
behigva
wordl
engraved
upon
eeA.
clean
combination,
shooting
whenever
the
Is by far the best dollar
only two squares at a Wme.
The board1, like onus, has 64 squares,
©portunity Offered, and thus running up a
medicine known.
'tinted are the powers of
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees *ore of 15 while -the V. W. A. A. team but -the men are pieced upon the Inter
Che king and the attendant scholars,
Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook’s ( succeeded in bringing their account un to section» of -the line», and not on the they are strictly confined to tile four
Cotton Root Compound. Take nq other 0. H. Barg! son, M. Briggs end N.< Scott squares formed thereby. The two halves squares which consulate the citadel,
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are were the three most prominent players of of the board ere divided by a space call against which mil the attacks are dlrectdangerous. Na 1 and No. 2 «re sold and the victorious team. Messrs. Roller and ed the “raver,” which certain piece» are
**• Tbe king cannot be taken and can
recommended by all druggists hi the Do
prohibited from crossing.
Like our
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address Brown worked bard for Victoria West.,
mote but one square at a time.
game,
the
number
of
piece#*
I»
16,
but
CLOVERS)ALE t. Y. M. C. A.
Alpfeee most be hrterpoeed or the king
the order oP arrangement is somewhat
removed when cheeked.
A failure to
Two interesting games were played' be- different.
d»
Eb£ia la checkmate. The scholar can
tween
ilbe
Cloverdale
and
Y.
M.
C.'A.
teams
S*. 1 and • we sold la all Victoria drag
The pieces answering to our pawn#
<t the Victoria Weet ball last evening: are called eoMiero. These are allowed move «Ay on the diagonal tinea.—New
YtorfcHawld.
. .. ;;

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.

Southbound. Northbound.
Dally.
Arrive. Leave.
and Wed.
A. M. * P. M.
P. M.
Victoria .....................
io2flv,ctorla.............. ..............3.00
Shawn!gan Lake .... ..*....1020
lO-^Shawmgttu Lake . ............. 4.20
«J?:Duncans ............. ........ . 6.00
Ladysmith ................. ..........11.57
9-10 Ladysmith ........... ............. 5.62
fi. ^Nanaimo............. ............. 6.42
At. Wellington ..... ..........12.53
Lv. 8.00Ar. Wellington .. ..............6.56
THROUGH TICKETS TO CROFTON,

Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc,
Etc

Th¥rI!»0.

OPPOSE CLOSE SEASONS.

Northbound.

Builders’ Hardware
TEL- 82

RY,

TIME TABLE NO. 68.
Taking Effect Wedneeday,’Oct. 5th.

—Importers and Dealers in-

O’BRIEN WANTS MATCH.
“Kid" O’Brien, the well known Cali
fornia lightweight, arrived In the city
yesterday.
He Intends staying here a
short time In the hope of securing a match
With one of the local boxers. If successful,
Victorians may depend upon a fast exhibi
tion.
MILLIARDS.
PERRY VICTORIOUS.
Last evening a Drlurd tournament
match was played between B. J. Perry
(scratch) and F. K. Sarglson tree. 60), the
•core being 300 to 181 points. The latter
played splendidly, but Mr. Perry was in
exceptionally fine forth and outplayed his
opponent throughout. There will be two
game# to night, as follows: Davis (rec 75)
vs. Goodwin (rçe. 75), aud Deppe (scratch)
vs. Harvey (rec.* 50). TTie latter should be
very Interesting.

tsyulMALT AND 0065

bSCl^/

Cor.Governn

VICTORIA, I

&

St. Paul Railway
■aril route offers numer
oos
attractions.
The
principal thing to Insure
a quick, comfortable trip
■•at I# to #ee that your
tickets read via the Chi
cago, Milwaukee A St.
Pknl Rail way.

R. M. BOYD,
Commercial Agent,

819 First Aw.,8wtile, Wash.

NALL & WALKER
AGENTS

Wellington Colliery Co’s
, COAL
c- .
-«ANDCumberland Anthracite
-.j ■

PHORB 85.

tQO GOVERNMENT 8T.

On* of which I» the “Famous North Co
mde, 00 M once, ride on it
Dp-io-date Pullman and Tom
Sleeper# on all train#. Through tick
Jwoed to all point# Bart and South, a
Pullman tickets Issued and berth# reeerr
p^tm*l,v tiCk#e ” “ta «” «Il Starop,
Point#. Very low rates now In effe
They will not last. Cabin accommodât
«•erved by wire.
For further Information call at the offl
or phone No. 4M.
4r D- CHARLTON,
C. R. LANG,
A.O.P.A.,
_ • N.P.
----- General Agent
f"tkM.Ota
Ytetoria, B.
Irtakt t Pa

»■<».

VWUUILO.O.vU.
»««" m am
DIRECT LIRE To TA

p."m.;

l5ki”ckUna'

8.8. MARIPOSA, for ivutl. Prd. T,

B. P.

■i

tfffi,,

Vletorii

The highest perfection in scientific soap
moulting is reached in

OLD MEN’S HOME.

Sunlight Soap
Each ingredient is tested, and each step in
the.manufacture carefully watched. The
result is a soap possessing great cleansing
wer, yet perfectly harmless to fabric or
ands. Try Sunlight.
»««>

E

Lever Brothers Limited,
Toronto.

QUOTATIONS OX
TOE LOCAL MARKET
VERY FEW CHANGES
ARE MADE THIS WEEK
Southern Fruit, Show Slight Reduction
In Price—Potatoes Hare Ad*,
vanced a Little.

\

Bananas, per doe ...........
New Jordan Almonds (shelled), per lb................................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

80®

Valencia Ralerln* per lb.........
Sultana Raisins, per lb...........
Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per lb................
Docks, per lb.........................
Geese, per lb.............................
Turkey (Island), per lb..........
Turkey (Eastern), per lb. ...
Game—
Grouse, per pair ....................
Mallard* per pair .................
Teal, per pair .........................
Widgeon, per pair ...............
Pin Tall* per pair.................
Brant, per pfclr .....................
Canadian Geese, per pair ...

12®

40
60

20®

22®

60
15
15
26
yu
20
30
25

1.00® 1.28
86
40
60
65
1.00® 1.25
150

WHOLESALE) MARKETS.
I22.UO@35.00
The markets this week show a f-»w re Potatoes, per ton .........
1%
diK-fcious in the ihrioes of Californian Onions (local), per lb...................
Carrots,
per
100
lbs.
...............
l.OU
fruits. Lemons and oranges aie a litl’e
1.75
lower. A large consignment of JajMliese Cabbage, per 100 lbs. ..................
1.75
oranges ha» also been received which has Lettuce, per crate ....................
Butter (creamery), per 1b..........
27
lowered1 the prices.
40
Potatoes and cabbage have advanced Eggs (ranch), per doe.................
Chickens,
per
lb...........................
12%®
20
a little, otherwise the markets remain
Duck», per R>............................... 12%® 20
780 1.25
enin^ of advauecs La flour. but so far Apples (local), per box..............
Hay, per ton ...............................
16.00
the price remain» the same.
Oat»,
per
too
.............................
27.00
Hungarian Flour—
\
Pea» (field), per ton ...........
46.00
V75 Barley, per too...........................
Ogllvle’e, per sack ............... $
28.00
Oyllvle’a, per bbl.....................
8.76 Beef, pervlb......................
h
Ogllvle’e Royal Household
Mutton, per lb.......... ..................
U
*
Per sack................................
1.75 Pork, per lb....................................
u
Ogllvle’e Royal Household,
Honolulu Pines, per dot........... 3.00® 3.78
per bbl.
...............
6.78 Pears (table) .............................*
l'.2B
Lake of Wood* per sock ...
1.75 Pear» (cooking) .........................
l.uo
Lake of Woods, per bbl.........
6.75 Bananas, per bnnch ..................
8.00
Okanagan, per sack ...............
1.75 Lemons ............................ •......... 3.00® 3.50
Okanagan, per bbl...........
6.75 Oranges (navel) ......................... 2.25® 2.30
Moose Jaw, per sack ..............
1.76 Oranges (seedling) .....................
1.63
Moose Jaw, per bbl. ..
6.75 Oranges (Japanese) ...................
Excelsior, per sack .................
1.70 Dry Fig* per !b........................
7%
Excelsior, per bbl. ..
6.75 Chestnut», per lb........................
id
Oak Lake, per sack ............... ,
1.75 Walnuts, per !b...........................
16%
Oak Lake, per bbl....................
6.75 Grape Fruit, per box ..............
8.00
Hudson's Bay, per sack ..
1.75 Spanish Grapes, per lb..............
20
Hudson's Bay, per bbl. ..
6.75
Rnderby, per sack ..
1.75
GRAIN FOR JAPAN.
Bnderby, per bbl.......................
6.75
Pastry Floor»Capt. Cullen Says He Has Bought Large
Snowflake, per sack ..
1.50
Quantities at Winnipeg.
Snowflake, per bbl................
6.75
O. K. Best Pastry, per reck.
1.40
In an interview published in the Van
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl..
5.50 couver Province Capt. Orhm. C. Cullen,
O. K. Four Star, per sack...
1.40 who makes his headquarters in this city,
O. K. Four Star, per bbl....
6.50 is reported as follows:
Drifted Snow, per sack ...
1.40
“I have just completed arrangements
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ..
5.50 for over 50,000 bushels of grain, mostly
Three Star, per sack ...
1.63 oats, which is to be shipped westward
Three Star, per bbl.................
6.60 from Winnipeg in the next few months.
Ooal Oil—
Much of it wild pass through Vancouver,
Pratt's Coal Oil .....................
1.00 and it is ultimately destined for the use
Eocene........................
Lee of-the army. Many thousand tons of sup
fingar—
plies are going out on the Minnesota, the
B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.
6.50 Great Northern Railway Company's
mammoth freight steamer, when she
Grain—
l
Wheat, per ton.......................
40.00 sails for the Orient on her first trip. In
all,
over 100,000 tons of supplies are be
Oat* per ton ...........................
28.00
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................
45 ing arranged for in Canada and the
United
States.
Boiled Oat* (B. * K.) ..........
5
“Jepgn is to reinforce her present
Feedarmy in Manchuria with 250.000 ManHay (baled), per ton.............
17.00 chos, who wili fight against Russia in the
Straw, per bale.......................
75 extensive campaign that i« to be corifCorn ...........................
33.00 mmcod early In the spring.
Middlings, per ton.................
27.00
“Over 100,000 of the discarded SpringBran, per ton .........................
26.00 field and Winchester rifles formerly used
Ground Feed, per ton .....
80.00 by the United States have already been
Carrots, per 100 lb* .............
60 purchased for that purpose by the Im
Vegetable»perial Marine Association of Japan. Suf
Island Potatoes, 100 lbs. ..
1.25® 1.50 ficient arms for the balance of the
Sweet Potato»* per lb. ..
5 Manchu force are now being negotiated
Cabbage, per lb........................
8 for by agents of the association."
Onions, silver skin, per lb....
2%
Carrots, per lb..........................
ANINIVERSARY
1% TWENTY-FrFTH
^Tarnlp* per lb..........................
NUMBER.
«*

i

fiai mon, spring (smoked) ...
Baddies, per lb...............
Salmon, per lb..........................
Cod, per Tb...............
Halibut, per lb........... .
Kippers, per lb..........................
Bloaters, per lb.
Rock Cod ..................................
Bess............................................
Shrimps, per lb. ..............«...
Herring, per lb.........................
Farm ProduceFresh Island Eggs .................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beet Dairy ...............................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Che4ee (Canadian) .....'........
Lard, per lb...............................
Meats—
Ham» (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (Amer'can), per lb. ..
Bacon, (rolled), per lb.............
Should era, per lb............... ..
Bacon (long clear), per 0>....

i

Veal, per lb................................
Pork, per lb. ...........................
Vest, per lb..................................
Mutton, per lb. .....................
hindquarter
forequarter ..................

Lestons (California), per fins.
Apples (local), per box ..........
Oranges (navel), per doe.....
Oranges (Japanese), per box..

Patents and Trade Marks

,-i

The publishers of the Canada' Lumber
12%
man, Toronto, have issued a twenty10 fifth anniversary number, which is a
10® 12%
very creditable production. It consist»
8 of 100 pages and contains a great deal
10
that is of interest to the lumber trade.
8 The cover rksign is by the well-known
Toronto artist, Mr, F. H. Brigden. The
content* are suited/to the occasion, and
include
portraits
and
biographical
sketches of pioneer lumbermen, and
special illustrated articles on such sub
jects as “Saw Mill . Equipment of the
Early Days," “History and Develop
ment of the Lumber Industry of British
Columbia,” “The Lumber Industry of the
Canadian Northwest," “A Quarter Cten88 tury of Lumbering in the Maritime
20 Provinces,” “The Cooperage Stock In
12%® 16 dustry of Canada," “Ontario's Forest
Resources," etc. Statistics of the pro
20® 28 duction-of timber, descriptions of modern
22® 27 saw mills and wood-working plants, and
20 many other features are to be found in
13*5 this number.
16
12%® 18
SCIENTIFIC TANNING.
12%Q 18
Tnnhing is to be put on a strictly scien
11® 16
12% tific basis. Two Germans, Dr. Popp and
13%Q 18 Heinrich Becker, found that about 50
1.60® 1.78 kinds of bacteria Were present in the
LOO® 1.60 process of turning hides into leather.
They isolated them and experimented to
see what each of them accomplished.
Thus they discovered the kind» which
were particulafly useful in the. making
1.00® 1.40 of good leather, and by cultivating and
80® 80 multiplying them they achieved useful
results.

To the Êditor:—Having tlkcn n great
interest in thé question of a new home
for the old men, I trust the matter will
be well considered before rushing into
the purchase of the Jackson property on
Hillside avenue.
It may appear suitable, but I should
like the «pinion, of some of the visitors
who have gone to the old home/or years'
past, and before the aldermen take any
decided action they should get advice
and suggestions frdm others who have
complatoed of the old quarters for
years, and endeavored to get better. The
Jackson property is a long way from the
cars, and people will not go there in bad
weather, I fear; then I am told it is a
large home, with large rooms and win
dows, and if so, kt will require a con
siderable expense to divide into a num
ber of small rooms, so that each man can
hare a small separate room. Visitors
tell me this is an absolute necessity, so
that one man does not cause annoyance
to another, especially when an invalid.
Then, again, I should judge, from the
situation, that the old men who are ablebodied could do nothing at the Jackson
property in the way of growing their
own vegetables, as it is so rocky out
there. Now visitors tell me that the
men''who can do anything should cer
tainly have something to do to keep
them from the quarrels which sometimes
take plqce, and that gardening, accord
ing to their ability, is the veiy best thing
they can do. The invalids should be on
the ground floor, and occupy separate
rooms, opening on the hall, so that in
valid chairs could gaout into the garden
in fine weather. Each room should have
a window' on the outside of the building,
so that an invalid could command n view
out of the window. The able-bodied
men could go upstairs, and do not re
quire particular provision for them.
These suggestions by some visitors
who have often gone to the present old
unsuitable building are, I think, worth
the attention of those on the committee
for the new home.
AN INTERESTED PARTY.
DOWN WITH TAXES.
Dere Editur:—Wot à re them blamed
tax fellers talking 'bqnt? Lots on ’em
aint no objexshun to taxes, if the other
feller pays ’em. 'Pears to me most of
these ere murchans air a bit afrade of
the cummisehun. Sez they, you’re worry
nice fellers—plese rake off sum of my
taxes. Here, sez Mister Todd, js a lot
of pore men like us. a swettin* and
wurkin’ ’ard to ’elp
the guvment
along, and then the guvment taxes us
iremenjous.
As a wurkin’ man I ain’t sittin’ up
nitee a tryiu' to shift the taxes over to
the pore drs and lawyurs. I’m wery
willin’ to let 'em all look aftër theirselves. Wot I'm a Inffln' at Is wy these
’ere witnusees fur 4he^ pqre murchans
and sich like didn't tell the^^immisshun
the strate truth, and say that the reson
the blamed guvment wux in sick a hole
wuz becuz they spent too much. That's
wot I did to our Premier the other day
when we wuz mixing. Dick, sez I, yu
air orful xtravngant. cut down your exs.
I sea, you’ve run -into det. you kepe lots
of ornary lookin' offlsurs around, you
chucks the cash about, and so you're
short. Start in, I sez. redoosin* the cost
of runnin* this macheen, cut yore own
pay, ware store sloso and only shave
wans a week, and, sez I, them pore
fellers on Warf street will vote fur ye

■8P

Procured la «J! countries.
Searches of the tvcords carefully made
and report» given. Gall or write for In
formation.

ROWLAND BRITTAIN

The Secret of “Frnit-a-tives”

Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney,
Room 8, Fairfield Block, Granville Street
(Near Post Office). VANCOUVER.

lies in the secret process of making
them. The fruit juices are changed,
chemically and medicinally—their
action on the human system is in
tensified—their effect on disease
made infallible.
>

Shorthand, Typewriting
Painless Dentistry
and Bookkeeping

VhutaJm
or Fruit Liver Tablet»

are the juices of fresh, ripe apples,
oranges, figs and prunes—prepared
by our secret process, and com
pressed into tablets.
"Fruit-a-tives” have some won
derful cures to their credit in severe
caaes of Stomach, Liver and Kidney
Troubles. At all druggists. 50c. a box.
FWJITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.

no easy thing for the appointee, and no
personal 1 feelings for “old-timers" or
benevolent motives should enter info the
consideration of this most important ap
pointment.
It may not bo possible for the salary
attached to the post to obtain the ser
vices of a trained librarian, who is
familiar with, modem methods of library
organization and work. For as a matter
of fact the librarian is note considered
a professional man, and1 his work to car
ried on almost upon scientific lines. Yet
it me y be possible to obtain the service»
of some capable man who has had eotne
experience in library work, who pos
sesses the qualities necessary to enable
him to start out aright, is systematic, a
good bookkeeper, that is who can keep
proper records, ledgers, day hooka, etc.,
who can classify and arrange and other*
wise establish and maintain the be»*
possible methods of conducting a library
of the character such as we hope to
in our new building. I hope, therefore,
that due consideration will be given to
this question and that the best man will
be appoint'ed. Jn writing thus I may say
that I am not an applicant for the posi
tion, but am desirous in the public inter
est and on account of the great im
portance of the question of bringing a
few of my ideas before the council with
the hope that they may assist them in
making a proper selection from amongst
the numerous applications they will and
have already received, many of which
applicants are under the mistaken inv
I>ressioni that the duties of a librarian are
of such an easy nature that anybody
of average intelligence and ability can
undertake them; and some who may
think their long residence in this city
surely entitles them to (his position, and
that it will be a nice easy and pleasant
position in which to spend their declin
ing years, while others on account of
youth and experience are ready t*>
assume the responsibilities without real
izing the difficulties appertaining .thereto.
A good beginning In tin* new building to
of the highest importance for the future
success of the institution.
M. M.
THE PATROL WAGON. 9

Dick runs 'is ’and along ’is glossy 'air,
To the Editor:—I would call your atteetakes a licker, and see: Jack, me hoy, tion to the “uncovered" patrol wagon.
you’re rite, but I can't do it, he see. We Surely we respect onr fellow men enough
must spind the dollars—or the cussed—no to In some way hide their shame. la the
he didn’t say that word—he sed blessed Old Country Black Marla Is known by her
Grits will get in next time. We got to closed, window*. We surely can afford, to
l»e free-like with the coin. Their*s an be Just as generous In our treatment to
orful lot of gude party men I got to git our fellow men in. this country, by affording
job» fur, ami my coHeegs wants little them the protection from the gaze of public
trips fur their elth, and the diguyte of eye.
N
me offls won't allow me to cut down me
HUMANITY.
salary. No, he sez, if the murrhans and
Victoria, 18th January,; 1006.
other fellers air bleed in’ at every pore,
wy, he sez, let 'em bleed sum more. It’s
BUYING A WIFE IN THIBET.
fur their countree, and the grate Conservativ party, of which I am the leedur.
Courtship,
as conducted In Thibet, would
Charlie W., who is anlly up to ihe mark
fur the job—is determined to make things scarcely arouse the enthusiasm of the
Western girl.
Bargaining between the
hum.
suitor and the father of the girl goes oif
In coars, Mister Editur, Dick’s cute.
for weeks without any reference to the
Yores trooly,
wishes ot the woman. The requisite price
J. SLOPER.
having been paid, she Is led to the house
of her husband, where she Is subjected to a
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
severe beating In order properly to humble
her
spirit, and made to run round the vil
To the Editor:—Now that we are
within measurable distance of occupying lage loudly proclaiming the merits and
valor
of her husband, meanwhile touching
the new Carnegie library building it may
not be out of place to discus» the ap those objects which are supposed to have
a
potent
Influence over her welfare.
pointment of a librarian. There is a
prevailing idea that any one of ordinary
A policeman who had been on the forqe
ability is qualified for such a position.
Al more erroneous idea never was enter of London, England, for six years has been
tained. That a college man, graduate sent to prison for stealing milk from door
steps.
of some universify, is the only person
fitted to assume the duties of such a
post some people think, being evidently
under the impression that such a person
must possess by reason of hie education
special aptitude and ability. This, I
submit, is also an erroneous idea. It
does not necessarily follow, although an
educated man in the above respect, that
he possesses those qualifications. Has it
not been found very often that he of all
others is apt to be the most careless and
least methodical. A mere lover of books
is also not liable to be the best fitted.
How important, therefore, that a care
ful selection should be made. If an in
stitution of this kind is" to be successful
ly conducted there must be some one
appointed who has distinct qualifications
Customers all over Can- gki
for the post, apart from, if not otherwise
a da tell us that our Mail
obtainable, any scholastic attainments.
y Order Department has
Everything depends upon the person
appointed now for the future success of
meant to them added conthe library. The preliminary work In
volved is of the utmost importance, be
Ss venience and lessened cost
cause the present collection of books
% The fifty-year reputation of I?
must be thoroughly overhauled, elimin
our store assures satisfac
si
ations and a total rearrangement made
tion to mail order
order*purchm
**•> of jewelry, watches, SÜ’
in preparation for removal to new quar
*£< war* stationery, etc. r.j_
te1*- And by the way It seems to me it
would be a good thing in the interests of
Our complete catalogue will
health if about fifty per cent, of the pre
gladly be sent 00 request.
sent collection were consigned to the
flames, these books being so tattered and
torn and in such a disreputable condi
i EYRIE BROS.
tion.
"DIAMOND HALL”
The person who receives this appoint
ment will have an arduous task bo per
form, the rearrangement, classification,
numbering, cataloguing rejecting of old
and worn volumes, establishing of proper
Usts. record» and a proper system, of
boottfcepinc, etc., will undoubtedly take
^^^^
to ron*3u» 1.
SStMae.
a# «90* may think. It I»

Jewelry
by Mail

n
I

I
I

The Sisters of St. Ann make no extrava
gant pretensions. Their work speaks for
Itself, os It actuaHy qualifies their gradu
ates fof the Civil Service; professional and
commercial work.
Their success Is demonstrated by the large
number of professional o*en and commercial
houses employing fit. Ann’s students.
Among others are:

CIvH Service
THE HON. THE PREMIER OF THE
PROVINCE,
THE HON. THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL,
THE PROVINCIAL EDUCATION OFFICE,
THE PROVINCIAL LIBRARY,
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN
AFFAIRS.
And the following to whom reference Is
made by special permission:
R. P. RITHBT A CO.,
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.,
TURNER, BEETON & CO.,
CAPTAIN TROUP, C. P. R..
SIMON LEISBR A CO.,
THE WESTS IDE, LIMITED,
BO DWELL A LAWSON,
fell a Gregory,
EBERTS A TAYLOR.
teT™ opens Wednesday, Janu
ary 4Ltx, 1906, at 1 p. m., but students may 1
begin at any time.
Ladles only.
Established
Terms on application to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,
8t. Ana’s Academy, Humboldt 8t.

-IN TSE-

Vogel College

This successful and highly popular remedy, used
to the Commentai Hospitals by Ricord, Boston,
Tobert, Velpeau, and other* combines all the
desiderata to be sought In a medicine of the kind,
and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

Itli.RftP'OH.W.'U

removes all discharges from the urinary organ*
superseding injections, the am ef which doesirmparable harm by laying the foundation of stricter»
and other serious disci

THERAPION No.2
dary symptoms, rout, rheumatism, and all diseases
lor which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac. to the destruction
ef sufferers’ teeth and min of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous
matter from the body.
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climate*
Ac. It possesses surprising power to restoring
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

XHE

Pnce in England */f A 4/6. In ordering, state
which of the three numbers required, and observe
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-similé of word
* Therapion ’ »s it appears on British Government
Stamp (in
in Whitt letters
1
ers on an red ground)
1____
package ordeto)f His Majesty’s Hon.
Cc
without which U in n (orrery.
Wholesale from Henderson Bros., Ltd.,
Victoria.

ATTENTION, LADIES!
For the next 90 days we are -making a
special reduction in all oar ladles’ c«sturoee. It will be for your benefit to take
advantage of this offering.

•PBINKLINe 8 CO.,
ROOM 8, UP-STAIRS, MOODY BLOCK.

For Al Cord Wood

Ont, split and delivered to any part of the
city, phone 236.

JONES Q ROSIE
’35 Dooglae Street.

tycGarier & Drysdale
Contractors and Builders.
Lots for sale in any part of the city.
Phone À10G2. 61 First Street.
nonce.

' Are the Watchwords of Our Office.
Consultation and your teeth cleaned free.
f,°11 eet.A7;5P: •,,Ter flllln$», 11.00 up; gold
fillings, $2.00 up; gold crown* $6.00. In
fact, all operations aa reasonable ae ear
watchwords can make them.
Remember the address:
The West Dental Parlors,
THE IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS,
Corner Yates and Government Streets,
(Entrance on Yates St.)
Office hours, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; evening»,
from 7 to 8 80.

SURVEYING AND
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Partie» wanting thorough tuition In sur
veying and civil engineering, sad ch a inmen
wishing to qualify themselves to Join sur
veying parties in the spring, apply

CIVIL ENGINEER
AVENUE
PHON» 224.

No. 287.
CERTIFICATE) OF THE REGISTRATION
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
COMPANY.
"COMPANIES ACT. 1807."

,
,

THERAPI0N

Painless, Artistic and Reliable

f^^FADACONA

VANCOUVER,
BOOKKEEPING,
SHORTHAND
(Pit«MAMA Gregg), TOUCH TYPE
WRITING, TELEGRAPHY (KillCommercial), ENGLISH,
GERMAN,
GREEK,
LATIN
FRENCH, ITALIAN and SPANISH
arc now tanght bjrra full at.fr of
moat competent montera,
U. J. 8PBOTT. B. A., Principal,
Vancouver, B. C.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Pleat Aaat. ,
SPROTT & SHAW, Manager!.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY,

Dentistry In all Its branche» as fine ai
ego be done In the world, and absolutely
free from the SLIGHTEST PAIN. Extract
ing, filling,flitting of crowns and bridges
without para or discomfort.
Examine work done at the West Dental
Parlors and compare with any you have
ever seen and then Judge for yourself.

I hereby certify “Hie Everett Timber and
Investment Company” has this day been
registered aa an Extra-Provincial Company
»nder the "Com pa alee Aet, 1807,’’ to carrÿ
, out
effect all or any of the objects of
- the Company to whU* the legislative auth
ority of the Legislators of British Colombia
; extends.
The head office of the Company Is situate
at Everett. County of Snohomish, State of
Washington, U. 8. A.
The amount pf the capital of the Com
pany 1» three bundred'and fifty thousand
dollars, divided Into three thousand five
hundred shares of one hundred dollar» each.
The head office of the Company In this
Province to situate at the CRy of Victoria,
and EL V. Bodwell, barrister and solicitor,
whose address la 84% Government street,
In said City, to the attorney for the Com
pany (not empowered to issue and transfer
Mock).
.
9
The time of thé existence of the Company
le fifty years.
Given under my band and seal of office
ft. Victoria. Province of British Columbia,
this 22nd day of December, o»e thousand
nine hundred and four.
<L. 8.)
8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company has
been established are:
For the purpose of buying or otherwise
a<-qulrlng timber-producing, coal, iron and
other mineral toads, tenement* heredita
ments and other real and leasehold prop
erty, or growing timber, or "etumpege,”
so-called, in the State of WaMilngton and
elsewhere, and holding, veiling or otherwise
dealing in and disposing of the same, and
buying, selling and dealing In mortgages
covering real or leasehold property, situat
ed In the State ,©f Washington or else
where. securing the purchase price of any
property eo acquired by the execution of
mortgagee, selling, exchanging, leaving or
otherwise disposing of property acquired
aa aforesaid, ana taking mortgagee as secur
ity for the purAase price of any property
disposed of as aforesaid; for the further
purpose of catching, booming, sorting, raft
ing and holding log* lumber and timber
products, constructing or otherwise acquir
ing end operating sheer and receiving
boom* dolphins, pier* piles or other struc
tures necessary and essential, to such em
ployment, manufacturing end selling logs,
timber and lumber of all verletie* con
structing, purchasing or otherwise acquir
ing and operating mills, works end Improve
ments of every kind necessary and essen
tial to each manufacture, carrying on the
business of mining coal., Iron and other
mineral» or ores, and working, smelting,
refining, manufacturing and selling the
same, and doing any and ell thing» which
the trustees may deem necessary or con
venient tor the Improvement, development,
enjoyment and use of the property of said
Company.

REVISED

JohnMeston
Carriage Maker,
Blacksmith,
Etc.
Bum St. ■
and Johnson.
............................................................. ...

*100 maat be expended on the
cuim
year or paid to "the
mining re-i” each
^ch Jew
the mtnli
root.
"„7 ii!drrTb.1„b,e.L^.b,™
rorvey made, and upon complying
at $l «fin laere.r<ai*nt*’ parebaee the tool
^_eLm.lfek>,n “V t* granted by the Minis
ter of the Interior to locate claims contalnl£°° an<1
al»o copper, In the Yaacreaf*”*!0^1
en area n°t exceeding 16»
_j£be patent for a mining location shall
provide for the payment of a Royalty of
tbi Toïau^:
tfe “lee °f the t*<*°<*a 5
Placer Mining.—Manitoba and the N. W.
T., excepting the Yakon Territory.—Place*
mlBlng cleJma generally are 100 feet square:
fPtJT £ee, $6, renewable yearly. On tbe
North Saskatchewan River claims are either
par or bench, the former being 100 feet
long and extending between high and lew
watfr mark. The latter include bar dig
£llîtge* bat extends back to the base of th#
hill or bank, but not exceeding 1,000 feet.
Jn,*ere.^*teaitt power la used, claim» 20»
feet wide may be obtained.
Dredging to the rivera of Manitoba an»
T" «“opting the Yukon Terri
tory- A free miner may obtain only tw»
leaaev of five m'les each for a term of
twenty year*, renewable In the discretion
of tiie lilnlater of the Interior.
m2SL.le!2?ï r^bt ls- confined to the sob-îffTL ...or bï™ of the river below low
Zt1!! “€rk*
«object to the right» off
•H Persona who have, or who may receiveentries for bar diggings or bench clalam.
except on the SaeKtcEewan River, Shift
the lessee may dredge to high water mark
0° **ch alternate leasehold.
. « Tbe lessee shall have a dredge la emerat'on within one season from the date ofthe
lease for each fire miles, bat where a per
ron or company ha» obtained more than
one lease one dredge for each fifteen mike
0£-fra<;J,0,l ,a a“™clent. Rental, $10 pee
■
,or.ea<* ■**« of river leased. Roytore
A* tbe rat* off two and a half per cent.
ÎÎÔoOcT* OB tb* odtpot «fter It exceed»
,J>'edg1nf In the Yukon Territory.-»!*
leases of five miles each may be granted t*
*term •* tw«^
The lesaee’s right Is confined to the eebmerged bed or bah In the river below low
^•tfcmark’ that boundary to be fixed by
It» position on the 1st day of August In th»
year of the date of the lease.
The leasee shall have one dredge to ow»
tlon within two veara from the date oft»»
1.5?.’ aR4 one dredge for each five mile»
within alx veara from such date. Rea ta L
$100 per mile for first year and $10 per
mile for each subsequent year. Royalty,
•ame as placer mining.
7 9
r-^licer *Lnln? ,e the Takon Territory.—
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall not
eaeeed v2C0 feet to length, measured on th*
b«ro line or general direction pf the creek
thfu wJkth beIn* from 1,000 t*
All other placer claims riiall be
260 feet square.
Claims are marked by two legal post*
«t each end, bearing notice* Entre
nuat
obtained within ten
ten day*
day* IfIf the
the
, - be ———ctolin la withI a ten miles of mining re
corder • office. One extra day allowed foe
*•<£ additional ten miles or fraction* •
or company staking a claim
“SU* b?,ld a ffree miner’s certificate.
The dlncovererof « new mine la entitle*
to kclalm of 1,000 feet to length, and if th*
party consists of two, 1,600 feet altogether,
on the output of which no royalty shall b*
charged, toe ‘ reto of the party ordinary
claims only.
. ®ntIT fee. $10 Royalty at tbe rets to
two and one-half ner cent, on the valee eff
the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory
to be paid to the Comptroller.
No free miner shall receive a grant
more than one mining claim on each aepe
ate river, creek or gulch, but the ana
miner may hold any number of claim* by
pnrchàae, and free miners may work their
claims In partnership by filing notice anff
paying fee of $2. A claim may be .abandon
ed, and another obtained on the asm#
creek, gulch or river, by giving notice an*
paying a fee. .
Work moat be done on a clalnf each year
to the value of at least $200.
A certificate that work has been do*t
must be obtained each year; If not, th*
claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, an*
open^to occupation and entry by a free

The boundaries of a claim may be defined
abS2.”£?,y
havl°t ■ survey made and
publishing notice to the Yukon Official
Gasette.
Petrotum.—All unappropriated Domini*
Notice of Application forèrent of Fore land. In Manitoba, tie North went Terrttorlea and within the Yukon Territory arc
shore License to Construct Wharf. ■ Wen to prowootm, for petroleum, end the
Mlnleter may reserve for an lndlrtdoa.1 or
company haring machinery on the lead to
Notice la hereby given that, under and be prospected an ere* of 1,930 acres for
pursuant to the Revised Statute» of Can aoch period as he may decide, the length
Of
which shall not exceed three time, the
ada. 1886, Chapters 36 and 02, the Council
of the Corporation of tbe City of Victoria breadth. Should the prospector discover
has applied to the Governor-General In °!i 1™ paying quantities, and satisfactorily
Codncll for the grant of a portion of the establish each discovery, en area not ex
foreshore on the northeast of Rack Bay, in ceeding 640 acre* including the oif well,
will be sold to the prospector at the rate
Victoria Harbor.
A pin 11 of the said foreshore and of the of $1 an acre, and the remainder of tb*
work» utrd Improvement» proposed and a tract reserved, namely, 1,280 acres, will be
sold
at the rate of $3 aa acre, anbjret t*
description by 'metes and bounds of the
proposed sites of the same have been de 0°SS'J'dSSrT* “M,be ,peclM «I
posited with the Minister of Public Works
„
JAMES A. SMART, *
at Ottawa, and- a duplicate thereof has
_£ci>aty of th* Minister of the Interior.
been deposited In the Land Registry Office
wept, interior*
at Victoria aforesaid.
Dated this 19th day of December, 1004.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLBR,
Clerk of the Municipal Connell of the City On and After Monday, Jen. let, the Publie
of Victoria.
Can Secure

Notice to hereby given that application
will be made at the next session of the
ROTICB.
Legislature of British Columbia for an Aqt
Incorporating the British Canadian Fire In
surance Company, Limited, to carry ou the
All mineral rights are reserved by the
business of Fire insurance and to do all Esquimau
Nanaimo Railway Company
thing» appertaining thereto or connected within thatAtract
of toad - boended on tile
therewith.
«oath by the south boundary of Comox
HIGGINS A BLLJOTT.
District, on the east by the Straits ot
Solicitor» for Applicant*
Georgia, on the north by the 60th parallel,
28th December, 1904.
and on the west by the boundary ofthe ■.
A N. Railway Land Grant.
LEONARD H. SOLLY.
NMHIHMIIII
1

m

SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS FOB DI».
POSAL OF MINERALS ON DOMINION
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
WEST
TERRITORIES AND THE
YUKON TERRITORY.
°°al«—Coal lands may be purchased at $11
per acre for soft coal and $20 for anthra
cite. Nor more than 820 acres can be ac
quired by one Individual or company.
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton off
2,000 pounds shall be collected on the gros»
output.
Quarts.—Persons of eighteen years an»
over and Joint stock companies holding tree
miners’ certificate» may obtain entry for •
mining location.
,
A free miner’s certificate is granted foe
one or more year* not exceeding five, upon
payment In advance of $7.80 per annum foe
an Individual, and from $60 to $100 per an
num for a company, according to capital
A free miner, kavlng discovered mineral
#!L.pl£Ce’
locate 1 claim 1,500x1,606
ng out the Mme with ïws
**6*1 pc»ta, bearing location notice* one at
each end on the Une ot the lode or vein
d.1Èïei#1t m iSf11 ,bt r*ct>rded within fifteen
days If located within ten miles of a min
ing recorder’s office, one additional day »j.
lowed for every additional ten miles or
fraction. The fee for recording a claim I»

STATUTES OF
CHAPTER 02.

CANADA,

Notice Is hereby gtven that one month
after date application will be made to the
Governor-General In Council foe approval
of the plan and site of a wharf and sawmlH to be erected by William Moore and
Ernest W. Whittington on and opposite
Lota 7, 8, 9 end 10. 1n Block B, Work
Estate, In the City of Victoria, British Col-

THE CUT RATE CAR TICKETS
For Esq trimalt, In quantities of 28c. or
more, from
Q. C. ANDERSON,
/W
cigar Store.
Open fr6m 6.30 a. m. to «11 p. m.

Silver Band Mining Co., Ld.
The Annual Meeting of Shareholder» will
e held at 74 Wharf street, Victoria, on
rpbraar3*.MB8v,pNm-

V1c,or,.,k7ti,"TjIS,ry.

1006.

WANTED

A plan of the site with Aecrtotioo- there
of h«e been deposited with the Depart meet
of Public Work» to Ottawa, and a duplicate

Vnmltnie, Stove*, Waggons, Farm
Tools, etc.
Any «notant at Bitterncourt's, corner Tate, and Blanchard
•tow*, opp. Carnegie library. 'Phone,
BM8.

Sated this 28th day eff “
November, 1904,
at Victoria, British Colmn_„„
WOOTTON A GOWABP,

A. J. MALLETT,
Plumber and Steam Fitter

W

C^Th-'
MMtccn tor the AppilaaMm.
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Prescriptions Last Chance jB** Received ■ Consignment it
Baldwin Apples

Every prescription entrusted to us Is *ceerately dispensed. t>f a qualified pharma
cist from chemically pare materials. 'Hie
product of pur prescription, department Is
•jihereiore Just what the physician Intended.
Prices moderate. Let us fill your prescrip
tion.
1

I

JOHN

COCHRANE,

CHEMIST,
N. W. Cor. Tates and pouglas Streets»

To School Children:-You can write an essay, nearly all
pupils can. Write one on the mérita
of Mooney’s Perfection Cream Soda
Crackers, send It to us with a
Mooney coupon from your grocer
and you may win a handsome hand
worked silk table cover or another
of the prizes. Do It to-day.
THE GEORGE GARTER CO., LTD*
Wholesale Agente.

W. JONES
DOMINION GOVT. AUCTIONEER,
Sell

Desirable
Furniture, Etc.

AT TUB

Windsor Grocery Co.

I am Instructed; to sell at my Salerooms,
77-79 Douglas Street,* *

Armour's Star Bacon
...
.................. ..............
Armour’s Star Hams
....
....
........................
Fancy Prunes, i-lb pkts
...
• « • • , 3 tof 25c
Hallowi Dates, i-lb pkts..................................
toe

Co-operative Store, 94 Yates Street
Telephone io<ii.

Valuable and Well Kept

Furniture
AND EFFECTS

Mule and Harness
Mantel Mirror; Hand Sewing Machine: 2
Elegant Oak Settees, with Spring Edge and
SUk Tapestry Covering; Uph. Oak Ann
Ohalr; Oak Uph. Rocker»; Mahogany Book
8helves: Rattan Bookers; Mahogany Centre
"Table; Oak Centre Table: lfed Louuge; Ex
cellent Oak Skleboard; 10 Feet Oak Exten
sion Table; Very Fine Carted Oak Hall
Stand; Ebony Bracket; Ebony Table; What
not; Round Table; Deer Head; Brass Coal
Scuttle; Fire Irons’ Stand; Fender; Brass
Fife Screen; Pictures; 8-Day Clock; Ele
gant Brussels Pile Carpets and Square»;
Linoleum; Rug»; 2 Hardwood Bedroom
Hultçe, with Large Bevel Plate Mirrors;
Woven Wire, Box and Top Mat tresse»;
Toilet Sets; Single Bedsteads and Mat
tresses; Crib; Enamelled1 JffAre; Lawn-Mow
er; 2 No. 8 Albion Ranges; 30 G*L Boiler;
Bath. etc.
KIT OF CARPENTER’S TOOLS.

W.T. HARDAKER. Auctioneer
A* coM wave, tiro most severe of year»,
now* prevails in Newfoundland. Mont of
the hays and inlet» are heavily frozen
end marine .traffic is almost suspended.
Tlie thirty American vessels which are
«long -the coast seeking frozen herring
cargoes have the best of weather for
their purpose, "but fish are as plentiful a»

$20 Jackets# $4.95
26 Ooats valued from $70 to $20.
Ail at one price....... .$4.95

$2 Table Covers, $1
12 only, Tapestry Table Cover®.
Regular, $1.75 and $2.00, Triday............ .. ....

$1.60 Corsets, 95c
50 {«lira D. & A. $1.35 and $1:50
Oorsete. All sine. Friday .96».
$1.25 Sweaters (men).
$1.25 Starched Shirts.
90e. Colored Shirt». ..

26c. I.inen Collar».. ;

.. .. .'95c.
. ...95c.
...,50c.
..........10c.
,....lSc.

26c. find 30c. -Box----25c. "Men's Tice...........
$1.00
$2.00 Children'» "Drew
$130 Hearth 'Brand Underwear
............. _ j . .. .. ,70c.

Blygh’s
—-

•

THE B. C. FRUIT & COMMISSION” CO., LTD.

For B.C. Apples
Choice Foreign Fruits, Eggs, Batter nr.d Cured Meats, Fish, Et'c.
PHONE 867.
P. O. BOX 647.
72 DOUGLAS ST.

ELECTRIC
Vest Pocket Lights, Flash Lights,
Candles, Lanterns, Etc, from
$2.00 up................................ .... •

LIGHTING PLANT
do AUXILIARIES IH

CASE OF EMERGENCY
And Victoria Might Be Plunged Into
Darkness on Any Night—What
is Wanted.

&

A few days ago the Tinris drew atten
tion to the fact that this city was con
fronted with another problem besides the
provision of an adequate supply of
water, namely the electric light question.It was pointed out that owing to .the
absence of anything in the shape of an
auxiliary plant", the town is liable to be
Pplunged in dftrkneas on any night, and for
a period altogether dependent upon- the
time .consumed in reinedying nay defect
that might develop ra the present
machinery. It has also Veen intimated
at various times by members of the
electric tight committee of the city coun
cil, that the capacity of the plant ia just
about taxed to the Utmost, and that
despite the growth of the1 place it ia
tactically impossible to increase the
number of street tights.
A Times representative dropped in- at
the lighting station a day or two ago and
had a talk with the city electrician on
the subject. Mr. Hutcheson explained
that there were now three hundred and
five lights in the city on five circuits, as
fbllows: No. 1, James Bay; No. 2, cen
tral business districts; No. 3, eastern
portion of the city; No. 4, Spring Ridge,
Work Estate and Oakland»; No. 5, Vic
toria West. The whole represents a
length of ninety-fiv^ miles, the circuit
known as “No. 4“ alone covering a dis
tance of twenty-one miles.
Now to supply these lights there are
five machines, that* is'five arc dynamos,
three of which are supposed to be cap
able of famishing the magic current to
1 sixty lamps, one of a hundred, and one
j forty. Of course it should be borne in
mind that this capacity is the recognized
normal rating of the mechanism, no
allowance-being made for losses involved
in the distribution, which lessen- the sup
ply. The sole power is centred on a
three hundred horse-power engine capi able of two hundred revolution» a
I minute, which is first rate in consider
ation of the heavy demands upon it. Any
mishap to that engine, if will be clearly
seen, must dislocate the entire system.
In other words this to the machine
furnishes the power to the arc dynamos1*
whence the elëctricity is distributed.
With the exception of a period of six
weeks, when it was closed down for re
pairs, that engine has been in operation
for ten years, and is still capable of
satisfactory work, bub the great point to
be borne in mind is fhat there ts no plant
in reserve for emergeediee»
The system under existing conditWis
has reached itsjimit. To establish ipqw
tights would impair those now in use,
causing am overloading of the circuit.
The effect of this overloading is what
electricians term “see-sawing” of lights
or the robbing of one tight"» energy by
another. This “see-sawing” process can
be observed on any night. One Tight will
be seen to suddenly flaw up, while
another will become subdued. This
means that there is not enough energy
to steady them all, due to the overloading
of the circuit. The present boiler plant
is in splendid condition-, and is of ample
capacity so that any improvements that
may Tie required will not here to be
made in this department. What is want
ed is a permanent plant, one adequate to
supply present needs and to be of use for
reserve purpose» in the event Of water
power being secured consequentto the
solution of the1 water question. What the
city electrician would tike Vo see instal
led is a compound, vertical enginerran
engine with gensratdf attached, hriteod
<4?4hs< engine with 'Bve dynsrmo machinée

-The itnnual congregational meeting
of First ' Presbyterian church will be
heldi this evening at 8 o'clock in the
schoolroom on Blanchard street.

MONEY LOANED

Captain and Ten of the Oew Lost Their
Live»»

ON REAL ESTATE

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 17. — A
special from Miami says the Spanish
barque EH Victoria, with a crew of aix-Special meetings willv be conducted teen men, from Tampico, Mexico, to
at the Salvation, Army barrack» on Sat Femandina, Fla., went ashore near
urday and Sunday by Ensign and Mrs. Pafcm Beach yesterday. The captain and
Lacey from Winnipeg. AM are invited ten men of the crew were drowned.
to attend1.
—The ft. E. Quadrille Club will bold
its regular fortnightly dance at Work
Point barracks this evening. By mis
take it w-as announced that the dancè
was t'o have been held tost night.

—This ^veiling a masquerade ball will
takç place at the A. O. U. W. hall under
the auspices of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows. An energetic commit
tee has had charge of the arrangements,
and nothing likely to promote the plea
sure of those attending has beep omitted.
The hilt Is. elaborately decorated and an
excellent muAicâJ programme is assured.
A supper will be served about midnight,
and everyone is promised- a pleasant

and their hundred and one Intricacies as
at present. If tills improvement were
inaugurated the old plant could be
as a reserve.
Another requisite improvement is the
su percession of the present arc lamps by
more modem ones. Those now in
are what arc Known as open arc lights.
The improved kind are described as the
enclosed arc series, and only require the
attention of a trimmer every hundred
hours, while the absolute types which at’
present disfigure the Htreet corners must
lie trimmed every fifteen hours. One
great defect in the old lamps is theovi
lapping of the carbon points, due to the
action of the wind, which extinguishes
the lights until the trimmer puts in
appearance. In the new lamps the car
bons are not only steadier, but feed at
greater intervals,* obviating flickering,
giving a -better aiwNmçjre uniform tight,
and as stated requiring the attention* «£
the trimmer but once in one hundesd
hours. The shadows ami annoying glare
are overcome by the nse of an inner
opal globe; which gives a better diffu
sion. By feeding is meant the mainten
ance of the two carbon end» almost at
a point of contact. As the carbon becomer consumed it drops a proportionate
dbtabce, remaining always at the samq
point until worn out. Three of the
dynamos now in operation at the electric
lighting station were transferred from
the old headquarters on Yates street and
two new ones purchased. So it will
seen that when the new station was
established a new plant.was not installed
a« «une seem to think. Moreover, there
ire one hundred and thirty of the old
amps still in use.
»
The main point in connection with the
whole present system is its uncertainty.1
Thai there should be a reserve plant of
some kind is unquestionable. Should any
thing serions happenWo' the plant-^end
accident* are always Omble to occur,
especially to machineryNçhic'h has such
heavy demands upon it—Victoria wouM
l>e as dark as Erebus in the nîriits, for
an indefinite period. Just what this
mean» will be appreciated by tliqse who
walked into fences, telephone poles and
off the sidewalks a short' time nge\>wing
to the daftness that prevailed
something went wrong with the
Unfortunately Victoria doesn’t ex<
exclusive control over the moon, afie relief can be expected from
source. Another point 1» the condition
that the limit of the present plant has
been Tenched. The city is growings
every year new' suburban districts ere
opened up, but the limitations of the
plant forbid the establishment of lights
for the convenience and safety of the
residents. Something must be done.

—Those interested in the proposed
musical festival held a meeting last
evening in the schoolroom of the First
Presbyterian church. When business of
importance was transected. Owing to
the rcsijfnation of J. G. Brown, through
illness. Rev. E. G. Miller was elected
chairman *nd W. J. Kinnaird was ap
pointed to the secretaryship. The advi
sability of preparing the oratorio “Mes
siah” w‘ns ' discussed and, being voted
iqM>n, a large majority favored the pro
posal. Gideon Hicks, who was appoint
ed conductor, did not wish to undertake
this wOrk without support. Then the
possibility of taking up some lighter
work was considered. / Mr. Hicks, how
ever, pointed out some of yie difficulties
in the wav of this, and the suggestion
was Htyuidpned. Finally it was decided
to adjourn, the meeting to the call of the
chair. It therefore is not likely that any
festival chorus work will be attempted
until neft>utumn.
NOTICE TO M ARINERS.
Shoals Located in th'e Approach
Dodd's Narrows From Stuart
Channel.

to

Commander J. F. Itorry. R. X.. H. M.
S. Egeriai, reports the existence of the
following, shoals in the approach to
Dodd's narrows from Stuart channel:
(a.) A rock with G feet over it at I». W.
O. S. was found 9-IB cable from the
northern point of Round island. This
rock lies in the position of 4Y2 fathoms
as showfi on Admiralty Chart No. 3,029.
There is deep water dose round this
ahoal except between it and Round isl
and. where the ground, if foul. This shoal
is usually marked by kelp.
<b.) An isola ted rock, with 12 feet over
it at L. W. O. S. lies 7-10 cable off the
south shore of Mudge island, at thn
southern entrance to Dodd’s narrows.
From this rock the north tangent of
Round island bears 8. 50 degree» E., dis
tance 8 7-10 cables, and the detached
islet off the south side of Mudge island
bears Nfc. 79 degrfee ft.. distant four
cables. This rock Is surrounded by deep
water, and to not marked by kelp.
(c.) A shoal, with least water of 24
feet at L. W. O. 8., was found 2 5-10
cables to the 8. E. of Round island.
From the shoalest head, the small islet
just south of Round island bears 8. 79
degrees W., distant 2 7-10 cables, and
'the islet off the 8. eide of Mudge island
(previously mentioned in b) bears N. 43
degrees W‘.t 9 cables. This shoal to of
small extent, is surrounded by depths of
from 7 to 12 fathoms, and is not marked
by kelp.
Another notice to mariners says: Fend
ing the completion of a lighthouse on
Scarlett point, Balaklava island, north
west point of entrance to Christie pass
age, a temporary fixed white light will,
be shown near the site of the new light
house.
i
A lighthouse established by the gov
ernment of Canada on Pilot point, on the
east shore of Kootenay lake, will be put
in operation on the 1st January, 1905.
CONSIDER RATE TOO HIGH.
The lighthouse tower stands on the high
Sawmill Owners Feel That They Pay est point, near the north end, qt the pen
insula formed by Pilot bay, formerly
Too Much Insurance—Reduction,
popularly known as Cepe. Horn, but re
in Prices.
named Pilql point by the Geographic
Sawmill owners are up in arms Board of.jCanada, to do away with
against «the insurance companies. Tins
This duplication of names. It is a wooden
19 ngtM» Victoria alone, but the feeling building, .square ift plan, with sloping
IMvvaito throughout the Northwest.. A sides, surmounted by a square, wooden
.war or ao ago the insurance companies, lantern, thp whole painted white. It is
influenced, it is believçd, by the recent 37 feet hjgh from its base to the ventila
heavy fires in the United! States, deter tor on the lantern, 'the light will be a
mined to increase the rates on. all sawmill fixed white light, elevated 130 feet above
plants. Immediately the rote went up the level of the lake, and should be visi
from
to 13 per cent., and thus it has ble 17 miles from all pointe of approach
by water. The illuminating apparatus
remained.
Sawmill owners say tiiat they cannot» is dioptric of the seventh order.
afford to pay so steep a^ate. The result
Hannah’teliaar the mulatto whom aged
is that there is now a proposal on foot to
form n combine between British Oohijn- John R. Plntt to suing to compel her to
return
$680,000, which he claim» she ex
bia and Washington mill owners wheretiÿ they will insure their own plants, and torted from him during an acquaintance
of
twenty
years, on Wednesday told the
ttyus effect a fconsiderable saving. A
derision has net been unanimously reach story of her life before Justice Gorman
ed in this respect, but the project is seri in New York. It is an extraordinary
ously discussed. A mil tin an said tfiis tale of sudden elevation from the howegt
morning that he did -not see why such a end) most vile surroundings to a position
scheme should not work, as the mill own of afflueheg
ers simply could not afford to pay the
rate now imposed.
The stiff prices of lumber which (pre
vailed some months ago are no longer in
force. A reduction was recently jnarie
whereby contractors are given a ten per
cent, discount, and builders a fifteen per
18 A CATARRH CURB THAT CURBS
cent, rebate df payment Is made before
GOLDS AND CATARRH.
the 16th of çech month. This discount
Actually,
positively, -indisputably, irrefut
to given on rough lumber, shiplep, tofh
ably, Cares Colds and Catarrh !
end rihlngtee.
Not ahrey* with first application, a

t

Dr.

(news
irrhal Powder

even Sat i«rarlablj|I^^

Billets that fall to penetrate pattebosrd
But it
inches fa fhldkaees will* g
tàiWinâiÉe™ùBiieÉÉBiiÉIÉÉiÈÉ
Dr.

itIV D

A. W. JONES, jj
28 Fort Street.

NORTH SEA INCIDENT.
International Commission Began Its
Public Sessions in Paris To-Day.
(Awoclaited Free.)
Paris, Jan. 19.—The international
commission appointed to inquire into the
North Sea incident began its public ses
sions this afternoon. The meeting of
the commission was held in the state
dining hall of the D’Orsay palace (for
eign office), which was crowded with
high officials, diplomats and representa
tives of the navy of the principal mari
time powers, including several staff offi
cers of the Japanese army.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-

E. B. MARVIN & CO. 1

In Italy’s East African Colonies—Lib
eral Terms.
(Associated Press.)
Rome, Jan. 19.—The Italian govern
ment has issued a decree providing for \
the abolition of slavery in Italy’s East '
African colonie*. The ferma of the de
cree were considered to be more liberal
than, those issued by any other European
nation having colonie» in Africa.
vTHER RAILWAY.
D. C. Corbin and Others Will Build Road
From Spokane to the Boundary
Line.
(Associated Prose.)
4
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 19.—D. C. Corbin,
who baa built several railroads In Wash'ngton, Idaho <and British Columbia, announc
ed to-day that he and half a dozen New
York capitalists had subscribed funds to
build a branch standard gauge railroad
from this city to the International bound
ary, where It, will connect with a branch
to be built to the Canadian Pacific. The
road will be called' the Spokane Interna
tional, and Mr. Corbin has filed articles of
Incorporation. Among the Incorporators
are Chester M. Chapin, Alfred C. Chapin
and J. K. O. Sherwood, of New York. The
capitalisation Is $4,000,009.
LHFT RUIN IN WAKE.
Damage Caused by Cold Snap In the Riviera
May Reach $900,000.
(Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 19.—A Paris dispatch to
the Herald says special» to that paper re
late» that the damage done On the Rlv'era
In the recent cold snap waa very wide
spread. Flowers suffered and fruit was Ab
jured, perhaps destroyed. Ruin extends
over a*l the Italian Riviera, and the French
littéral. The beautiful garden of Nice and
its neighborhood 1» now nearly barren. It
Is Impossible to estimate the loss. Florists
at Cannes say It will be at least 4,800,000
franc» ($900,000).
«
Dispatches give a gloomy picture of the
desolation caused by this cold spell, which
to the worst the Riviera has ever known.
FIRE IN' PALACE.
(Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 19.—A dispatch from
Venice to the Herald says;
“In the fire of the historic Dnomo Palace,
occupied by Count and Countess Albert
Ballbl Valler, the beautiful salon was de
stroyed, but the celebrated ceilings by
Tiepolo were saved. All the famous can
vases were rescued, except Tlqtoretto’s
splendid portrait of the Doge Francisco, of
which nothing remain» but the charred

WINNIPEG NOTES.
(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—There will be no
senior hockey match to-night—Rowing Club
vs. Portage la Prairie—the league calling It
off owing to a threat received from Mont
real that the Manitoba league may be pro
fessionalized. Billy Baird and Allan Kent,
formerly of Pittsburg, are playing on the
Portage la Prairie team.
The building permits Issued to date this
year amount to $116,000.'
The bank clearings for the week ending
to-day total- $6,018,193; for the same week
last year they were $4,007,065; amd In 1908,
$4,240,739.
PERSONAL.
Dr. Baird, a brother of Sam. Baird, of
this city, and William Baird, of Port San
Juan, 1» In the city. The doctor 1» a resi
dent of the Northwest. Nine years ago he
visited Victoria and; Pdrt San Juan. He
saye in this time little has been dtoner by
the government In the way of making pub
lic improvements. He was surprised to
find that the San Juan- district, so full of
promise -to- the miner and lumberman, re
mains in Its primitive state In so- far as
roadways are concerned. Capitalist» have
taken an Interest In the place and are about
to develop Its magnificent resource», hut
one would have to do a good deal of search
ing before finding any manifestations of
provincial government encouragement In
the opening up of the country,
• s s
H. it. HUJa, J. A. timpbell, J. Thrimpiee,
Capt. Oolllster, A. F. Gwln and D. Max
well arrived from the Mainland last çvenIng by the steamer Princess Vietpris.
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IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, TURPENTINE
AND MIXED PAINTS in Various Colors;
Also PAINTBRUSHES of All Kinds.
Agents for R. HOOD, HAOOIE & SONS'
- well-known WIRE ROPES for MINING, LOGGING,
|
AND SHIPS
>oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo i

Scissors and Shears
TO DRESSMAKERS, TAILORS, BARBERS, MANICURE, BTC.

at FOX’S, -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
Two physicians were called to see Mr».
Oasaie L. Chadwick in Cleveland toil on
Wednesday. She to said to be suffering
from physical and mental collapse. The
announcement that Mr. Carnegie had
decided to reimburse the losers by the
failure of the Obertim bank ha» seemed!
to greatly affect Mrs. Chadwick. Dr.
Chadwick called at the jail and con
versed with his wife.
Chas. Hitte, the well-known welter
weight pugilist, waa stabbed in the
jugular vein by Joseph A. Gosha, an
oyster opener on North Pearl street,
Albany, shortly after midnight. Goeha,
it to said, applied an epithet to Hitte aa
he was passing, which Hitte resented.
Hitte is an Englishman#aj)d line served
in the Etogliah, Chinese and American
navies, the latter during the SpantohAmerican war.
W. G. I^e, rice-grand master of the
Brotherhood of Trainmen, states that 95
per cent, of 12,000 members of the anion:
had voted to give the grievance commit
tee authority to call a strike of the train
men employed by the company’s order
making firing by the brakemen compul
sory. This to (he main grievance of the
train mem
If is reported that the Dalai Lama,
who fled from Thibet when Colonel
Younghusband’s expedition entered the
sacred city, and ie now in Urga, intends
going to Kiakhta for the purpose of
negotiating with the Russian govern
ment. It i» «ko reported that the Tao
Tai Tang Shao Ki, of Tientsin, ie going
to Thibet by way of Seechun.
A reform measure decided on by
Ramon Carrol, the new vice-president of
Mexico, is abolishment of the bull fight
ing in the republic. Carrol has the
hearty support of Diaz in this matter.
The reform will be carried out gradually.
Carrol regard» the sport as demoralizing
and a drawback to the building up of a
prosperous middle class in Mexico.
A dispatch from Etosen, Germany, says
the government mining commissioner»
were in conference for tour hours Tues
day with representatives of the opera
tives at Dotmund, hearing the miners’
complaints. Wednesday they will meet
the mine owners’ association and hear
their aWe, and it is expected that the
commissioners will tiring about a confer
ence between the two sides on Thurs
day.
TIDE TABLE.
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5 20
5 00
5 13
5 40
6 13
6 48
0 37
1 21
2 04
0 10

8.2 8 03 8.0
8.2 8 67 8.0
8.2 9 54 7.9
8.2 10 66 7.7
8.2 12 06 7.4
8.8
3.4 7 51 8.3
4.0 816 8.4
4.7 8 44 8.4
5.4 9 13 8.4
9 43 8.6
10 12 8.7
10 40 8.0
7.8 7 24 7.7
7.9 8 18 7.6
8.1 9 20 7.3
8.2 10 28 7.0
8.3 11 38 6.6
8.5 12 48 6.0
8.3
4.3
5.3 8 40 8.9
6.8 2 42 6.2
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FOUND—Pearl crescent brooch.
Dong la a street.

Apply 94

R. H. KNEESHAW-Medium and healer,
156 Superior street. Office hours from 1
to 5^ m. Test circle, Thursday night, 8
TO LET—11 roomed housè, on South Park
street, suitable for boarding house, $15
per month. Apply to H. JC. A. Courtney,
over Western Union Telegraph Co., Gov
ernment street.
___ I will send free InTTîrân^
womenuan
to
<* »
v v VUIVU never-falling,
harmless
monthly remedy—a simple home treat
ment. MRS. M. RAMEY, 39 W. Ferry
street, Buffalo, N. Y.

We Will Beat In Quality
or Meet
Any price offered by any reputable coal
dealer In Victoria for full weight and burn
ing qualities of oar domestic coel. Our
$6.50 stove coel, in ton or half-ton lots, ia
meeting with unparalleled success.

This Is Daverne's SSti/AV
34 Blanchard 6t. and Warren’s Wharf,
Jemes Bay. Telephone 97.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
•

YATES STREET.

FRANK MOORE’S
OWN COMPANY
Repertoire of

MUSICAL AND
FARCE COMEDIES
BeUnalBg Monday, Jan. 23rd
Open T p. m.; cumin rlwa 8.15.
alon 10c. and 20c.

Admis-

NOTICE —
THB MEMBERS OF THE

VICTORIA LIBERAL
ASSOCIATION
WILL MEET IN

Sir William Wallace Hall
BROAD STREET,

Victoria, B. €., January, 1906.
(Issued iby the tidal survey branch of the
Department of Marine end Fisheries, Ot-

i Ï i i
4
1 s F S
a
fit. h.m. fit.
l • • |h.m.
1 60 6.4 4 00 6.2
2 .. 3 27 7.0 5 00 6.9
3 .. 4 28 7.6 6 10 7.6
45 .... 5 13 8.0 7 08 7.8

All sizes In stock.

78 Government Street. V

8

h.m. fit.
10 31 9.1
11 01 9.2
11 33 9.6
12 06 9.4
12 40 9.3
13 16 9.1
13 60 8.7
14 18 8.2
14 36 7.0

i
p

1
s

18 38
19 21
2003
20 43
21 20
21 65
22 29
23 04
23 41

2.6
1.8
1.2
1.0
0.9
1.1
1.5
2.1
2.7

17 26 5.0 2158 5.6
17 46 4.4
18 40 3 .1
1909 2.4
11 12 6.1
11 49 9.4
12 31 9.6
13 18 9.4
14 10 9.2
15 08 8.7
10 12 8.1
17 29 7.3
14 00 5.3
16 12 4.4
16 20 8.6
916 8.9
9 49 8.9
10 26 9.0

19 42
20 18
20 57
21 38
2221
23 00
23 52

1^6
1.3
1.0
0.9
1.1
1.6
2.4

19 12 5.6
a 14 6.2

17 19 3.0
18 10 2.3
16 64 1.9
• ^ ••
The time used Is Pacific
standard for
the
wine siauunra
IOV Uie
!$$■ MerlAato wsat^tiriM^MHgriw
It to cqpoted from 0
to 24 hfWri f----- mktotgbt to 'midnight,
The hrikt lf l
wt stud tenths of a toot.
* * *
Biquknalt (at Dty Dock)—From observa
4t$d
Bfsndy fiame .over from
‘ yeetefday" afternoon "by Jhe tions during six months, iMay to October,
is BeatrlriC
■

>

74 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C.

SSSïïS .T^^-MT-F.^œr

J t.

centrally located;

>

Gasoline

SLAVERY ABOLISHED

HINTON ELECTRIC CO.

Friday, 20th January
AT 2‘P. M.,,

76°

SPANISH BARQUE ASHORE.

LOCAL NEWS

condition;

Apply B.C. LAND 6 INVESTMENT A6ENCY.M.
40 fievemment Street.

y

Varnishes
Brushes
74o and

GOVERNMENT STREET.

HARDAKER
AUCTIONEER

Shit îhandlery
iware
l
Paints and Oils

JUST RECEIVED

2 p.m., Monday, January 23rd
B. W. Plush Lounge; B. W. WhatJyt;
B. W. Chairs; Carpets; Rugs; Pictures;
Rockers; Bric-a-Brac; Cherry Table; Swing
Mirror; Double Beds; Box Mattress; 2
Chests of Drawers; Feather Bed; Pillows;
Bedding; Books; Lace Curtains; Good Cook
Stove, with Reservoir; Oilcloth; Singer
Sewing Machine; Portieres; Small Cook
Stove, and Open Grate Stove; Scales;
Wringer; Flat-Iron»; Wheelbarrow; Cptch;
Fish Line# and Tackle; 2 Meat Safes; Gar
den Tools; Axes; Hammers and Wedges,
etc. Terms cash.
,
W. JONES,
Phone BTO3.
Auctioneer.

good

sewer connected; easy terms.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

$1.00 Per Box

at 233 Slmcoe St., James Bay, at

Will buy a 6-Roomed Cottagç. m

78 WHARF STREET.

Price to Clear

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

PRIZES

PETER McQUADE & SON,

Tuesday Evening, 24th Inst.

)

z

AT 8 O'CLOCK.
A hearty welcome Is extended to all Lib
eral» to be present.
JOSHUA KINGHAM,
INGHAM,
A. B. FRASER,
v
President.
Secretary.

NOTICE
We beg to Inform our customers that we
have sold out the entire stock of the Peo
ple's Store. All account owing to u» must
be paid forthwith to Robert Burn es, who
Is authorized to collect all accounts at

The People’s
Store 88% DOUGLAS STREET.
BOR*.
BOTHWKLL—On the 18th Inst., at 2 Corn
wall street, the wife of J. J. Bothwell,
of a son.
COCKING—At Nanaimo, on Jan. 18th, the
wife of Wm. Cocking, of a *on.
MARRIED.
BARTLETT-ANDRBW8—At Vancouver, on
Jan. 16th, by Rev. R. N. Powell, Capt
James J. Bartlett and Miss Mary V
Andrews.
BALLENTINE VAN NOSTRAND—At Van
couver, on Jan. ITth, fly Ven. .Ajcb
deacon Pentreath, Geo. P. BaUdDttoe
SHERLOCK-JOTN8TON — At°*TÏu£>iiver.
<m J«n. 14th, by Rer R. N. Powell.
Herbert Sherlook ul Mi* KlUabeth
Johnston.

